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Underpass? Not so fast
1 Conflict with state projects delays Sheldon Road construction
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BY Sum BucK
BrAFF WarrER

sbuckloe.homecomm. net

The reconstruction of Ann Arbor
Road from General Drive to Newburgh
has apparently slammed the brakes on
Wayne County'B plan to build an
underpass at the CSX croesing at Shel-
don Road.

The delay was prompted by informa-
tion pregented during a meeting about
the second stage of reconstruction of

Ann Arbor Road from General Drive to
Newburgh. Details of that project, slab
ed to take place from March to Novem-
ber 2001, influenced a suggestion to
delay the Sheldon Road underpass pro-
jed until late 2001 to minimize impact
to motorists, according to Plymouth
Township Public Services Director Jim
Anulewicz.

That, along wit}. pending discussions
about construction of a possible bypass
road in lieu of totally closing Sheldon

Road for 21 months during construe-
tion of the underpass. The Michigan
Department of Transportation also
plans to reconstruct the I-96/1-275/M-
14 interchange, another factor in the
decision to delay, Anulewiez said.

The first stage of Ann Arbor Road
reconstruction from just west of Shel-
don Road to General Drive is projected
to last from May to November 2000.
MDOTs intrchange project is sched-
uled from Mhrch through Decembe

) I

2001. The Sheldon Road underpage
project would have begun this Decem-
ber The new plan is for the project to
be delayed at least until December
2001

It was my suggestion" to township
officials that the 'project be delayed,
said Anulewicz. 7 think that it Fs a

prudent plan.
Anulewicz said he got agreeable

responses from both Plymouth Town-

Please see UNDERPASS, Al
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THE WEEK Bowing outAH 11> ,
MONDAY

:ommission meets: The

Nymouth City Commis-
ion meets in a 7 p.m. ses-
ion at City Hall.

TUESDAY

ownship board: The Ply-
iouth Township Board of
¥ustees meets for a study
ession cit 7:30 p.m. at the
iwnship complex at Awl
rbor and-Littey roads.
mong the topics for like-
i discubsion: the delay in
fe Sheldon Road under-
ass construction.

THURSDAY

eekIng advice: The Ply-
iouth Newcomers host a

-ee seminar open to the
ublic on "Making Loue
ast Foreuer." The semi-

ar will be presented by
teu. Tonya Arneson of the
st United Methodist
:hurch. It starts at 6:45

.m. at the Plymouth Dis-
-ict Libn:try. Call 455-
817 for information.
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la (from left), Andrew Freets. Ryan -
'att Curd strike a pose while balanc-

DI,-Zing: wid her typiedriniensier, a
teacher Gloria Logan works with .tuo
«Fiddler on the Ro€#-

'Fiddler on t

HAFF Pmno H PAUL HU-(-ANN

Cast Tim Bodnar as Fyedka and
Meghan Hyland as Chaua (clockwise
from front), Luke Williams as Motel
and Kellie Drinkhahn as Tzeitel, Wes
Farrow as Teuye, and Kristin Melhan
as Hodel and John Hallie as Per-
chik stage a scene from Fiddler."

BY KIM MORTSON
BTA. wRrrER

with theater. A Plymouth Salem
drama teacher for the pabt 30 years, loria L,gan's name is synonymous

, she will take a final bow April 15 to not
 only cloee the 1999-2000 theater season

but to mark the end of her career as a

Plymouth-Canton Educational Park edu-
cator.

"I'm going to miss the kids tremendous-
ly,» said lgan. N care about them as if
they were my own.-

1gan arrived at the Plymouth high
school in 1970, having just completed her
undergraduate degree at Eastern Michi-
gan University in theater arts.

9 wa,her, the firt year they opened
oon-#0-ntin drama 4 the,chool building but this wagn't here at
fents ona scene #om 4 the time," Mid Ingan, referring to the

Plymouth Salem Auditorium. It was just

he Roof' reprised by F
The students of Plymouth Salem Any Park Player alumnus

and Canton high schools have pre- has not received alumni informi
pared a special 30-year reunion pro- should contact Logan if they
duction of "Fiddler on the Roof.- interested in being part of the
Performances are set for April 7-8
and April 14-15. Curtain is at 8 p.m.
each night.

"Fiddler" was the first production
in the brand new Salem Auditorium
in 1970. The production celebrates
30 years of theater produced in and
by P-CEP students under the direc-
tion of Gloria I»ian.

This year,.in addition to the
opportunity to see the heartfelt
play, a tribute to all Park Players
alumni is planned for the April 8
performance.

More than 120 alumni are going
 to join in the closing number of the

play. "It seemed only fitting that as
the people of Anatevka come togeth- -
er one last time that 30 years of
Park Players should be there too,"
Logan said. -Fiddler' has always Wedding dance: nm Merenc

made me sing, dance, laugh, cry and
Welsh, Dave Hannon and M

be proud.
ing wine bottles on their hea

dirt and some scaffolding then." '
Hired to "create" a high school drama

department, Logan said at the time that 
theatrical productions were put on at
Central Middle School (formerly the high =
school). Over the past three decades she
said she has taught a gamut of classes
from English and film as art to grammar.

"I'd have to say for the past 15 years
I've taught all speech and drama classes,"
said Lkgan, who also team-teaches a
Shakespeare course.

Loose ends

A career that spans three decades has
undoubtedly been colorful and full of spe-
cial memories for a woman who considers
all of her students, even those well into
adulthood, her children: The added
demands of teaching a creative subject,

Plea,e 'ee 1.O0A11, A3

'ark Players
who ute night.
Ition As part of the alumni participa- I
are tion Butch Karamon *a Rusman in

trib- Plea'e lee FIDDLER, AS

ATA,V PBOTI) I PALZ HZ'm•lnLANN
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Rite Aid undecided Plymouth man wins
about Daly property millions in Lotto jackpot

Thinking about a new car

or a good second cart
You'U find a huge selection

of auto ads in today's
Homelown Classified*

1111111 1
0 53124 1000/ 6

BY TONY BRUS('An)
9TAFF WitrTER

tbruacatollor.homecomm.net 

It appears that, for the secotid
Mtraight year, H major gateway into
Plymouth will include a vacant build-
InK.

The Rite Aid drug store chain once
again ham put off plans to demolish the
former Daly Drive-in and build a state-
of-the-art store on the northwest cor-
ner of Ann Arbor Road and Main
Street.

*We haven't made a deciRion one

way or another about that property,
said Sarah Datz, Rite Aid public rela-
tions manager. "We have a new man-
agement team in place which is evalu-
ating all the project• which have been
put on hold

"We'¥ Atill moving forward with our
growth. but we need to take a look at
which projecto make the mcit financial
Men,e and will give u# the beat return,-
Raid Ditz

Datz Raid it will be at leamt a few
montha before the management team
will have an answer concerning the

Plymouth Ntore
Meanwhile. Bwlding Official .Jim

fenn said Rite Aid' mite plan approval
expired on Sept 30, 1999, one year
after it was approved by the planning
commission.

"They can request an extennon. or
come in with the same site plan, pay
the $400 fee, and have it approved
again.- Maid Penn

Rite Aid doegn't own the property_>
but has a 50-year lease with Rita '
Grace, who al,to owned the Daly Drive-
in at the corner

DeveloperM originally planned con-
Atruction fOr 11,8t spring, with the
building to cost bet,*ren $800,000 and
$1 million While the Mtore wall not
expected to be a 24 hour business, it
wao tn have a drive-ttlrough pharmacy

The planning commin»ion worked
-hard to make surr the building would
be a good fit for·a gateway entrance
The building WaN to he red brick
masonry, with hm,•Mtone accent and
oval-top windowm There waM al,0 to
be a red brick wall along both Ann
Arbor Road and Main Street

A Plymouth-aren man continued
to check th,· numbers on hin Michi

gan Lotto ticket over And over
again, even after learnitig hr had
matched all Nix winning numbers
and wam the Holt· winner of a L,tto
jackpot worth nwre than $21 intl
1„„,

The lucky man, who reque.Bted
anonymity, wns the only Michigan
Lottery player to match 1711 4 x 1,1111 ·
bers in the March 25 Michigan l,otto
drawing: 5. 8, 10,21.25 and :19
The winner velec·ted :innuity pin
ment for hip' Jackpot winningE, and
collected hus fir·At In.tlillment check
of $851,720 (brfon· tax,·9 I during hu,
recent visit to Michigan Lotter->
headquarter, in 1.2,1).ing .Thnt
check wall be followed b 24 annual
inata||mentN of $850,800

"I Wam watching the >Witurdiv
night new'M while vittinK on tile
couch with my girlfriend when I waw
the winning number• comr up on
the creen,- the winner 41,11 -Mv ·

girlft-wn(1 1,1·gan checking thi' ticket,4
we had purch:,9,41. and bet·amr verv
quiet :,11 of :1 sticlclen She looked i,t
inr and 4,1,1 'This IH t}w winning
ticket'' Neither· ont· nt 21% could
1), 11,>ve it'"

Th,· Ph·mouth Ar,a inan .aid he

and hi,4 gli·|trinlic| :pi·nt the nert
couple of,i:,vs flitrking 111¢· 110,111)4·r:
over And over

#Ve called tht· 1.„tten': to|| In·,·

1.titterv l.ink number {1 8(H)·822
8888# three tinws 1,1 Zet the winnitig
number. and Ke kept ch,·cking
thein 01, thi• I.„tti·tv': A'i·1, Hite i,H
well.-he slud Wire have'O hern
able to .1,·,·p .tiur k :,rnii,g H'*· H .,n
Wi, ari· <·i,/1,;,1,·ti·h' :In,i·k,·,1 atid
Hier-wlwlmed 14 thf· H hole thin,T "

Ilw wini, ing V , ing:rn i.otto ""a'
pick- ticket WHS 74111(1 Mt Stan|(·V .
Mark,•t. 25{ )00 Trl.·gr:,Fih 1{t,,cl. in
Flat Rock Prior to turnmg th,· u in
ning tick,·t in at Litt•·n' h,·1,41(111:,1
ter,4, the, 4 Iiiner .ind he· k.·pt it In ;, ;
qnfr 1)18(,· "-

To place a classified ad. 734-591-0900 Newsroom: 734-459-2700 Home Dellwery: 734-591-0500
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 Community bike riders ready to pedal

HOW TO REACH US ..........

Susan Roslek,
Publlsh«

(734) 953-2100
srosiekloe.homecomm.net

BY SUE BUCI
IA ¥11™1

Auckeeho-ocomm.net

Daylight-saving time herald® the begin-
ning of both later daylight hours and Ply-
mouth Townihip Alan VanKerckhove'§ com-
munity bike ridem.

The rides begin Monday and take place
every non-holiday Monday They start at 6
p.m. in April and October anlf at 6:30 p.m.
May through September. The group, which
has open membership, meets in the Comeri-
ca parking lot on Ann Arbor Road west of
Sheldon.

The bike ride is sponsored by the Ply-
mouth Newcomers and the Ann Arbor Bicy-
cle Touring Society. The society uses a faster

bike ride, VanKerckhove said VanKerck-
hove'i bike ride, aren't fait

VanKerckhove has gained recognition in
the area for hiB push to have the Plymouth
community develop a "greenway" pathway
concept that focuies on the focal points and
character of Plymouth and Plymouth Town-
ship.

The fast bike route ia like driving the
freeway,» VanKerckhove said. "The green-
way is like driving the slower two-lane route
through all the character of the local commu-
nities."

The greenway route uses mostly resi(len-
tial streets, Borne paved shoulders, and a
small portion of sidewalk, rather than path-
ways along main arterial highways, VanKer-
ckhove said.

The path in cho®en to maximize safety, he
said

-I'he beat way to get around the Plymouth
area and save a little on gu while you're at
it ia by bike,» VanKerckhove said. A differ-
ent part will be ridden Nich week Cgme Join
us for a *low, low-mileage bike ride through-
out the neighborhoods and to the focal pointa
of our community. Our bike rides will return
before dark go our initial mileage will be
even lower "

Wearing bike helmets is advised but not
required, he said. A -fat tire» bike ia pre.
ferred but not necessary.

Following our ride we have the option of
going across the street fitm the bank to Big
Boy Restaurant or elsewhere for refresh-
ments," VanKerckhove said.

Hugh Gallagh
Managing Ed.or
( 734) 953-2149  C anton teenager faces GHB, rape charge sheallagher@ -oe.homecomm.net 111|                                          -

* Brad 1(adrlch, -L
Editor

( 734) 459-2700
bkadnch

oe.hornecomm.net

Tony Bruscato,
Reporter
( 734) 459-2700
tbruscato@

oe.homecomm.net

ul Hunchmann,

( 734) 459-2700
phurschmann@'i

Sports Editor
( 734) 953-2108
prisak@
oe.homecomm.net

Sue Buck,
v- Reporter¢

( 734) 459-2700
st)uck@

oe.homecomm.net

- = reg Phillips,
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BY SCOrr DANIEL
BrA. WRiTER

adanieloelomecomm.net

A 17-year-old Canton man is
being accused of raping and poi-
soning a township woman last
summer.

Dustin Howard Wiecek faces a

preliminary examination on
charges of first-degree criminal
sexual conduct and poisoning at
35th District Court in Plymouth
April 10. Both are life felonies.

Canton police believe Wiecek
used the date rape" drug GHB
to incapacitate a 17-year-old
classmate on June 18 at his

home and then sexually pene-
trated her.

The teenager was arraigned
Thursday at the district court.
Judge Ron Lowe set a $25,000
cash bond for Wiecek.

"We're not happy with that,"
said Canton Police Sgt. Charles -
Raycraft. We would've been
happy with no bond."

Wiecek was arrested Wednes-

day. It was the culmination of 10
months of investigation by town-
ship police.

"Yesterday's arrest came as a
surprise to me," Wiecek's attor-
ney Evan Callanin told Lowe.
1We thought he would be given
the opportunity to surrender and
that a personal bond would be
issued."

Both teenagers were Cantr'
High students at the time of t .
alleged incident, according to
police. Wiecek transferred to

Detroit Catholic Central in Red-

ford last fall and the victim is
now enrolled at an area catholic

school, Raycraft said.

Wiecek hosted a party at his
home last June, police reports
said. The 17-year-old woman,

whose name is being withheld by
the Observer, was served several

alcoholic beveraged during the
party.

She told police she lost con-
sciousness and awoke several

hours later. Reports said the 17-
year-old believed her drinks had
been tampered with and th4t
she had been raped.

About a day lateip, she sought
treatment. Raycraft said a very
high level of GHB (gamma
hydroxybutyrate) was detected
in tests.

This could've easily been an

arraignment for homicide," he
told Iwe. «We're lucky the vic-
tim didn't die from this inci-

dent."

A delay in test results and exe-
cuting numerous search war-
rants led to the lengthy invest.
gation, Raycraft said. Despite
the seriousness of Wiecek's

charges and the publicity given
to a recent case in Grosse Ile, he
doesn't believe the use of the

date rape drug will stop.
"This isn't the first case of

GHB," Raycraft said. "I don't
think it will be the last."

Four downriver men have

been sentenced to prison terms
for the January 1999 GHB-relat-
ed death of Samantha Reid of

In court: Dustin Howard V

his defense attorney, Euan

Rockwood. Reid was given a soft
drink containing the drug while
attending a party given by one of
the defendants.

Callanan entered a plea of not
guilty for Wiecek. He first asked
that the teen be released on a

personal bond.
"We're not even going to go

there," Lowe told Callanan.

The attorney then asked for a
$10,000/10 percent bond. Lowe
refused a second time and set

the $25,000 cash bond, meaning
Wiecek or his family must come

ing, PNOTO H TON HAWLEY

icek, 17 of Canton, and
allanan, appeared at

up with the full amount.
Callanan also attempted to

poke holes in the prosecution's
case before bail was set.

He said the victim was unable

to describe "any kind" of pene-
tration occurring. Callanan
added there was no physical evi-
dence to support the 17-year-old
woinan's rape allegation.

This matter definitely calls
for a personal bond," he said,
"because I believe they will not
be able to prove the charges
beyond a reasonable doubt."

Wiecek's arraignment in 35th District Court Thursday
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ship Supervisor Kathleen Keen
McCarthy and City Manager
David Rich.

'We've raised concerns about

all this,construction going on at
the same time," Keen McCarthy
said. We all realized it was

going to be impossible to get
aroand."

Wayne County Public Services
Director Cameron Priebe said in

a press release engineers have
met with local ofkials concerned

about construction delays that
would be caused along the
planned Sheldon CSX detour
route when MDOT begins its
major freeway project.

"At the same time the Sheldon

project was to have been in full
gear in 2001, we now know
MI)OT plans to closkand recon-
struct the I-96/I-275/M-14 inter-

change, which is in the heart of
our planned detour," Priebe said.
"As much as we want to see the

Sheldon project get under way,

1- 4 PU. I 'th Al. ,/ ¥ 
SENIOR
HEALTH
DAY

it's not worth the pain it would
cause motorists to have to con-

tend with competing projects. So
we'll hold back if city and town-
ship officialstell us that's what
they want."

Robin Pannecouk, MDOT
spokesperson, said coordination
meetings with MDOT and
Wayne County have already
begun, much earlier than usual
iIi these kinds of projects. We
have a five-year plan," Fan-
necouk said. We announced our

plans in February 1999."
"A lot of times when a project

is announced it is not always a

guaranteed go: responded John
Roach, Wayne County

spokesperson. When they make
that announcement they make it
to everybody. Wayne County
would not have been the only

people with that information."
He couldn't say why the con-

flict with the county's planned
- detour wasn't mentioned at pre-

........al

9:30 a.m.

P™sented by

Mary Weely, MD, Geriatrician

An overview arMI discussion
of the decisions that are

involved when planning for an
unexpected health care crisis.

Aging individuals and
their families will benefit

from this up-to-date
information and discussion.

viou. public meetings but sur-
mised that , the discussion

between county, Plymouth and
Plymouth Township officials was
focused more on whether to close

Sheldon Road.

Roach also noted that funding

for the Sheldon Road project
--came in 1998 before MDOT

announced the interchange pro-
ject. The good news is that all
parties recognized early the
impact these projects would have
on each other, he said.

More meetings
Anulewicz, Assistant City

Manager Paul Sincock and Ply-
mouth Township Trustee Chuck

Curmi are in the process of set-

ting up meetings with REDICO
officials to determine if there is

any way to build a temporary
bypass road on their Sheldon

Road property. Robert Sonnick,
REDICO president, died March

18 before a meeting could be get

up. Anulewicz said March 28
they were determining who they
might now meet with at REI)I-
CO.

Curmi was unaware of the

county's press release Thursday.
"At least it'§ not the fault of the

Plymouth people," Curmi said.
This throws a fly in the oint
ment. The state rules the roost."

The county had planned to
begin work this December on the
underpass. Under the proposed

N
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new plan, work on the $7.5 mil-
lion grade separation project
would begin in 2001, shartly

after the state's freeway inter-

change reconstruction wraps up.
and will last until about May

2003, according te the county.
"This -way our detour -traffic

should not be running into any

other Aignificant delays," Priebe
said. We feel that this is a good

example of state, local, and coun-

t. officials communicating and
working together on behalf of the

public..
Completing the Sheldon

underpass means that many of
the 24,000 motorists who ust

that stretch of Sheldon Road no

longer will experience the
numerous train delaya that take

place at that crossing.
Eighty pen ent of the Sheldon

Road project funding was made
possible in 1998 when Congress

passed the new federal trans-

portation legislation known a,

NEXTEA, county officials said
"This possible delay may al>40
give us the time we need to fig

ure out a way to keep the road
open durihg construction,"
Priebe said. 'But unless the

property owners are willing to
let us use their land to construct

temporary lanes, it's likely we'll
need to close the road at the

(railroad) crossing for mOHt of
the construction period."
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4 4 Pet Salon

8:30 Lm. \'

Free blood pressure checks
and stroke risk asses,rnents

11:00 L•L

Hands-on cooking demonstration
"Healthy Tasie of Home:.

Fee for cooking
demonstration/lunch is $ IO

(7341.74777

26] North Mak

Mymouth, MI 40 170

7344511*40
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SCurtain caU: Drama Teacher Gloria Logan (center) watch
rehearsal for "Fiddler On the Roof' at Plymouth Salem F
Logan will retire in June, following a long and productiu

age Al

Board candidate wants

Plymouth-Canton Schools

Logan from pi
tike drama, have brought both
challenges and rewards too
numerous to mention. according
to Logan

I have the largest and best
family in the world," said Logan,
who marveis at people who say
they go into teaching for the
money. -What I have gained in
experience rather than gained in
possessions in this job can't be
compared. I think to myself if I
hadn't been doing this I would
not have known all these people
and been able to be a part of
their lives.

The Northville resident has

remained in contact with many
of her former students who are
successful both in and out of the
theater - men and women

employed as professional actors,
technicians, directors, set and
costume designers, agents, and
singers.

We also have doctors,
lawyers, teachers,"added· Logan.

Logan shies away from taking
credit for the success of the pro-
gram. performances and of her
students saying she has gtven
them the direction and guidance
and they do all the work.

"The kids built this program -
I'm just one person.

One perMon, however, who hay;
dedicated much of her life -

before, during and.after school
to the call of the theater "MN
husband and I chose not to have

children I know what kind of
demands there are of my time
and one of them would have had
to have suffered I didnt want to

do that," said Lokan.
Lic,king back 08 her career in

the Plymouth-Cant.on :chool dis.
trict. she MayM she always
staved focused on the tasks

ahead, and admittedly there
were days filled with frustration
But it was those days when a
former student would call and

share some good news or say
thank you that would make it all
worthwhile. "They always call
when I need it the most." said
Logan, and I have always
appreciated that."

Saying goodbye
Without question Logan's

absence will be felt by many, pri-
marily her students.

She has always insisted that
we work for our best perfor-
mance," said Salem senior
Kristin Melhan, "and that has
brought out the best in each of
US.

Melhan's classmate, Kellie
Drinkhahn, said it seems appro-
priate that "Fiddler on the Roof"
will be the last play: Ibgan will
direct before she retires. l'he

story is about family and tradi-
tion and Mrs. Logan 18 about
tradition. She's taught us
respect for the theater and life
lessons that can be applied from
what we learn here," said
Drinkhahn

The four-night performance
schedule of "Fiddler on the Roof"
marks the fourth time ¢ 1971,

1981,1991 and the present) the
play has been put on by the Ply-
mouth Park Players Logan's
retirement will culminate a 30-

vear reunion performaace of the
final act of the play. April 8, as
more than 120 alumni from the

past three decades take the
stage with the current cast

Logan noted that all four of ·
her Tevyes will be present

"I'm so glad that Fiddler on
the Roof is our anniververy per·

STAn PHOTO N PACL HUE,ClnUMN

es a scene during a
ligh School recently.
e career with the arts at

formance," said Logan. -The
show is aboutfamilies support-
ing each other and taking care of
each other. It illustrates how

families keep loving each other,
and more importantly keep lik-
ing each other, even if they don't
all agree. That's how things are
here. We don't always agree but
we keep loving one another."

Friends and admirers of Logan
have paid tribute to her through-
out her career by naming her the
1989 State of Michigan Drama
Teacher of the Year and again in
1999 She is the first educator to
receive the acknowledgment
twice. The Plymouth Salem
teacher has also been Eastern

Michigan University's Distin-
guished Alumni and most
recently the Plymouth-Canton
Community School Board of
Education unanimously
approved renaming the Ply-
mouth Salem Auditorium The

Gloria Logan Auditorium for
Performing Arts.

"Whata terrific way to honor a
super human being," school
board member Roland Thomas

said after the decision

Moving forward
Retirement for Logan won't

mean idling around her
Northville home but performing
with the Tibbits Ope ra Founda-
tion in Coldwater in a produk·
hon of "The Man Who Came to
Dinner," and a two-woman show

titled, "Hope & Glory "
1 like a lot on my plate and

the dance you have to do to keep
your Plate balanced,- said

Ikgan "When I was thinking
about retiring I was afraid rn>
plate was going to be too easilv
balanced "

.

On stage: Nicole Mellian as Biellze, Nicole Gilman as Shprintze, Kim Gnagey a
Golde and Devin Burnstein qs Yenta strike a pose during a recent rehearsal for
"Fiddler "

Fiddler from page A 1

1

the 1981 production), now a pro- ities supervisor for Yazaki North company of nearly 100 perform-
fessional theater designer, is America, is facihtating the ers in a joyous and tender show
lighting the show. Jeri Silber- graphics work featuring such musical numbers
Karamon whis wife and Tzeite! in This year's Tene i> played b>· as -Tradition," 10 Life: Match·
the 1991 production), now a pro- Wes Farrow·, who may be maker," "If I Were A Rich Man'
fessional theater costume remembered from the Park Play- and many more
designer and technician, 1: ers' 1981 'Fiddler' production in Tickets are $8 each and are
building the sets Kim Schmidt which he was the 8-year-old on sale now in the Salbm The-
a technician crew member in betrothed to Tevye's youngest 'htre For further information
the 1981 production: now a facil- daughter In 2000 he leads a call :734 416-7723

County to expand Haggerty
BY SUE BLCK of Haggerty Road will be two lanes and another
RTAFF WRITER

part four lanes.•buck@oe.homecomm.net
"Basically how it works is that the have fund-

Wayne County will expand Haggerty Road ing available for the bridge work and the bridge '
between Hines Drive and Plymouth Road from two work generates the widening and the funds can
to four lanes.

only be related to that.- said Jim Anulewicz, +
As part of this widening. 634 feet of a 16-inch Department of Public Sen·icem director

liameter watermain on the elst Side of Haggerty Plymouth Tow·nship Clerk Marilyn Massengill 1Road will become too shallow and must be relocat- noted that motorists w ho travel Haggerty Road Cpd because it can be subject to freezing, according
between the hours of 4 and 6 pm need the addi-to Michael Bailey, the township engineer
tional lanes.Locating the main out from under the proposed

pavement will allow easier maintenance and Con**truction ts expected to begin later this year
repair in the future, he said. The road will be totally closed for six W eight

The Plymouth Township board will bid out the months.- said Michael Darga. Wayne County Divi-
improvements this summer About $70.000 will be sion Design Engineer Thir· 1, a full reconstruc- r
paid from the town:hip'> Water :ind Mewer Fund ti(iii

Plymouth Township Tru:tee Kin· Arnold asked Nomt· bridet· work can be dorie in the »·inter.
at the March 28 regular board metting w·hv part r,·irca -.1 1 <1

SayWhen.
At Dearborn Federal Credit Union. Illf \\ ork on \our Slill'lIllie.\\1

more Canton representation 
B¥ Ton' BRL SCATO
STAFF WRITER

thru•cuto@oe.homecomm.net

A ('anton Township man Mays
it's "time for the tail to stop wag
King the dog," '40 that's why ht. 1%
running for 8 Heat (in the board
Ofedtication in the .June 12 *·14·c-

11011

Jim I)omiliue. 52. ts clear that

hi, would like to sre nic,re Can·

ton rept»Kentation on the :Clic)01
board. w}uch currently has four
(hinton and three lilvmouth re:
ifit•lits

look at the

total popula-
tion. the num

her of studenth

and where the

¢,1 % M<) fle¥ 1 N

coming from,"
1mul Donahue J
-It'* tinic t„ --Sch,wd

ti,ke ctintri,1
from the pliti:t

<Ilib-

The last ft gurt•, from tht·
school district, from September
]998, show th,·rt· are 11,42(1 :tu
clent, who livt· in Canton. 3.480

$4·ho hir in I'lvinouth Townfll}p

I SCHOOLS

and 875 in Plymouth

Donallue. a fortner (antop
Tounship treasurer frorit 1978
HO. 8140 0511(1 he': not happy with
the wav the current admini,;tra-

tion ts hanciling the budget
"Thev're not doing all thev can

with our monev, he :aid "The
rate of- return on imt·stments i:

sub.tandard Thi·v're wastrng
"ir 11},Int'¥' 9

 Donahue

wants to Hee

ch:ingto In the
W 2 /' current

, admini<tra·
tion and Ktaff

a ri· pald
1 Monallur The el,·,·ted

>ard candidate and hired ofli

Cl:114 think

the y're
unt„uchable,- he gaid 'The pr, i
pIe can take care of the ele,·ted
011*irials Teachers ami arinums

tratora should be paid on merit
Thrv nerd to understand the>
iwed to produce or get out Thi·

COP CALLS

1 'They need to
understand they need
to produce or get out.
The free ride is over.'

free ride is over -

I)onahue has had one daugh

ter graduate from Salem High
School and another ts a Menlor

He ix aIKo guardian t„ a 15-vear
old nephew· at >4al€•m with whom
he and the (11:trict are at „dil:

concerrning disciplinan· .iction
Earlier, Elizat,eth (hu·n..,11.

announcal :he'll be eeking a
sec,inci fotir w,ar terril

Judy Mardigian. -16 will lic
seeking her fir><t fi,ur··vear term

after filling an lint'Xplred tu·<,
year term

Nominating petition. art

avalla hip for- an; registered
voter of the Ph'mouth Cant,)11

Mchon| dixtrict At the E J

Mc·c 'lendon Edurationni c,iiter

454 M Harvey. in Pli mouth
The petitions must be turned

in · 4 p m Mandin. April l{)
at the adnunt:tration huilding

An.>· quest t,111% Concermill thi·
0*ltit,n: can be a rt: ,< ert·,1 1,L
electrons clrrk I.tz Aclam. .,1

' 734 ' 416 3095

Enjoy the convenience of secu're access to your
Dearborn Federal Cred,t Union account with

DFCU Online This Internet service gives you

24-hour access to your Credit Union account
Now you can conduct Crec t Union tr,ansactions

anytme. from just about anywhere' Fror. home

from the office even when travel,ng and you car.
do it al' on yow owr schedu'e'

With DFCU Onl,ne you can

• Check ba ances

• Review acco. 1 '1'%:of'.

• Transfer trlds behteen Irtprer' C»r•.,70
and Regular Savings al,co.,rlts

' Pay your bills'

• Anvt1me · (13. of night

VIst! ou, vvebs:re 3! www.dfcu.org ' - ·pag:er

Ca' 888-336-2700 to «d ch.: 50 · . oin

DEARBORN 0 --...... . l'
0 ..... .=H. ==,

Federal Credit Union
Stnving to make eWfythang -arp G

..erythin* you need

A lickne:+ r,·91(11'tit reported March 26 that his Mt„11'11 frnin 11 Int on Glenint,re ('ourt MArrh 29
home was prlti·,1 ,th numer-ous golf hall,4.
prang,•,4 potill,w· ari{| 0111,·r obil'Ct + Stolen tires

Somenne :tole all four tir,·,4 and rim.q from a
Plywood theft Ford Ranger parked n the drivewai of a

Forti· :hi·et + of Ih,-i„ (iii pirter Inch I ilvwood were l'orti•mouth ('rc,vsing rowl<14·ncr March 10
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Girl Scouts gathel'
i support local shelters 1

More than 04 .thousand Girl Scout, of the Huron Villey 1

Council an gathering in downtown Plymouth Sunday, April ,
. 16, b.twl- 2 and te S p.m to 'upport lecal *holt,rs Ibr victimal:
.,efdomeitic violinci. 1

p The Girl Scouts - from Plymouth. Northville. Canton and
South I.yon - an collecting items need-1 by thoohilt- and

0 offering them u donations for the First Step and Lacasa
r dom-tic violence shelters.

After making their donations, the girls will proceed with
their choice of a one- to thr-mile walk tomhow thear,uppolt:

• for victim. of domestic violence.

, Display tables showing activitie, and handouts on hulth
r and litn- topic, an located throughout the walk area and arit

*tafFed by Junior and Cadette Girl Scouts.

2 Girl Scouts of the Huron Valley Council merves more thaq
15,000 girls between the agee of 5 and 17 who live in Wambtit

School board delays naming 3rd school
BY TONY BRUSCATO
9TA WITIR

tbru,cato-•-homecomm-net

Plymouth-Canton school board members
have decided to wait at least another month

before naming the third high school, to be
constructed at the Educational Park.

While some trustees are ready to name

the new school, others still have questions
about student input, costs in changing sig-
nage, and public perception.

At Tuesday's meeting, theboard tabled a ·
resolution to name the building Plymouth
High School, while dropping the name Ply-
mouth from the current twa schools, making
them Canton and Salem high schools.

"I' don't think the name Plymouth should
be dropped from the two schools," said Traci
Thomas, daughter of board member Roland
Thomas, who wore her Plymouth Salem let-
ter jacket. "The school district is based on
tradition, naming them after municipalities
in the district."

That was the same sentiment raimed by
Trustee Steve Guile.

"I believe this is breaking tradition for the
school district,- he said "Traditionally,

we've always named them after governmen-
tai units which we serve. I don't feel we
should break this tradition.-

Guile believes the new school should be

named Plymouth Superior because, he said,
"It's the only governmental unit that'§ not
recognized. It's the growth area of the
future.

Roland Thomas said at least one Realtor

called him, saying dropping the name Ply-
mouth would make it more difficult for them

to market the two high schools to parents
who are moving into the district.

We have created a brand image of our
community," he said. They are selling the
reputation of our two high schools as Ply-
mouth Salem and Plymouth Canton to draw
the linkage with Plymouth Canton Commu-
nity Schools."

Board President Sue Davis disagreed
mmewhat, saying, "We're not changing the
name of the school district. It's still Ply-
mouth-Canton Community Schools.

"It make® senle to me to name it after Ply-
mouth because it's more prominent than
Superior," added board member Judy Mardi-
gian.

Trustee Mark Slaver» was ready w move
on, noting, "I'm not sure what additional - '
time will do on this."

The board, on a 5-1 vote, eventually decid-
ed to table the discussion until Superinten-
dent Kathleen Booher collects input from
the board on what additional steps need to
taken before naming the new school. Trustee
Elizabeth Givens was not in attendance.

Thomas made a comment at which his fel-
low board members could only shake their
heads in agreement.

"We'll be criticized no matter what name
we choose,- he said

naw, Livingston, Monroe. and parts of Wayne and Oakland '
counties. Canton Township could soon have a Wal-Mart

STATE OF MICHIGAN
COUNTY OFWAYNE

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH
REPEAL OF ELECTRICAL CODE ORDINANCE

ORDINANCE NO. C-2000-04

AN ORDINANCE REPEALING THE ELECTRICAL CODE

ORDINANCE, ORDINANCE NO. C-97-04; PROVIDING FOR
SEVERABILrrY; PROVIDING FOR REPEAL OF INCONSISTENT

PROVISIONS; PROVIDING FOR PUBLICATION AND EFFECTIVE
DATE.

THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PL™OUTH ORDAINS

SECIION_L REPEAL OF ORDINANCE NO. C-97-04. ELECTRICAL
COaQRUIMANCE; .

The Electrical Code Ordinance, Ordinance No. c.b7-04, be and is hereby
repealed.

SECTIQN; aEXEnana.In

If any clause, sentence, section, paragraph or part of this Ordinance, or the
application thereof to any person, firm, corporation, legal entity or
circumstances, shall be Gr any reason adjudged by a court of competent
Jurisdiction to be uncodstitutional or invalid, said judgment shall not affect,
impair or invalid the remainder of this Ordinance. It is hereby declared to
the legislative intent of this body that the Ordinance is severable, and that
the Ordinance would have been adopted had such invalid or
unconstitutional provision not have been included in this Ordinance

SEQUIQN; EEALUE,QNn.UZmiQUBDIMANCES.

All Ordinances or part of,Ordinances in conflict herewith are hereby
repealed only to the extent necessary to give thia Ordinance full force and
effect.

SECTIQM.A. PUBI.ICATIQN.

Thia section provides that the Clerk for the Charter Township of Plirmouth
shall ca'use this Ordinance to be published in the manner required by law

BECIIONi EE,largo,frio/£
This section provides that this Ordinance, as amended, shall take full force
and effect upon publication as required by law

The above is a summary of proposed Ordinance No. C-2000-04, considered
for first reading at the March 28,2000, regular meeting of the Board of
Trustees of the Charter Township of Plymouth. It will be submitted for
Ncond r-ding at the regularly scheduled Board Meeting on April 11,2000.
The ordinance, in full, is available in the Clerk'• Office for public perusal at
42360 Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth, MI 48170, during regular business hours
8:00 a.m to 4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday Phone number 734-354-
3224.

MARILYN MASSENGILL, CMC

Clerk, Charter Township of Plymouth
Pubhsh Ap,112,2000
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BY Serr DANIEL
EMAY¥ WRYTEU

adanie-oe.homecomm.net

One of the country's biggest

retailers could be coming to Can-
ton.

CANTON 6
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Wai-Mart met with township
officials earlier this week about

developing the currently vacant
AutoNation site on Ford Road at

Lotz. Talks are scheduled to

continue.

"We've been interested in the

Canton area for the past six or
seven years," said Wal-Mart
Real Estate Manager Brian
Hooper. "We think it would be a
good market for us."

While not outlining a

timetable, he feels the company,
which bills itself as the store

with always low prices," will be

moving into the township short-
ly.

"We're really positive we'll

come up with sometbing that
meets the (Lotz Corridory devel-

opment district standards,"
Hooper said. We understand
we'll have to build a very nice
looking store. We feel we'll get it
done.7

AutoNation closed abruptly

last year in mid-December. It
. was one of 23 used car stores

shut down nationally.
The 76,000-square-foot facility

opened in May of 1997.
Township officials believed the

site, which sits on eight acres
with 12 adjacent acres available
for development, wouldn't
remain fallow for long.

Wai-Mart emerged as a possi-
ble user about a month ago.

1.,

I 'We'le really positive
w.'11 come up with
something that meets
the (Lotz Corridor)
development district
standards.'

Brian Hooper
-Wai-Mart

Canton Community Planner
JefT Goulet described this week's

meeting with the company as
productive.

"A lot of information was

exchanged," he said.
That included township devel-

opment requirements.
Goulet said Wal-Mart will

have to meet even tougher stan-
dards because the parcel falls
within the Lotz Corridor district.

That includes higher levels of
premium building materials and
more elaborate landscaping, for
example.

A typical Wal-Mart gite plan,
in other werds, won't cut it,
Goulet said.

-I'hey have more homework to
do," he added. But I think it's
achievable."

As does Hooper.
If Wal-Mart buys the parcel

from AutoNation, it will likely
redevelop the entire site, he
said. The existing building

-

Acceptinglications
P.1 APPfor Ail Positions

Apply iii persontr,Saturday
a .4 tr, 1 PU

would be torn down and much of

the current parking lot stripped
away.

Hooper said the building
would be 140,000 square feet in
size. He believes it would be a

positive development for Canton.
We'd be taking a vacant com-

mercia] site and reusing it," said
Hooper. "It would be a benefit to
the citizens of Canton."

Goulet said a Sam's Club, a

discount warehouse chain, may
be part of the complex.

-rhe site is large enough," he
commented. "We always antici-
pated there would be more than
one building."

Hooper declined to comment
on the possibility of a Sam's
Club, which is owned and oper-
ated by Wai-Mart.

He did say the company is
interested in several more closed

AutoNation sites in Michigan
"It seems to be a logical fit for

us in some instances," Hooper

said. "We are growing in the

Detroit metropolitan area.

1 'We always anticipat-
ed there would be more

than one bullding.'

Jeff Goulet
-Canton Community Planner
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HOUSE OF CHOICE 1
Old Fashioned Gourmet Butcher Shoppe

Finest Cuts of Angus Choice Beef Fresh Seafood Daily 
Deli, Produce, Beer and Wine, and More!

Look for Us in

Spring 2000!
Located in the Former

Bob's of Canton Lodtion
(Golden Gate Shopping Contor) Or, Lilley bitween Joy and Warren

.Va .. .
-                      -- -- -I ----- .-al
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1 DArUGHT SAVINGS SPECIALS ' Cliern Hill Internal Xleclicine \%„ciateN
1 7 Del Monte j[ *k2*: Star '  Specializing in Adult & Adolescent Medicine • Certified by the American Medical BoardA. Ripe & Sweet Jumbo 6 CoamtA Cantalounes | Watennelon

A f - 1.69,7 7/tee 190ood Cpkegguke Checim
Thursday, April 6,8 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Flodda

Red Boiline Providing same day/next day, evening and weekend appointments.

, Potatoes 1t
 I . To schedule an appomtment.

7 / Ford M O call (734) 981-108640 Fre#h Floti.71.

1.

Ice

66 1
- 1

Cherry H. Adrape Tonialgir  i WI#-d1 1.=2 :ao-, _lia

Now Accepting Patients
Extended Hour, for Your ('onventence

Monday & Wednesday 9 am f pm
Tuesday & Thur,day H am + 7 pm

Friday 7 am 5 pm
Saturday 8 am noon

4-l Ii,1 Ilit lit'.1,*·01 I.,Ii,I i,1 1,1111..,11€1 ,(Li'I.11,14·
Cherry Hill Internal
Medicine Associates -

-

David M,_

42287 Cherry Hill

11 illillimailiilill.liiHi:Z Suite D

Canton. Michigan
(734 ) 981-1086 Mich.1 Sc,e#w. MD

{248)427-43„
An Affiliate of Oakwood Health,Me Sy,tam L....
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Bill would punish MeNamara may tab Metro chief Tuesday
rioters on campus du
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BY MIKE MALOrr
HOMEro•N NEWS SER¥k F
mmalott•homecomm.net

A year after riots erupted at
Michigan State t'niversity,
after a Spartan appearance in
the NCAA basketball tourna-
ment, a bill to crack down on
those who participate in sue#f
disturbances sits on the gover-
nor's desk awaiting his signa-
ture.

Since Senate Bill 525 was
presented to Gov John Engler
March 21, he'll have until April
4 to sign or reject it. Bill Sulli-
van, aide to sponsor Sen Loren
Bennett, R-Canton, said Engler
1,4 expected to approve. The new

law would go into effect.J une 1
The bill would add a penalty

for those arrested on riot-relat-

ed charges on or near college
campuses in Michigan Stu-
dents convicted of a mi*de-
meanor related to a not within

2,500 feet of a college campus
could be barred from college
prperty for up to a year. at the
discretion of the judge

For those convicted of a riot-

related felony, a judge could
order them to stay away from
college property for up to two
years.

Students could be Ordered to

pay restitution for riot darn-
ages, as could those who are not
students bilt get caught part ici-
pating in a campus riot, if the
judge decides to apply those
penalties.

Once banned from college
property by a judge, the ban
would apply to all state college
campuses across Michigan, but

not private schools. Accordtng
to aides, some of the rioters

caught in the disturbances at
MSU last year were student

from other colleges.
The riot at MSU a year ago

spurred the introduction of the
bill, but it was just the last m a
42,g of incidents on campuses,
4ccording to Bennett. Previous-
ly, there have been similar dis-
turbances at the University of
Michigan, Western Michigan
t'niversitv and Central Michi-
Kan University.

Bennett introduced the bill

last April, and it was quickly
passed in a 30-6 vote in the
Senate last May The House of
Representatives just took the
bill up in March, voting
approval 71-36 after tacking on
several minor amendments.

It also faced some opposition.
"College boards have the

authority to enact polivies that
punish individuals who act
inappropriately and even expel
them if they see fit This legis}a-
tion usurps the local authority
of such boards Amendments
were offered to strictly punish
violent rioters but were defeat-

ed Had they been passed I
would have supported the bill
Since they did not, I could not
support such poor public poli-
cy," Rep I)avid Woodward, D-
Madison Height>4, said.

On the bill, area House mem-
bers voted

Reps. Bob Brown, D-Dearborn
Heights, Eileen DeHart, D-
Westland. Gerald Law. R-Ply-
mouth. Bruce Patterson, R-Can-
ton. Andrew RaczkowNki, R-
Farmington Hills, and I.aura
Tov, R-Livonia. voted yes.

Rep. Torn Kelly. D-Wayne.
voted no

BY RICHARD PEARL
STAFF WRITER

rpeart-e.homecomm net

The Wayne County Board of
Commissioners could be aaked
as early as Tuesday by County
Executive Ed McNamara to

approve as the new airports
director the man who was the
commission's first-ever auditor

general, Lkater Robinson.
A meeting of the board's com-

mittee of the whole is scheduled

for 10 a.m. that day and,
although no such item is on the
agenda, one western Wayne
County commissioner said it's
possible.

John J. Sullivan, D-Romulus,
a member of the commission's

airports committee, said Thurs-
day that normal procedure
would have any such appoint-
ment brought before that com-
mittee first, -and then to every-
body."

But the airports committee
doesn't meet until April 13 and
there's speculation that MeNa-
mara •vill recommend to commis-

sioners this coming week the
appointment of Robinson, who
was auditor general and also a
previous deputy airports direc-
tor.

Sullivan, commenting on the
report, said, "It's possible" for
MeNamara "to take it to the
committee of the whole. It could

happen on Tuesday."
Robinson, currently a partner

with Capital Financial Advisors
in Detroit. was the commission-

ers' auditor general from 1983 to
1987, when MeNamara stole
him away from us," said commis-
sion Vice Chair Kay Beard.

Robinson then became the

D-    -

executive

branch's ch,ef
financial offl-

cer and later

(1991-93) was
deputy air- 4* 01
ports director
for audit and
finance.

He a/Mo

Herved as

M (Namara'g L.ter Rot,Inion
chief of staff -

as was David

Katz, whom Robinaon reportedly
will succeed aH airports director
Katz has resigned effective May
1

Michael Duggan. deputy coun-
ty executive and a candidate for
the Democratic nomination for

county prosecutor, ts the only
other person rumored under con-
sideration

Not involved

On Thursday, Duggan said he
has -nothing to do with" the
search for a new airports direc-
tor and deferred to MoNamara,
as have others in the adminis-
tration.

"It's up to Mr McNamara
when he Will make the

announcement." said John
Roach. a county spokesman

Robinsan, in response to calls
from the Observer, said through
Michael Conway, director of air-
port communications. that any
decision is up to MeNamara.

Both Beard and Commissioner
Kathleen Husk fa,·c* a nation-
wide search for someone with

airport directorship experience
to .succeed Katz.

Heard. 1)-Westland, said "an

airport guy" would be preferable,
although Mhe does appreciate

Robiniony qualificationa
"He's not what I would call an

airport guy, he's a finance guyi
said Beard

Sensible idea

1 think it would have made
some sense- to have a nabonal

search, she said "But Robinson
is not an unknown quantity to
UN -

*Hei a good finance guy, he's
been with MeNamara's adminis-
tration two or three times He

certainly has a good knowledge
of county finances, she said.

But -because of the problems
that have surfaced" regarding
contracts at Metro Airport, -I
think it would have been helpful
to have someone with a good
knowledge of the actual opera-
lions of an airport, someone who
has worked in that capacity.-

She hoped that, if Robinson 18
chosen, he will "find someone
with those qualifications as his
deputy. "That would be helpful.'
she said

Metro launche

Promotional events today
I April 2) and Monday f April 3 )
will kick off new non-stop flights
which begin this week between
Wayne County's Detroit Metro
Airport and Italy and Canada

To inaugurate its new daily
non-stops to Rome and Milan.
Northweat Airlines, in conJunc-
tion with radio station WCSX-

FM. is holding a Domino's pizza-
eating contest

The 3-30 p m engagement at
Gate F-2 will feature contestants

previously selected by the sta-

Husk, R-Redford Townnhip.
iputed an earlier statement by
iggan that a national search
enerally gets you somebody
iking to get out of another sit-
tion.'

'Contrary to that, Husk •aid,
think that a national search

ducted correctly will provide
with the best candidates for

·porta director
'With a national search. we

n eliminate the political crony-·
n and connections that can

:ur,-she Bald.
48 for the board of commis-

>ners, she said, the county
arter only allows the commis-
,n to vote yea or nay on the
ecutive's choices.

'I think that the commission-

i elected by the 15 d,tricts of
ayne County should have a
Bater say on the appointment
such a vital role," Huak said

rhe airports director oversees

th Metro Airport and Willow
in

tew flights i
,n'a J J and The Morning
ew" program. The winner wi]}
t two round-trip tickets on
irthwest to one of the cities.
4 hockey-style face-off compe-
ion at 10 a.m. Monday m the
2 Smith Terminal lobby. next
the United Airlines check-in.

11 inaugurate five daily non
Ip flights between Detroit and
ronto

['he flights are offered b) Air
nada and Canadian Airlines -

nada's two national airlines

ving Metro.
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Catholic Central OBITUARIES

and Lillian Burden; and two broth(

could be looking Robert and Richard Survivors include
son, Lonnie (Sandy) Burden of Neosho, 1
one daughter, Sandra (Don) Novak of Pl
field, Del.; two sisters, Betty (Paul) Cfor different location dress of Plymouth and Arlene (Shar) Ci
ford of Plymouth; one brother, Ronald I
den of Plymouth; three grandchildren;
several nieces and nephewa.

Memorials may be made to a can
research center of your choice.

Local arrangements were made by
Burn's Funeral Home, Rogers, Ark.
DONNA RL ZAIORIKI

Services for Donna M. Zaborski, 64, of 
City, Ariz., (formerly of Plymouth) will t
place at 10 a.m. Saturday, April 8, at
Gerard's Church, 19800 Pembroke A
(south of Eight Mile, east of Evergre
Detroit.

She was born in Detroit and died Marc
She was a banking supervisor and a mern
of the Lady Elks.

Survivors include her husband, Raymc
two daughters, Alison Black and Sha
Nair; one son, Keith, her mother, Flore
Hartley; two sisters, Mary Ann Dinger,
Margaret Haselden, and four grandehildr

Memorials may be made to Ariz<
Humane Society, 9226 N. 13th Av
Phoenix, AZ 85008 or to the Salvation Ar
2707 E Van Buren, Phoenix, AZ 85008.
CAROLYN STAND-1 BORDEN WAONER

Private services were held for Caro
Standish Borden Wagner, 94, of Old S
brook, Conn. (formerly of Livonia and 1
mouth).

She died March 25 in Gladeview He
Care Center. She was a homemaker.

She was preceded in death by her h
band, Oliver H. Wagner, and one son, Oli
H. Wagner Jr. Survivors include her 1
daughters, Marian Spiro of Madison, Co
and Barbara S. Eaton of Salt Lake C
Utah; nine grandchildren and 12 gre
grandchildren.

Memorials may be made to the Caro
Wagner Fund, c/0.Tom Wachtel, M.
Department of Geriatrics, Rhode Island H
pital, 593 Eddy St., Providence, RI 02903
to the Fall River Deaconess Home, PO. ]

2118, Fall River, MA 02722.

Local arrangements were made by
Hawley Lincoln Memorial.

Plymouth man honored by Kettering University

BY LAURII HUMPHREY
9/M'/mu

thumphreyloe.homecomm.net

Catholic Central administra-

ton are no; vacating their Red-
ford site, atleast not yet.

Ed Turek, director of market-
ing and public relations for the
high school, said *nothing has
been decided," but admits relo-

iating is a possibility. The deci-
>ion to relocate or renovate the
urrent building at 14200 Break-
•fhst Drive will be made within

one year based on the results of
a study, now in progress. It is
the first study of its kind for CC
in 20 years.

We are in the final stage of a
feasibility study,* said the CC
administrator and 1985 gredu-
ate. 'As part of that study, we

.are looking at different aspects
including financial, student
body, the condition of the build-
ing and the cost of land."

Any decision is at least six
.months away.

Obviously, we want the study
to be completed as soon as possi-
ble, said Turek, "but it could be

fix months to a year.
4 If relocation is the answer,

5*tudents and staff would not be
3noved for another five years or
o. Then they would move into a
newly-constructed facility. The

.potential city or township is

.

| irc: I t Il C C; 1 % \

11110 111|Cl*\

hal.(Hl

unknown at this point.
If you pay attention to word-

of-mouth, however, the new site
would be northwest of Redford,

po88ibly in Novi or Howell.
"We get asked about that

rumor all the time," Turfk
joked. But the city that we are
supposedly moving to 18 differ-
ent all the time."

Turek has already spoken to
many parents who inquired
about a move from the building
Catholic Central students have

used since 1979.

"I've been telling parents the
same thing I'told you,» sa.id
Turek. "If we do move, it would-
n't be for five years. We're not
just going to pack up and move
in a week."

There are a number of issues

which would need to be dealt

with prior to any potential move
- housing for the priests who
teach, potential uses for the 18
acres of property currently used
by CC, transportation and mc.e.

Today, the majority of CC stu-
dents travel from Livonia, but a
number of other communities
are also represented.

"We have students from Ply-
mouth, Canton, Northville, Novi,
Westland, Dearborn, Dearborn
Heights, Detroit, Farmington
and more. Our kids come from
all over." Turek said.

...1 &00,0-A

Services for Jesse Longoria, 57, of Ply-
mouth were held March 29 at the Schrader-

Howell Funeral Home with Rev. Wayne
Kurtycz officiating. Burial was in Oakgrove
Cemetery, Dixboro, Mich.

He was born Nov. 13, 1942, in Fort Worth,
Texas, and died March 27 in Livonia. He
was a salesman for New York Carpet World
for six year3 and came to the Plymouth com-
munity in 1992 from Sterling Heights. Mr.
Longoria attended Northridge Church in
Plyrhouth. He loved body building, lifting
weights, and playing golf and enjoyed going
to his cottage up north. He loved to eat. He
was a loving husband, father and grandfa-
ther.

Survivors ihclude his wife, Brenda Hearon
of Plymouth; one daughter, Anjanette
Rochelle Longoria of Clinton Township; step
daughters, Jill (Jr.) Adkins of Orlando, Fla.,
and Danette (Ed) Sarah of Wixom;two
brothers, Ralph (Caroline) Ikngoria of San
Antonio, Texas, and Chris (Amelia) Longoria
of Santa Monica, Calif.; one sister, Frances
Mastro of Santa Monica, Calif.; four grand-
children, Hunter, Austin, Peyton Rose
Sarah, and Ashley Adkins; and several
nieces and nephews.

Memorials may be made to the American
Lung Association.
PHYLUS K. KARLL

Services for Phyllis K. Karll, 85, of Canton
will be held 1 p.m. Friday, April 7, at Cadil-
lac Memorial Gardens West with the Rev.

David Bevington officiating
She was born Aug. 29, 1914, and died

March 22 at Plymouth Court Nursiifg Home.
She was a homemaker.

Survivors include her three sons, Theodore
(Alberta), Richard and Ralph (Barbara)
Karll; six grandchildren; eight great-grand-
children; two nieces; and one cousin.

Memorials may be made to Heartland
Hospice, 28588 Northwestern Hwy. Ste. 475.
Southfield, MI 48034.

Local arrangements were made by the Uht
Funeral Home, Canton.

ROIERT S. LAWSON

Private services for Robert S Lawson, 77.
of Fairfield Glade, Tenn., ( formerly of
Naples, Fla., and Plymouth) were held
March 30 at Burris Funeral Home. Burial
was in Prospect Harbor Cemetery.

He was born on Nov. 24, 1922, in Redfotd
and died March 28 He was a graduate of
Plymouth High School, the University of
Michigan School of Business Administration

1 (BBA degree) and the Detroit College of Law
at Michigan State University (JD degree)
He was a member of Chi Phi Fraternity and
the Michigan Bar Association

As a first lieutenant he was a member of

the 401st Bomb Group, Eighth Air Force and
served as a B-17 bomber pilot flying 35 mis-
sions in the European theater of operations
during World War II. He was awarded the
Air Medal with five oak leaf clusters and the
Distinguished Flying Cross.

Following his graduation from Detroit Col-
lege of Law he was appointed as a special
agent in the FBI and served two years in
Beaver, Pa., and Detroit. He worked as an
attorney for Ford Motor Co., Dearborn, in
real property management until his retire-
ment. During this time he was a member of
Plymoutb United Methodist Church. ' Other
community service activities included presi-
dent of the Plymouth University of Michigan
Club and coaching basketball. He was an
avid tennis player, voracious reader, skilled
woodworker, and expert handyman.

Survivors include his wife, Janet Osgood
Lawson of Fairfield Glade, Tenn.; one
daughter, Lisbeth L. (Dr. Alan S.) Rosenfield
of Laconia, N.H.; two sons, James S. (Annie
M. ) Lawson of Dexter and Peter S. (Lynn)
Lawson of Northville; eight grandchildren:
one sister, Nina Jean (Robert G.) Marshall of
Pensacola, Fla.; and several nieces and
nephews.

Memorials may be made to Hospice of
Cumberland County, P.O. Box 542,
Crossville, TN 38557 or to a charity of
choice.

CHARLES "PETE" BURDEN

Services for Charles "Pete" Burden, 74, of
Rogers, Ark., were held March 25 at St. Vin-

. cent Cemetery with the Rev. Mike Sinkler
officiating.

He was born Jan. 25, 1926, in Plymouth
and died March 20 at Rosewood Care Center
in Joliet, Ill. He moved te Rogers in 1958.

He retired from Daisy Manufacturing in
1979 after 31 years service. He served in the
Army during World War II and was a long-
time member of the Rogers VFW.

He was preceded in death by h.s wife,
Olga Burden in 1977; his parents, Lester
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Allergy season is in full bloom - you can't avoid it
But you can rid yourself of the problems that spring
up this time of year

Drs Deborah Oberdoerster. Marc M[Moms and James
Baldwin, board-certified allergists and immunologists.
can help you manage symptoms and control you[ con-
dition They treat patients with

General Motors corporate
counsel John Rahie will be

awarded a Kettering University
Alumni Service Award at the

Alumni Reunion Weekend May
20.

The award recognizes a Ket-
tering graduate for outstanding

volunteer service to Kettering
University.

Rahie bf Plymouth is a 1975
graduate of Kettering Universi-
ty. formerly General Motors
Institute.

Rahie will be presented with·
the Alumni Service Award at the

Alumni Reunion Weekend Din-

ner at 7 p.m. Saturday, May 20,
at the Holiday Inn Gateway
Centre in Flint. Tickets are $35
per person. For reservations or
more information, call Jeanne at
(888) 884-7741.

Founded in 1919, the universi-

ty also offers graduate programs May
De

in engineering, manufactunng Dan

management and is ranked suit'

.H
among the nation's finest spe-

not I

cialty schools by U.S News and state

World Report. -Ir

• seasonal. indoor and dander allergic disorders , • nasal, ear and throat complaints
2 • allergic skin disorders
, • asthma and related respiratory problems

• immunodeficiency• industrial.related breathing or skin problems ----- EVERYDAY
Most major insurance plans are accepted

Allergy, Asthma and Clinical
Immunology Anociatds of Michigan
St Joseph Mercy Hospital
Retchert Health Building
Ann Arbor, MI 48107
(734) 572-8834
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STATE OF MICHIGAN
COUNTY OF WAYNE

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH
ADOPTION OF MICHIGAN

ELECTRICAL CODE ORDINANCE
ORDINANCE NO. C-2000-05

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH
CODE OF ORDINANCES; PROVIDING FOR THE ADOFI'ION OF
THE MICHIGAN ELECTRICAL €JOI)E; PROVIDING FOR REPEAL,
OR BEVERABILITY, PUBLICATION AND EFFECTIVE DATE.

THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH ORDAINS

8:nQN-1.

Section Adontion-QLMichigan Eledricalfedme

The Michigan Electrical Code of 1999, u adopted by the State of
Michigan on October 15.1999, u amended, is adopted by reference.

BECTIQN-1 REPEAL
All Ordinances or paru of Ordinance, in conflict with the provisions of thi,
Ordinance, except u herein provided, are hereby repealed only to the extent
nece,ary to,ive thil Ordinance full force and effect.

For Children Ages 5 through 12

And Special Events Every Week!

OPEN HOUSE ! 1-*- 1
SECTIONA YInamLITY. March 25,10 a.m.-2 p.m.
If any lection, oub-otion, clauae, phrame or portion of this Ordinance 18 for
any reawn held invalid or unconstitutional by any court of competent April 5,9 a.m.-9 p.m.
jurisdiction, ouch portion /hall be deemed · a separate, distinct and
independent provision, and auch holding mhall not affect the validity of the April 29,10 a.m.-2 p.m.

· remaining portion thereof

SEC[ION_, SAY]NOH_CLAUSE.
The repeal or amendment herein shall not abrogate or affect any offen•e or
act committed or done, or any penalty or forfeiture incurred, or any pending
litigation or prosecution of any right -tabliohed or occurring prior to tbe
effective date of thii Ordinance, - amended

Ask about our

TUTOR TIME CUB CAMP
For Children Ages 4 -5

N.

SECELQNA Unfirll/)91}Am

This Ordinance,hall take full force and effect upon publication
For More Information call:

The above M a summary of propoeed Ordinance No C-2000-06, con,idered
for lint reading at the March 28,2000, regular meeting of the Board of
Trust-0 of the Charur 76-6,hip of Plymouth. It will be oubmitted for
Iecond reading at the refularly dbulid Board Meeting on Tue,day, April
11,2000 The Ordinance, in full, is available in the Clerk's Offic, for public
perusal at 42360 Ann Arbor Rood, Plymouth, MI 48170, during regular
bu,ine,1 hour, 8:00 a m to 4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday Phone
Number 7*36+3224

V
P lUToR lIME* 1

Canton Canton Annex

951 N. Canton Center 44254 Warren Rd. F
734-981-8463 734-454-7120

Pubb.h A.Al *. Sooo

MARILYN MASSENGILL, CMC
Clerk. Charter 1bwaship of Plymouth

L-

'Art-, may var, accord•, to location 1

-
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thers, felly enters register of deeds race, Bell may follow
de one

..

0, Mod

f Plain- UCHAID PEARL
...r.

1) Chil- ,--1 ././.
) Cran-

ld Bur- wo Democrats appeared
n; and iy late last week to compete

the chance to Hucceed Forest
cancer roungblood as Wayne County

ster of deeds.

by the ep. Thomas H. Kelly, D-
yne, announced Wednesday
s seeking hia party'• nomina.
in the Aug. 8 primary, while, of Sun

ill take Inty Commissioner Edna
, at St. 4 D-Detroit, told fellow com-

e Ave., sion members on Thursday
11 do the same shortly.green)
Dmmissioner John J. Sullivan,

arch 5. omulus, who serves on Bell's

ember lic •afety and judiciary com-
tee, said Thursday she

ymond; ounced at that meeting that it
her last and that she willSharon

gn next week from the com-lorence

ger and non to focus on her campaign."
iungblood, who has served asildren.
strar for 28 years, said Fri-rizona
he will remain in office untilAve.,

Army, ember, when his term ends -

8. trary to a rumor that he
ild retire early, with Bell

arolyn
ld Say-

nd Ply-

Health

Rep. Thomal Kelly

being appointed to complete his
term and then run for election as
the incumbent.

U'm not resigning until the
end of my term,' Youngblood
said. "They'll have to run for it."

Bell could not be reached for
comment.

Large field
Youngblood, noting at least

four candidate, ran against him
in 1996, said he expects a large
field again

A Wayne County , heriffs
deputy 23 year•, Youngblood
was elected registrar in 1972,
succeeding hio father, Barney,
who held t}* office •ince 1941

Kelly, a former Wayne city
councilman who i• being term-
limited from office in Lansing
after serving six years as state
representative, praised his erst-
while primary opponent.

"We've known each other quite
a while,» he said of Bell, describ-
ing her as "very, very competent
and a viable candidate for the

position.
"But I wish she would stay in

her position as county commis-
sioner,» he said half-jokingly.

Kelly said he believes his
"experience and knowledge of
local, county and state govern-
ment" qualify him to succeed
Youngblood.

"I hope to augment the excel-

lent oervice previouily provided
by Mr Youngblood u well u to
continue to improve the office for
today's technology,- he said

Seven years
Youngblood said his office hao

worked the past nearly seven
years to Bean its 30 million
record, into computer filei
"We're still a little bit behind, but
we hope to catch up in two to
three months,* the regiltrar Raid

Kelly told the Observer on

L
r. I .

Judge dismisses suit against Bankes

Thunday if Youngblood weren't
resigning, 9 would not be run-
ning I respect him very much -

He prai,ed Youngblood for hu
51 yearm of aervice to the county,
saying the latter -has done a
great job "

-He'* a heck of a nice man,
very competent,- Kelly added

Kelly, whooe 17th District Nat
repre,ents Wayne, Westland,
Garden City and Inkster, was
elected representative m 1994

A former teacher and library

ASIK LASER VISIol

4-3

director for Wayne-Wootland
Community Schools, be Provi-
ously ierved 12 years on tb•
Wayne City Council ind al•o I a
former chairman of the Nankin
Tranmt Commi=ion

The register of deed, office,
establi,hed by the Michigan
Constitution in 1836, 8 where
all legal documenti pertaining to
property within the county an
recorded

The registrar aloo chain the
county plat board
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, Conn., small-claims lawsuit filed

mat a county commissioner

 great Dearborn photographer has
n dismissed in that city'g

arolyn , District Court.

M.D , »aig Hanosh, hired by the
Ind Hos- ,ne County commission to

2903, or Cograph its January 1999
aring-in ceremony, sued
imissioner Lyn Bankes, R-

by the mnia, for $190, claiming she
i that for her order of addi-

-- tional 8-by-10 photos from the

news.

Bankes, who is in her first

term as county commissioner

after several years as a state
representative, said she heard

Hanosh would file suit in civil

court.

6255 NnPTH |Nk:'EA R'-'Ar S '· 304 G:'-·· C· 0 1 8 92€However, Hanosh couldn't be

reached for comment.

-1

cturing
ranked

Ist spe-

ceremony.

However, Bankes, who wanted

only 5-by-78, denied ordenng the
photos and had returned them in
May 1999.

Dearborn Magistrate G
Danny Ferrara dismissed the
suit "without prejudice."

"He said the photographer did
not have a valid claim," Bankes
stated.

Ggether, we'-I lee
your family hea_tiiy

"In a lawsuit, even in Small
Claims Court," Bankes

explained, 'the key queson is
was there a meeting 01 the./
minds Rufficient to Form a con-
tract?

'I proved in court that we did

j not have a contract Therefore,
there was no breach." she haid

The suit gained some notonety
when a metro-Detroit television
station featured it as an investi-

gation" piece on its evening

Going out?

Check Thursday's
Entertainment Section

ATTENTION

KMART SHOPPERS
In the Kmart April 1. 2000 weekly ad
circular. on Nige 5 features the 20% Off
Covef Girl The 2096 Off includes

foundabons. powders. conceaters and

blush Only

We apologize for any Inconventente thix
may have caused our customers

 Spring Savings!
Hundreds of Size#

and Shapes

./

-14.41 .472

.ev

Need We SaW MoreP
Workfs Sest F-•

••C•,C 111
At the Best Prices Flriod!

Call 248.399·2299
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ASK US about our Zero

Maintenance Pool.

No Buying Chemicah
No Testing and Fits
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" Picking up the pieces.6

.

prban family copes with dad's tragic death
DY 80(Yrr DANIEL
*rA,y WIrr,R

d#ale#*ee.homecomm.ae€

1 In the m,inutes after her
·teenage son, Joe, goes to bed,
linda Urban is terrified.
5, She talks well past midnight
;10 friends on the phone for sup-
Nrt. She prays fur sleep to come.
#h• does anything - anything -

:to keep her mind from returning
4 the evening of Nov. 10, 1999.
 It's the day Linda Urban lost
her best friend. Her lover. Her
gonfidant, partner and husband
4 more than 20 years, Gary.

. 1 9'he house is quiet at night,
*aid the 42-year-old Canton
woman. *It's almost deafening.

"I can lie there and try to
sleep, but can't. I can't turn my
mind off. I just keep reliving it
j)ver and over.
' Gary Urban closed the Dear-
born Heights Ponderosa Restau-
rant where he worked as a man-
Iiger at about 10:25 p.m. on Nov.
'0.
1 Before he could get into his
ear, police believe a man robbed
him and shot him seven times in
ihe back with a .25-caliber hand-
gun.
· Somehow, Urban was able to
ko back inside the restaurant, on
Telegraph Road south of War-
ten, and

On display:
Pictures of Julie
(from left), Dan
and Joe Urban

adorn a table in
the Urban house.

t The children suf-
fered the loss of

' their father when

1 Gary Urban was
' shot and killed
, - during a robbery
, last November.

call 911. A police detective
arrived moments later. Urban,

45, told him what happened but
couldn't describe the killer.

He died at about 10:45 p.m. at
Garden City Hoepital of multiple
wounds.

Three Detroit men are charged
with Urban's murder.

Lance Ray Rodgers, 20, James
Erick Lee, 21, and Vernard
Meadows, 20, are currently
being held without bond in the
Wayne County jail.

Each faces first-degree mur-
der, armed robbery and conspir-
acy to commit armed robbery
charges. Rodgers also has one
count of felony firearm against
him.

The latest in a series of hear-

ings will be held Friday at
Wayne County Circuit Court. A
trial date could be set for later

this spring.
Linda Urban hopes all three

men will be tried together soon.
She's pleased with work done by
Dearborn Heights Police and
Assistant Prosecutor Joe Jansen
thus far.

He has kept me up to speed
when anything has happened,-
Urban said. "I think hell seejus-
tice is served.

A 'cold, rainy night'
She knew within minutes after

Gary was shot something waan't
right.

The restaurant's alarm compa-
ny called about 10':30 p.m.
Urban was always the first to be
notified when an alarm went off.

"I told them he wasn't at
home,» said Linda.

Dearborn Heights Police called
10 minutes later.

They said Gary had been
hurt," she said. l'hey asked me
if I knew the way to Garden City
Hospital."

Linda got Joe out of bed,
jumped into her van and flew to
the hospital.

-It was a cold, rainy night,"
she said. "It was a miserable

night."
A few minutes later they were

at the hospital and sent to a pri-
vate waiting room. Shortly
before 11 p.m., the boy and his
mother learned Gary was gone.

I know they did everything
they could," said Urban. But it
just wasn't enough."

A'normal' day
Nov. 10 started out like most

others for the Canton couple.
Linda arrived home from her

work as an instructional aide at

Fiegel Elementary School at
about 2:30 p.m. Gary already
had dinner ready, beef

struganoff, when she arrived.
-He was good about taking

care of everything and every-
body," said Linda Urban.

They talked for awhile before
Gary got ready for work. He left
for Ponderosa about 3:30 p.m. It
was the last time Linda saw her
husband alive.

*I gave him a kiss good-bye,
she said. "It was a very normal
day."

She remembers her last words

to Gary.

"I said, 'love you, see you
tonight,' " Linda said. "I'm glad I
said that."

Picking up the pieces
Daily life, of course, has

changed greatly for Urban since
her husband's passing. Mostly,
it's the little things.

Gary handled the lion's share
of cooking and cleaning, she
admits. He took care of the bills,
too.

"It was difficult at first," said
Linda Urban. 1 wasn't accus-

tomed to doing it
"It's coming along. It's a chal-

lenge. I've had to learn how to
budget my time better.7 1

f.

e
.$

Nouember.

A little voice helps keep her
going.

"I can hear Gary tell me, 'Take
care of business and make sure
everyone is OK' " said Linda.

Financially, she and Joe are
doing all right. Ponderosa has
continued to pay her husband's
salary.

-They've been very good,
Urban commented, "very gener-
OUS.

Coping
Despite the help, dealing with

Gary's death is a daily ordeal for
each family member.

The Urbans' older children

Julie, 20, and Dan, 18, are in the
Navy. Both were far away from
home when their father died.

Linda talks with both about
three times each week. She

encourages them to follow their
dreams and not worry about
home. She also asks her children

to share their feelings about
their dad.

All the kids need to deal with

it in their own way," she said
Each has done just that.

91A11 PHOTO® EY PAUL Ilillil:IlilliANON

Julie is still very emotional
about it," said Urban. MI'here are
many days when she calls she's
crying."

Dan keeps his feelings inside a
bit more.

'*He's trying to be very strong,"
Linda said. "I've been amazed at

how strong he has been.
The youngest, Joe, has strug-

gled at times. His grades
dropped at first, his mother said
Playing basketball over the win-
ter months proved to be a kind of
therapy for the teenager, howev-
er

Time

Linda I.Trban doesn't know
what the future holds for her.

She has moved from being
numb and not thinking past the
next second to at least acknowl-
edging tomorrow But it's still
not easy.

"There are many days rd like
to pull the covers over my head
and not get up," she said. "But
you have to force yourself to
function. I have to show .Joe that
your life goes on '

Tough times: Linda Urban grieues for her husband,
Gary, who was shot and killed during a robbery last

Two great reasons to have a

- YARD, OR PORCH Sy--1UE

1. It's an easy way to put more money in your budget and

2. we will put the name of everyone* placing an ad for a garage, yard, or

porch sale into a drawing for a $50 gift certificate at Melier!

There'll be a winner every week through September 28.

So, grab a pencil and make a list of all the things you want to sell.

Place your ad for as low as $22.50* and who knows?- you could be one of

our weekly winners! -dilill.-

[HomeTown Classifieds!
-METOWN CIASSIFIED; SEUI4615
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MEI"FR
A Atda.- Rd.1.- Beelut'

Oakland County: 248-64+1100 Wayne County: 734-591-0900
Rochestermochester Hills: 248-852-3222 Clarkston, Lake Orion, Oxford, Waterford: 249-475-4595
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SPORTS
SCENE

Team leader
Ryan Rumberger, a junior at the

University from Detroit Mercy and a
Plymouth Salem graduate, dugged a
pair of home runi and drove in five
runs, but it wagn't enough as UDM
tost to Ball State 11-9 in the first

game of a double-header March 25.
Through last weekend, Rumberger

led the Titans with five homers.

Whalers pull even with 3-2 victory
Suddenly, it's

back to square one
for the Plymouth
Whalen. .

Randy Fitzger-
ald's second goal
with 12:52 left in

the game gave the
Whalers a 3-2 win

over the host Guelph Storm on Friday
night. But morf importantly, it evened
their best-of-seven series in the open-
ing round of the Ontario Hockey
League playoffs at two games each.

1

And the two teams, as well u home

ice advantage, headed back to Com-
puware Arena on Saturday night for
the fifth game of the series. Game six
will be held in Guelph on Tuesday
night, while a seventh game, if neces-
sary, would be held at Compuware on
Thursday.

Fitzgerald's lecond goal was the only
5-on-5 score of the game for the

Whalers, coming off assists by Shaup
Fisher and Eric Gooldy. Not surpris-
ingly, the two goals earned Fitzgerald
first-star honors.

Justin Williams gave Plymouth a 1-0
lead on a short-handed goal with one
second left m the first period, with the
assist coming W Fisher.

Guelph tied the score at 1-1 just 1:38
into the second period as Charlie
Stephens scored a power-play goal
from Lindsay Plunkett and Brent
Kelly. But the Whalers regained the
lead at the 4: 11 mark when Fitzgerald
scored a power-play goal from Damian
Surma and Fisher.

The Storm tied it again with 5: 13 left
in the period as Bo Subr knocked the

puck past Plymouth goalie Rob Zepp
with the assists going to Joe Gerbe and
Radik Matalik.

It was one of Zepp'g rare misses on
the night as the netminder made 40
saves and earned the game's second-
star honors. The Storm's Chris Madden
made 30 saves on the night. Plymouth
had 11 penalties for 22 minutes and
managed to kill off a 5-on-3 Guelph
advantage during the fir8t period

The Storm had nine penalties for 18
minutes.

NAHL playoffs
The Compuware Ambassadors will

begin the defense of their North
American Hockey League and Junior
National titles when they play host to
the USA NAHL Team in the first

round of the North American Hockey
League playoffs.

The best-of-three series begins at
2:05 p.m.,Thursday, with all games
being held at the Compuware Sports
Arena in Plymouth. Game Two is at

6.35 p.m. Friday and Game Three is
at 2:05 Saturday (if necessary)

Compuware finished the season

atop the Eastern Division and was 4-
0-0 against USA (No. 4 seed in the
East).

The top four teams in the NAHL's
Eastern and Western Divisions made

the playoffs and are competing for the
2000 Robertson Cup.

First-round winners will move on to

the second round, which begins the
·week of April 10, with the four
remaining teams being re-seeded
according to regular-seagon points,
regardless of division.

For further information contact

Roman Uschak at (248) 374-8400 or

on the web at nahl@nahl.com.

Ambassador commlts
Steve Swistak of the Compuware

Ambassadors has committed to play
for the University of Michigan hockey
team.

The West Bloomfield resident is in

his second season with the Ambas-

sodors, who won the 1999 Junior A
Nationil Championship. A 6-foot-2,
188-pound forward, Swistak has 17
goals and 23 assists in 52 games for
the Ambassadors this season.

He is the sixth member of 1999

championship team to commit to U-
M. He joins former *mbass*dors
Mark Mink, John Shouneyia, Mike
Romensky and his cousin J J. Swis-
tak, as well as current teammate

. Andy Burnes.
"Steve is a good all-around player,

and should make a solid contribution

to Michigan as a freshman," said
Compuware general manager/head
coach Michael Vellucci.

Chiefs' boosters meet
The Canton Chiefs Football Booeter

Club will host their monthly meeting
in Room 165 of Canton HS at 7 p.m.
Wednesday, April 12. Nomination

and election for the office of president
will be held.

# All parents of Chief football players
are encouraged to attend the meeting.
If you have any questions, call Paul
Szwejkow,ki at 453-0985.

Sports auction
The Institute for Preventive Sports

Medicine will hold a celebrity sports
auction Friday, April 14 at the Mar-
riot Eagle Crest Conference Resort in
Ypsilanti (1275 S. Huron St.). The
three-hour event begins at 7:00 p. m

Radio personality Dick Purtan and
former NBA and University of Michi-
gan standout Tim McCormick will be
the ho•t auctioneers. They will be
auctioning off various sports memora-
bilia signed by the likes of Arnold

Palmer, Gor€lie Howe, Walter Payton,
Grant Hill, Brett Favre, Mia Hamm,
Wayne Gretzky and John Elway, as

well a, a host of Red Wings and
Tigers

The wide variety of signed items
include photographs, jerseyi, hockey
stick, and puch, balls, helmets and
NASCAR car pieces

In addition a Mickey Mantle auto-
graphed jer,ey, a Las Vega, trip and
jewelry will be raffled off

Piston mascot Hooper- and Red
Wing, national anthem •inger Karen
Newman will al,o be on hand to sign
autographs

Admiuidn to the event is $10. Pro-

c-do benefit a non-profit organiza- .
tion, dedicated to the prevention of
iport,-related injurie, and health
cAre containment.

For more information call 734 424-

1706

Canton seeks a better finish

1
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BY C.J. RISAK
8/0/MNED:TOR

cjrt-kloe-hO-ecomm.net

What Plymouth Canton's baseball
team lost from last season's 22-10

squad is the element most will agree
is pivotal to success:

Pitching.
Gone are Ben Tucker (7-3 a year

ago), Dave Winter (4-0) and Joe
Cortellini (2-4 with three saves).

Between them, they accounted for 13
of the Chiefs' wins.

The loss of those three, combined
with the graduation of second base-
man Andrew Copenhaver, make up
the bad news for Canton. What's left

is all good.
«Last year our defense, both infield

and outfield, was the best in the con-
ference, said Canton coach Scott
Dickey. That's the key. We have
almost everyone back, so I feel our
defense will be the same.

I think our offense will be better.

The only question im our pitching, and
that's only because of our inexperi-
ence.

*If our young pitchers throw well,
well do well. rm confident - have a
good chance to win our division.-

There'» a lot to base that confidence

on, notably the return of five of the
eight fielders from a team that com-
mitted just one error in the last 11
games of the '99 season.

®TA-DTO=PAKimal

Player to witch: Salem's pitchi,
stafT, ted by four·year uarsity mt
ber Jason Lukasik, is solid.

Chiefs open sea
Salem gets ano

It figured that Plymouth Canton'g
soccer team would be offensive this

season. In the Chiefs' season-opener
Wednesday, that assessment proved
accurate.

Anne Morrell and Amanda Lentz
each scored two goals and aulted on
another to lead Canton to a 4-2 victory
over Novi at Canton.

The Chiefs al•o got assi•ts from Alli-
son Milla and Janine Guastella in the

vi ctory.
Canton honts Ann Arbor Pioneer

Monday.

Salem 2, A.A. Hu,on O: Plymouth
Salem *truck for two goal, in the firit
half and ite defense did the rent as the

Rock, pooted a,hutout win dver Ann
Arbor Huron Thunday at Salem

The Rock* improved to 2-0 with the

44% ,

*%¤40'*.··:-'ri. /-9.Ptul

Staff ace: Jon Johnson won six of s
earnin# him the role as Canton's to

Chiefs pitchers fare wilt be pivotal

Pitching
BY C.J. RISAK
SPORTS EDITOR

«Uriaakloe.homecomm.net

The situation really couldn't be
much better for Plymouth Salem'§
baseball team.

The Rocks have almost all their

pitching back from last season's 16-
17 squad. And in the Western
Lakes Activities Association's

Lakes Division - which features

sevqral teams that must replace
key players - it should be a major
advantage.

With all those guys, we can put
Borne pretty experienced guys out
there," said Salem coach Dale Rum-
berger. With all that (pitching)
depth, we can make sure the top
three or four guys will be rested."

Only one pitcher, reliever Bran-
don Bray, has graduated. Other key
losses to graduation include first

C=- baseman Joe Rizzi, leftfielder Nick
ig Eicher and third baseman Mike
'm- Hoben.

Returning are pitchers Jason

Bon with a win; L
ther shutout - S

1

tea

victory. They have yet to surrender a Hac
goal 1

Jami Coyle got Salem's first goal,
Ila.

auisted by Natalie ThomaR Suzie hit
Townr struck for the Recond, with

fi r.

Coyle 888:Rting
no

Jill Dombrowski wan in goal for the
it' 1

first half. Jenny Fitchett took over for T
the Mecond

M a

li thought w€, played an exallent the
defensive game," naid Salem coach Joe

ove

Cora. -We didn't give them manv <
chancen on goal.

InK

-I don't believe they had any Rhota In Sh
the first half Fitchett made geven

Iml
save• in the Recond

Sal,m play, at Northville Wednes- th

11*,1 PuOTOm PAvi BU••C-Ale•

euen decisions as a junior,
p pitcher. How well the
in the team's success.

r is key fi
SALEM

Lukasik, Steve Gordon and Chris

Hardy, three senior righthanders,
and junior righthander Chris Trott.
Those four accounted for most of

the innings pitched last seaaon.
There are other mound candi-

dates, and they're all juniors: Mike
Thackaberry and Chris Eicher are

righthanders, and Chad Goethe and
Justin Barnett are lefthanders.

1'11 prob-ably have a hard time
finding innings for all of them,- said
Rumberger. "But with five game, a

week, it'11 be nice having a bigger
staff. Ill have a lot to choose from.

"It's certainly one of our

strengths, that's for sure They're
all competitive, they all throw
strikes "

The rest of the lineup im fairly
strong, too. Ian Winter, a senior,
returns at catcher. A left-handed

hitter, he's bigger and stronger, and
appears ready to join the list of elite

rack to earth b
:aints blank C
'he Madonna t'niversity softball
in traveled to AquinaR College Fri-
v for 8 Wolverine·Hoosier Athletic

nference double-header, but the ('ru-

lerm left their hitterR behind

'he Saintv Rwrpt a pair from Madon-
with Melincia Rome firing a three

ter that Mtopped Madonna 1 ·0 in the
R galne and ('8841 Gragg t,}991ng a

bitter in beating the ('ru!,ader< 4 0

hu· nt,htcap
'he two ohutout I{,Stmes dropped
donna'g record to 14 7 overall, 2-2 In

WHAL' AquinaN improved to 18 9
,rail, 3-1 m the conferencr

;ragg came within one batter of tom•-
a perfect game in the second game

p walked one and Rtruck out one,

jrnving to 6-4
'anya Linkr took the 101,8, allowing
ee run, I two earned ) on three hit•

Leading the returnees are co-cap-
tains Bryan Kay, a senior

catcher/pitcher; Jon Johnson, a senior
pitcher/first baseman; and Oliver
Wolcott, a junior shortstop/pitcher.

Johnson is instrumental to the

Chiefs' hopes. The No. 2 pitcher last
season, he compiled a 6-1 record and
hit .310 as a first baseman. The

righthander will be the staffs ace this
season.

Kay was the team's top catcher last
season, batting .300. And Wolcott ia
entering his third season as a starter;
he batted .325 in '99.

Other starters returning include
outfielders Jason Evans and Brad

Smigielski, both seniors. Evans, who
batted close to .300, will play right
field; Smigielski will be in center.
Defensively, he's one of the better

center fielders around, said Dickey.
The top prospect to move into left

field is junior Jay Sofen, who played
junior varsity last season. Seniors
Jason Waidmann and Brent Vaaher,
and junion Brian Rossow and Greg
Neino, will also see time in the out-
field

With Kay behind the plate, Johnson
at first (when he's not pitching) and
Woleott at short, the infield is
anchored. 1

Senior Jim Reddy, who saw consid-
erable action last season in the

Plea- •ee CANTON BASEBAU, 83

)r Rocks
catchers that Salem has produced
(Scott Niemiec, Ryan Rumberger.
Dave Slavin,to name a few).

"He's n6t quite as good as Ryan or
Niemiec. but he's right up there,"
said the elder Rumberger

Backing him up are a pair of tai-
ented juniors: Aaron Hall, a right- :
handed bitter, and Drew Styles, a
letthanded hitter.

First base will be patrolled by
senior Adam Kolb, a left-handed

hitter who was a part-time starter
lamt *eason and is exceptional

defeneively. Goethe, another lefty.
will Al- see action at first.

Justin Horvath, a senior, returns
at •econd base. "He's pmbably the
best runner on the team, said

Rumberger. He's also good defen
sively. Eieher and Chris Mackinder
are slated for back-up duty at gec-
ond: Mackinder will also play third
Both are Juniors

Steve Stiles, A senior, is back to

anchor the short,top spot. Salem'A

Please ®ee SALEM BASEBALL 113

ir Madonna:

rusaders twice

ICOLLEgE *OFTBAL4

and three wl.lkA m four innings Liske
1% 5-2 fur the Benson

Kn,tta Marinelin had two Int,4 and a

run hatted in and Aaran Itu,46 had a

double and an kill to Irad thi· >hunt
hittt'r,4

Thr firvt inme· wi,4 4 intch,·r'M duel,
with Rose Ketting thi· better ot Madon-
na'M .1,· linv Tenver R,;544' 1,11,)wirl thri,

hit. and ti,w wi,lk, Ar,king t),11 1-our 111

improving b, 8 4
Tenver win·t• up (,11¢• 1'1,-1- tw,1 r Illi 4 10

four hit.1 and one walk, fanning two :i»
whe •lipperl to 4-3

Rone 1,190 provided the nffrn,ir. ,•in:
Kimi in 1.¥i,clav Szcze·t,an,•k with thl
gagne'• ooly nin in the f-rth inning

uay
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Top team led by Rocks
BY 1 J. RISAK
SPORTH EDrIOR

cjri-kiloe. ho-ecomm.net

Tom Teeters' volleyball resume
pre'tty much speaks for itself.
Few coaches could match it.

Never mind how many times
he's been the all-Observer coach

of the year selection. He's taken
Livonia Clarenceville to one

state championship (in 1977-78)
894 Livonia Ladywood to two
('i7·88 and '88-89).

He also

guided
Schoolcraft

College to the
NJCAA cham-

pionship kin

1988, earning
him national

coach of the

year honors.
At Ply-

mouth Salem

Tom T#m the past two

coich of the year seasons,

Teeters has
taken the

Rocks to the state quarterfinals.
What made this season's run
remarkable is that he did it with

a rebuilt team.
Gone from last season were

seven seniors, six of whom start-
ed at times. Undersized by most
standards, Salem still managed
tg tie for first in the Western
Lakes Activities Association r
with Livonia Franklin and

Walled Lake Central.
The Rocks had had trouble

wlth both Ladywood and
Franklin during the regular sea-
son. Salem split with the former,
but lost five-of-six games to the
latter.

.In the state tournament, how-

ler, Teeters and assistant coach
- Dale Hartzell made the proper

adjustments to beat Ladywood in
the district final and Franklin in
1-

1 Ybu/
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team in most statistical categories. She

aggressively attacked the ball, dug
everything her side of the court, and

demonstrated her setting capabilities in

qu,ck set opportunities (zero erfors in

97 assist attempts).

-Her talent, Intelligence. experience

and determination provided great leader-
ship for the team.

Morrill, expected to win 11 letters for

the Patriots, carries a 3.86 giade-point

average.

Jill Dombrow,kl, 5-9 Jr., Pty. Salem:

It was not an easy s,tuation for Dom

browski to step into.

Salem lost seven seniors to gradua-
t,on after last season. Dombrowski was

going to play a key role in this year'§
team - but where?

-We weren't set in what we were

going to do going into the first match of
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the season.- sa,d Teeters -We thought
we'd need Jill to hit to be successful.

But Denise (Philips) stepped up.
With Philips filling the need as a hit-

ter. Dombrowsk i - an all-division pick

- could move to setter, where she was

an Immediate success. She averaged

7.3 assists to kills per game, was sec-

ond on the team in digs and in kill per-

centage - and was also second in
blocks.

-She had to go to middle block,

something we haven't asked our setters

to do.- Teeters said.

One other thing about Dombrowski,

who is currently Salem'§ starting keeper
in soccer: 'She's really in good coneil-
tion. In practice, we'd do e drill and just

have her available to set, and she'd go
from one side of the net to the other,

setting for both teams.

B CENTER Rewil HeCIEY

OPEN SIAnNG
Fr,®, 7-8.30 PM
kilays: 12 10-1.50 PM '

divgal F. $ 105 Co, $5/Sk-r
O a U./f.•)
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JBLIC HEARING

will hold a public hearing on an
, User Fee Ordinance (Chapter 129.
Wayne County Code) to correct Ind

lealth Department Services to add fees
inspections. dental services and lead

5, 2000 - 10·00 am

ty Commission
immission Chamber

MI 48226

Commingion Clerk'a Office. 406 Wayne
vit, MI 48226 (313) 224-0903

....11/
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the regional final.
TE:,se moves, as much as any-

thilih earned Teeters another
selection as the Observer's coach

of the year.

Am-da *du, 5-7 S, 48 Salem:
Suder was a do-it-all for the Rocks And

what she did, she d•d well.

That was evident in Salem's record.

The Rocks finished 44-121, reaching
the state quarterfinals before being
eliminated.

Going into the endof the-season tour
naments. Suder - an all-WLAA selec

tien - was leading the team in kills

with 315 (3.57 pef game), se,vice aces

with 106 and digs with 279. She was
also second in assists to kills with 89.

Our team was built around Amanda,-

said Teeters. -She could hit and score.

she was a very effective server. Her
Jump serve helped us win a league
champlonship. '

Suder served three-straight aces in a

regular season-ending match at
Northville that allowed the Rocks to tie

for first in the WLAA.

-Her talents are more than just ath-

letic,- Teeters added. -The atmosphere

the seniors created allowed us to get
the most out of the team. Amanda had a

big part in that.

Suder's all-around abilities will be dif

ficutt to replace. In the fall she'll attend

Madonna University, where she'll play
volleyball for Jerry Abraham. Suder com-
mitted to Madonna in January.

Ter, Mofrill, Fll k., Uv. Franklin:

The repeat selectton made third-team
Class A All-State and All-WLAA as the

Patroots finished the year 46-8-2. She
wa also team MVP and named Best

Offensive Player.

The left-hander, headed to Madonna

University, demonstrated all-around kills

with a learn-high 440 kills (4.1 kills per

game) while hitting from the right side.
She also had 111 aces and 325 digs.

-Tera is a major impact player.''

Franklin colch Mary Helen Dlegel sald
-Her talent and. experience lead the

ould

everyone* placing an ad

'2

Not only will you earn money trom

Cam, 8-d-kz 8-,d,tt
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Lyndsay Sopko, 8-10 8,„ Llv.
Franklli: Another repeat choice, the set

ter racked up 964 total assists (nine

per game) to g·along with 57 aces
-Lyndsay's court sense, discipline.

experience and incredible hands provid

ed exceptional leadership and an inter,-

sity on the court,'' Diegel said. -She
exemplifies the scholar-athlete as she
ma,ntains a 4.111 GPA in an honors cur

riculum.

- Her volleyball acumen and physical

abtlities permitted her to set an intrl

cateoffense."

Sopko. headed to the University of
Akron, made All-Region, honorable men-

tion All-State, ALL WLAA and Academic

All-Region

Kate L,Blanc, 5-11 2 , Uv St,vin

son: A three year varsity player, LeBIanc

was the major reason Stevenson

enjoyed the success it did, posting a 30
16-3 record.

LeBIanc was an all-WLAA selection

and the Soartans' team captain She set
a team record for most solo blocks in a

season with 103, and she tied the team

record for most kills In a game with 14
Besides blocks, she led Stevenson in

kills with 373 and had 69 service aces

- It has been a pleasure to have Kate

play the last three years on varsity,-
said Spartang' coach Kelly Graham

-She has improved se much from her

sophomore year to become a very domt
nant player tms past season for us

'She took her abilities to the fullest

extent playing for me. She will truly be

missed, both as a playef as well as an

individual. -

LeBIanc ha; committed to Madonna
University. and Graham feels LeBIanc

-will play a major role in the sucqesses

that Madonna will have in her volleyball

career there -

Pitty Horal, 5-9 Sr., Uv. Ladywood

The All-Catholic League selection aver

aged 3.7 kills and 2.6 digs per game.
-Patty was our top serve receiver,

Ladywood coach Larry Wyatt sald. -She
was our strongest overall player, our
team captain and our team MVP

The outside hitler, who led Ladywood

to its ninth straight Catholic League A B
Division title, is headed to Stena

Heights University.

A•d- K,14 &10 k., Uv. Franklin:
The middle-hitter was a first·team All

Observer performer a year ago She Is a

three-year varsity starter who carries a
3.8 GPA.

Kmet, an All-Western Division choice

in the WLAA, was second on the team in

total kills with 294 (3.38 per game)

She also had 148 total digs and 56
aces

-Andrea has shown she can hold hef

own in the Western Lakes. Diegel said
-She was a true outside bitter who

played the middle position for the good
of her team.

'Her tenacity perseverance and deep

des,re helped lead the team to many v,c
tories.

Kmet, headed to Schoolcraft College.

was named the Patriots' top defensive

3 So, now is the time to grab a pencil and make a
E list of all the thingi you want to put in your sale.

2 2 Place your ad for as low as $22.50* and who
- 2

3 & knows?- you could be one of our weekly winners!
6 5

D M.,11:Iian No- Swam
lion Johnelenn

player and was All Region, along with
All-Region Academic.

Carrie Brankliwicz, 9-7 §1., Farm

Hill• Me,cy: Brankiewicz made the All
Area team for the second year In a row
after leading the Marlins to their 1lth
consecutive district title and a 3118-1

record.

Brankiew,cz, who will play volleyball

for Kalamazoo College, led the Maflins
in nearly every category, registering 411
kills from 853 attacks for a 482 kill

percentage.

At the net, she also had 21 stuff
blocks and 15 touch blocks. Defensive-

ly, she had 275 digs and rated 96 per-
cent on serve receive. She graded .946

as a server. putting 367 of 388 into play
with 63 aces

-In my seven years, 1 think Carrie has

been one of the greatest leaders. both
by example as well as verbally. as I've

ever coached,- Mercy coach Ed Moeller

said -What sets her apart is she's a

star In three sports (volleyball. basket-

ball, softball). yet. she nevef gets full of

herself. She's very, very helpful and

encouraging to younger players.

-As far as being a volleyball player.

she's a real complete player She plays
the front row, but she leads the team

statistically in passing.

-1 always thought she could be a

great setter if she wanted to be She s a

student of the game She watches vol
leyball on cable TV eve,y chance she

gets.

Shannon Munn. 5-9 SE.. Liv. Churchill:

The All Western Division pick in the

Western Lakes led the Chargers in total
kills {166). solo blocks (31) and serve

accuracy (144 points).

The three year vars,ty performer also
led ,n serving efficiency (91.7 percent
with 50 aces) and was second on the

team in total digs ( 235).
-Shannon was a middle hitler who

developed Into a fine defensive player as
well as an offensive threat," Churchill

coach Mike Hughes said. -As a middle
bitter she hit angles very well and was

almost impossible to stop with a rungle
blocker.

-She served with excellent control to

all Oarts of the court.

Munn will play volleyball next yeai for

Henry Ford Communtty College.

Erin Birt-, 540 J,„ Uv. Ladywood:

The All Catholic League selection was a

versatile performer for the @lazers who
could play outside and middle.

She average 34 kills. 1 1 blocks and

23 digs per game.
-Erin was our most consistent attack

er.' Wyatt said

Bernaditte M•friman, 3-7 Sr, R••

ford Union: At 5-7, its not Merriman

that landed her on this team. Nor was Z

her stats - even though she had 283
digs. 37 blocks and 136 kills on the

season . __
-Bernadette has something specia..

said RU coach Vicki Toth. -(When she

started), I don't think even she was
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€:, Salem baseball from page B3 ..

 t¥he Split: cm-tics
eam. #om Camion, com-
tpeted in theD,rby Cks.ic

 "¢March 10-12 and returned
1 loith 'Am /int-plac. tn)-
phi. 9.1 :A...coada b:
£*04 8, Amy *Iiambao
£ Wa• fint in th. 11-3,091%0;d
£ an-ami.ad with a 38.65
Notal K.erind Kariotio

 t was /ir• in t. nine->_
* told all-am:,Ad with a

 ' 35.35 to:al; and MandyUcAfanus wag /Int in the ·
i f .ight.year-old ati-around

r' ; with. 34.375. Lindsey
1  #Wrusha took second n the
4 5 10-Narold division with a

35.325 aU-,vound. In Level

6, Aly.a Kelley placed .c-
c ond in the 10-year-old all-
; around with a 35.40, and
Christa Smutek #ook ninth

in the eight-year·old divi-
sion with a 34.476 (she
won the balance beam with

a 9.225). In Level 7,

4

.j

i

f
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moot valuable player last year,
Stiles - who batted second in

the lineup - hit .400 u a Jumor
-Just having Steve back will

make all the difference in the

world,- said Rumberger He'§
not a big, strong kid with a rreat
arm, but he finds a way to get
things done He's imart - he
knows where to play 0

Filling the void at third will be
either senior Ryan Cook, a oolid
defender who can also back up
Stiles at short, or Thackaberry.

*1 feel pretty confident with all
the infielders," said Rumberger

The outfiew will have Lukasik
- the No. 3 hitter (he batted

333 with two homers last sea-

son) - in right when he's not

pitching, senior Jason Furr

c He's probably our fastest out-
fielder") in center, and Trott in

left Gordon will be in right field
when Lukasik isn't

Others who will spend time in
the outfield are senior Chris

Sherfey, who can al,o play first
bue, and Junior Justin Barnett.
a left-handed tutter

Despite the returning talent,
there are obitacle, Salem didn't
clear lait season that it must

handle this year Most promt-
nent wu the team'§ problem in
winning clome gam-

'We loot nine or 10 one-run

games lamt seamon,0 said Rum-
berger "I get the ,enie they feel
they have to do thing, a little bit
better this year They work at it
very hard

I'm not asking them to itay
an extra two hours, they JU,t do
it. When it'§ time to work, they
come and do it.'

If there'§ a weakness, and at

present it may be tough to find
one, it could be a lack of power
hitting "I think well hit pretty
well,» said Rumberger -We
won't have that big home-run
hitter like we've had m the put.
but we do have a lot of guy: who

-

can handle the bat pretty well * St
The Salem coach know, hi*

team h- to be the favolite to t6Ip
Lakes, although he won't admit-'
it -1 think we have as good 42
chance a. anyone; a tactfui
Rumberger said -!be firmt meve•,5
gam- will tell u, a lot =

That includ- a .eason-open- Y
ing double-header againat Ann-
Arbor Pioneer Saturday, fal-.
towed by *ingle games again*.
Wl.AA nvali Livonia Stevenmon

(which ellminated Salem in last
year'I district final), Wall,21
Lake Western and North Fare-
ington, and a double:header
against Redford Catholic (Jen.
tral All are at Salem

-Ibil group u more focu,ed on
getting the liule things done.
that have to get done to be suc..
ces,ful,- Rumberger aid

Thooe little thing, could turn
what were losses last year to
wins this year, which would
make this one happy season

Canton baseball from page B 1

Meghan Barida was sec-
ond in the 11-,anold divi-
sion Wl-around with a
36.175. The team is                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    -
coached by Eileen Spicher.
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infield, will take over at second
for Copenhaver; sophomore Jim
Wisniewski, a designated hitter
as a freshman who had two hits

- including a home run -
against Plymouth Salem in the
districts, takes over for Cortellini
at third base. Mike Jopps, a
senior, will play first when John-
son is pitching.

Others who will get playing
time in the infield are sophomore
Matt Staley at first base; junior
Russ Caid at third; junior Jon
Loos at second base/shortstop;
and sophomore Mike Tomasaitis
at catcher

Now for the pitching After
Johnson there's Neino, a left-
hander; Staley, a righthander
Ihe beat Walled Lake Western

last season); Vasher, a left-
hander; and, when needed, Wol-
cott and/or Kay, both

righthanders.
It all makes for a bright pic-

ture. But with the start of the

season still a couple days away,
Dickey - while confident - is
quick to point out that while
Canton won 22 games last sea-
son, it failed to win the big ones.

We were happy, but we really
didn't win anything,» he said.
'We didn't win the division, we
didn't win the league and we lost
in the districts.

"We've got to beat Farmington
Harnson to win the division and
beat Salem in the conference and
districts.

Harrison still figures to be the

top dog in the division The
Hawks have won three of the
last five Western Lakes Activi-

ties Association titles and wer€.
9-1 in the Western Division 0-
year ago Northville was secomfi
at 8-3 and Canton third at 6-4. - *

Those two teams, togethekZ
Walled Lake Western and Live©
nia Churchill - -They retuit
just about everybody,- said DicE
ey - will be tough in the div€;
sion. 7 1

Dickey, noting Salem's strong-
pitching staff, figures the Rocks
to be best in the Lakes.

'lf our young pitchers throw
well, we'll be very competitive.-
said Dickey

It should make for an interest-

ing season

All-Observer from page B2
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Id-! etillp The Hammerhedd Sharks of the Plymouth Canton Hockey Association
..won the Little Caesar'* Mite BB Tier I Championship March 19 in a game played at Joe
< Louis Arena. The Hammerhead Sharks defeated the Power Sharks ofjhe PCHA 1.0 in
hb fitte Bme Nick Pizzo, the son of Emily and Frank Pizzo of Canton Tbwnships'scored

the winning goal to give the Hammzrheads their second-straight Little Caesar's Mite BB
.championship. h was the third consecutive championship in the Mite B and Mite BB
divisions /br head coach Tim Davison of Canton. The 1999-2000 Hammerheads linished
the season with a 25-5-8 record. Dam members are: Ian Barnaby, Dominic Bonell, Wes-
ley Brock, Bryan Davison, Andrew Doenitz, David Grassley, Spencer Hicks, Scott lannet-
ta, Roman Kohler, Jeremy Lindlbauer, Sam Ott, Nick Pizzo, Adam Powers, Mlchael
Schultz, Shawdllimancas and David Swierszczyk. Coaches are John Kahler of Pty-
mouth Township and Frank Iannetta, Jeff Powers and Jerry Simancas, all of Canton.

aware of her natural gift to play and
learn the game at such a rapid pace

She s quick defensively and attacks as

though she's 6-0.'
Merriman. Is would like to play for the

University of Michigan-Dearborn, also
had 83 aces on the season and an 83

percent serving percentage.
She's a competitor,- Toth sad -You

 FORD

can.see it In her eyes how much she

loves to play and compete. -

Noille Swartz, 3-11 Sf, Wistlind

G*m: Out all last yeN because of knee

surgery, Swartz bounced back to entoy a

fine senior year, malcing All-Lakes [),v,
sion in the WLAA

She finished the season with a team-

high 135 kills. to go along with 45

blocks. 188 digs 58 aces and only 16
ecrors in 219 serve recept,ons

S.artz recenttv signed to glav volle,·

ball at Schootcraft College
-Noel *as one of our top all around

players, Glenn coach Stacy Care, s*o
'The thing I like about her as a front

row plavef is that she *as by ty Oul

best passer
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It's like the Red Wings locker room,
minus the smell.
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Tune in WJR 760 AM each

Friday at 7:40 a.m. and hear
the Athlete of the Week

announced on.Paul W Smiths

morning show

To submit your nomination for the High School Athlete of the Week:
1 Send us up to one page of information about the athlete s involvement in

sports. community academic achievements and any awards he/she has
received Include the name of the high school and a picture of the athlete

2 Include your name and daytime phone number
3 Send your nomination to

BE SURETU CAT£HYOUR REDOWINGS USLIJLIMiS_1¥EEK
.4,.

10)1(,Ill i *. Mi,NTRFAI • - 4{)i,in 0,1 MI g

1111!,AY, Al'Mil - %%. UA>ill)(.li )$ • -: 40$,ni *)ti -,50
/ per, e,iii"• #in#/aa /,iv· (,4 U /A' 1,Ul W

WJR 760 AM

2100 Fisher Building, Detroit, MI 48202 1
Attention Athlete of the Week

or

fAX to 313-875-1988

Tune in to WIR 760 AM Friday morning to hear the winner announced!

- - . I . - - - I - - - - - --
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CLASSES/
CUNICS
.LY.V...

Paint Creek Outfitters in

Rochester offers a variety of fly
tying classes for beginners and
advanced tyern. Call (248) 650-
0440 for more information or to

make a reservation for an
upcoming class.

I FLY TY-

River Bend Sport Shop in South-
field offers fly tying classes for
beginners, intermediate and
advanced tyers. Classes will be
held at various times. For more

information and to register call
(248) 350-8484 or (248) 591-

3474.

WILDLVE OBSERVATION

TECHNIQUESFIUIIAN
GAMOUFZA

Diacover the exciting art of cam-
duflage and the secrets of blend-
ing with the environment under
the expert guidance of local
wildlife enthusiast/photographer
Craig Smith and West Bloom-
field Parks naturalist Jonathan

Schechter. Participants will
learn the tricks of silent travel,

the art of patience, and how
camouflage can let you get the
perfect camera shot. This pro-
gram, designed for people 12
years of age and older, takes
place at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday,
April 26 and 6:30 p.m. Thursday,
April 27. West Bloomfield Parks
and Recreation (indoors j will be
the site for the first day, while
the West Bloomfield Woods

Nature Preserve hosts Day 2.
Wildlife Observation Techniques
and Human Camouflage costs $4
for a West Bloomfield resident
and $6 for a non-resident. The
fee covers both days. Call (248)
738-2500 to sign up or visit West
Bloomfield Parks and Recre-
ation, located at 4640 Walnut
Lake Road east of Farmington
Road. The registration deadline

i• Sunday, April 12.
DUCK I I CALL-I

The Weet Bloomfield Schools

Community Education Depart-
ment i offering a basic Duck &
Goose Calling class on Mondays,
begmning May 1 and lasting
through May 22. The one-hour
classes will be taught at Orchard
Lake Middle School from 7:30
p.m.-8:30 p.m. Cost is $40. Con-
tact the West Bloomfield Schoole

Community Education Depart-
ment at (248) 539-2290 for regis-
tration information.

ARCHERY
Oakland County Sportsmans
Club will hold a 3D shoot begin-
ning at 9 a.m. Sunday, April 9,
on its walk-through course in
Clarkston. Call (248) 623-0444

for more information.

M.W I=OF WEST
'LOOM/,lifiD

The Detroit Archers of West

Bloomfield (5795 Drake Road) is
hosting a number of leagues: 3-D
indoor, Sundays, 6:30 p.m.; Mon-
day bush league, 7:30 p.m. (men
only); Tuesday target league,
7:30 p.m.; 3-D bow hunter,
Wednesdays, 7:30 p.m. (indoor);
and Friday fun league, 7:30 p.m.
Open shoot hours are from 1-5
p.m. Saturday and Sunday and
6-10 p.m. Thursday. For more
information, call(313) 825-2110.

UVONIARANE

The Livonia Archery Range is
open to the public. The range
features seven field lanes and -
one broadhead lane and is open
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Saturdays
and Sundays. The range is also
open Tuesdays and Thursdays
by appointment only through the
end of November. Cost is $4 for
adults and $2 for children. Livo-
nia residents shoot free of

charge. The range is located on
Glendale Ave., east of Farming-
ton Road. Call (734) 466-2410

for more information

,-01.YII,ICS

The Oakland County Sportaman
Club in Clarkston offers a Junior

Olympic Archery Development
Program beginning at 1 p.m. on
Sundays. Call (248) 623-0444 for
more information.

ACTIVITIES
DE™011 A-A -

Detroit Area Steelheaders, Inc.
membership meetings are held
the last Tuesday of each month
at Knights of Columbus, St. Pius
X, 6177 Chicago Road, in War-
ren. The public is welcome. More
information can be obtained by
calling Ed Wilczek at (810) 757-
7365 or club President Ray Ban-
bury at (810) 598-0310.

IOVAIIIIIIEI PROOIIAM

Oakland County Sportsman's
Club, in conjunction with Michi-
gan Bowhunters, will play host
to the International Bowhunters

Education Program Sunday,
April 2 from 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Whether a beginner or experi-
enced bowhunter, participants
will learn tree stand safety, safe-
ty in the field, bow tuning and
care, bowhunting sportsman-
ship, trailing your target, field
dressing and preserving your
game and arrow shot placement
for clean and effective kills. For
more information, call Don
Brown at (248) 623-7078 or the
OCSC at (248) 623-0444.

BASS TOURNARENT

The 2000 Top Bass Tournament
will be held at various sites

throughout the summer months.
The schedule is as follows: Sagi-
naw Bay, May 27; Lake St.
Helen, June 3; Wixom Lake,
June 24; Sanford Lake, July 8;
Wixom Lake, July 22; Lobdell
Lake, Aug. 5; Lake St. Helen,
Aug. 19; and Wixom Lake, Aug.
26-27. Guaranteed payoffs will
be awarded with amounts deter-

mined by the number of entries.

For more information, call (734)
- 729-1762 or (734) 422-5813.

CUITON VAUIY BASS

Clintorr Valley Bau Angler, club
is seeking new members (boaters
and non-boaters are welcome.)

The club meets monthly at Gan-
der Mountain in Waterford. Call
Mike Daly at (248) 666-8910 for
more information.

In"O4VIST m'!UL'ADERS,
Metro-West Steelheaders meets

at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tuesday
of each month in the cafeteria at
Garden City High School. Call
Dominic Liparoto at (248) 476-
50*7 for more information.
MICHIIAN FLY MSHillO

The Michigan Fly Fishing Club
meets at 7:3(1 p.m. the first and
third Wednesdays of each month
at Livonia Clarenceville Middle
School, located on Middlebelt
Road between Seven and Eight
Mile roads. Call(810) 478-1494
for more information.

Rle UASONS

The Four Seasons Fishing Club
meets 7:30-9:30 p.m. the first
Wednesday of each month at the
Civic Park Senior Center, 15218
Farmington Road, in Livonia.
Jim Mullin will be the guest
speaker for the April 5 meeting
and discuss Steelhead Fishing"
in preparation for the club's
April outing on the Huron River
at Flatrock. Representatives
from Start-All Enterprise will
also give a presentation on the
proper care and storage of
marine batteries. Visitors are

invited to attend. Call Jim Kudej
at (734) 591-0843 for informa-

tion.

FISHING IUDDIES

Fishing Buddies Fishing Club
meets the third Tuesday of each
month in Rochester Hills. Meet-

ings are open to all anglers
(boaters and non-boaters). Call

(248) 656-0556 for more informa-

tion.

HURON VALLEY STEELHEADERS

The Huron Valley Steelheaders
meet, the third Thursday of each
month at the Knight• of Colum-
bua Hall, 27600 Hall Rd., Flat
Rock. Call Carroll White at
(734) 285-0843 for more informa-

tion.

.AS. AssocunoN

The Downriver Bass Association,

a non-tournament bass club,
meets at 6:30 p.m. the fourth
Tuesday of every month at the
Gander Mountain in Taylor. Call
(734) 676-2863 for more informa-

tion.

The School for Outdoor Leader-

ship, Adventure and Recreation
(SOLAR), a non-profit organiza-
tion interested in promoting the
appreciation of outdoor activi-
ties, meets at 7.30 p.m. on the
first Tuesday of each month at
the Colony Hall in Southfield.
Call (248) 988-6658 for more

informdtion.

HERITAOE PARK HIKE

Join members of the Southeast

Michigan Group, Sierra Club cn
a two-to-three hour hike at Her-

itage Park in Farmington Hills
on Sunday. Call Don Dahlin at
(248) 644-2746 for more informa-
tion.

POINTE PELEE WEIHKE

Join members of the Southeast

Michigan Group, Sierra Club on
a two-to-three hour hike at

Pointe Pelee in Ontario on Sun-

day. Call(313) 581-7579 for
more information.

SHOOTING
RANGES
PONnAC UKE

Pontiac Lake Recreation Area iii

Waterford has rifle, pistol, shot-
gun, and archery ranges. Range
hours are 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Fridays
through Sundays. Pontiac Lake
Recreation Area is located at

7800 Gale Rd. Call (248) 666-

1020 for more information -
ORTONVILU -CRIATION

Ortonville Recreation Area in
Ortonville hai rifle, pistol and
shotgun shooting facilities.
Range hours are noon-5 p.m.
Thursday through Sunday. The
Ortonville Recreation Area is -
located at 5779 Hadley Rd. Call
(248) 693-6767 for more informa-

tion.,

METROPARKS
METROPARK REQU-EMENTS

Most Metropark programs are
free while some require a nomi-
nal fee. Advanced registration
and a motor vehicle permit are
required for all programs. Call -
the respective parks toll free at Bo'
the following numbers: Stony da
Creek, 1-800-477-7756; Indian W2
Springs, 1-800-477-3192; Kens-

1
ington, 1-800-477-3178; Hudson
Mills, 1-800-477-3191

wa

yeE

I

SKY WATCH eqI

Warren Astronomical National  ins
Astronomy Day Sky Watch will . tin

be held Saturday, April 8, from
5-10 p. m. at the Nature Center -
of Stony Creek Metropark. Par- 1
ticipants will be able to view the
cosmos through telescopes and
discover fascinating facts about
nature with members of the j
Warren Astronomical Society. 1 .
For more information. contact . 2:

the Warren Astronomical Society
at {810) 447-2424. Afr
BEAR SCOUTS WILDLIFE

0i"Bear Scouts Sharing Your
World with Wildlife" will be held 21

Saturday, April 8, from 10 a.m.-1 .
p.m. at the Nature Center of
Indian Springs Metropark. Bear 01
Scouts will learn about plants M
and animals that make their

home in the Huron Swamp. For •
more information, contact Indian 24

Springs Nature Center at 4 248) M
625-7280

INTERNET ADDRESS

DIRECTORY
Find these sites on the World Wide Web - Brought to you by the services of O&E On-Line!

ACCOUNTING

Kessler & Associates PC ------------------www.kesslercpa corn
Sogn. Sklar, Rottman,beler & Knoston. PC.---http./ssrlk corn
ADID HELP

AD/HD (Attention Defic,t)-------------

AIRRAL PHOTOORAPHY

JAR Enterprises, Inc.------:----

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Legal Notice ------------------------------
ANTIOUE; a INTERIOIS

Watch Hill Ant,ques & Inter,ors ----
APARTMENT

-Can Be Investments ----------*-------

ARCOIOTICTS

URS Greiner-Wooward Clyde-----·

ART ... ANTIOUNS

A"T eALLERIES

The Print Gallery --- ----------------------- wwp, everythingart corn

ART MUSEUMS

The Detroit Insmute 01 Arts---------------------------------www dia.org

A-MALTONCRETE PAVINO

A,ax PavIng Industries ------------------------ www aiaxpaving corn
S&JAsphalt Paving ----------------------http.//slasphaltpavlng corn
ASSOCIATIONS

ASM - Detrod ··-------------------------4.-L_-www asm-detroit org

Asphalt Pavers Assoc,at,on
of Southeastern Moch,gan ---------------httpj/apamich,gan com

Oakland Youlh Orchestra------------------------------www.oyorniorg
Suburban Newspapers
of America --------------2--------------- www suburban-news org

Suspender Wearers of Amenca ------- httpj/oeonline corn/swaa
ATTINIVS

Thurswell. Chayet & Winm-------------------wiwlegal-law com
AUDIO VISUAL SERVICES

AVS Audio-------------- -------------www.av,841*10.COM

AUTOMOTIVI

Auto Warranty Extend-----------www.htne-.corn'autoexterld
Compet,tion Umfted ------------------- www htnews com/compmd
Gfeat Lakes Compor,ents----www greattak-components corn
John Aogin Buialt-Isuzu-Suzulo.-----------www johnrogIn corn
Aamchargers Perlormance Centers ------- -Av.ramchargers corn
AUTOIOTIVI MANUFAC¥U-RS

"-"ill"Tanvil

Marks Mgnt Services--------------www marksmorntoomJ
AUTO RACINO

Milan Dragway----------------------w milar,dragway.com
INIMIN,ac,UM/1

Genoa Woods ----- --- vavw g,noewoods.corn
BAKINO/COOKINO

-Jifly' Mix--Che'- Mill,ng Comp-y ----www 0flymlx corn
.00..

Aposto- Communtations vAn¥.mollolate corn

BUIL-10. -ODUCTS

Lenover'o Prolor,1 BuldIng Producto »rears.on

Inlider Bulln- Journal --I-MI.M.com

-NO#'00"TWA-

U-0-

Thermal Eng-ring Servlces Inc ./ bloom

Stewart Sp,!Cla'ty THI -- 00'01'llytil-'com

B"49*Imeloomflid Ch/nber
01 Commorc. www.becc com

Oarden CIty Chambor of Commlice----v- glidencity.org
Uvon¢, Chambl

of Commercl w.w Ilvo,1* org
Aid- Ch-- 01 Comm,Foi -019

---www adhdoutreach.corn

---- http·mrrenterprtses com

-- hnpi/oeonline com/-legal

www watchhillant,ques corn

-----------1 www.can-be. corn

-----www. urscorp.com

CHILDREN'§ 8-VICES

St Vincent & Sarah Fisher Center---------http 1/oeontlne.corn/svsf

CLAS-FIED ADS

AdVillage---------·-----·-------------------------------httpj/advillage corn

Observef & Eccentrk Newspapers---http //observer-eccentne corn

comit,Nmis

City of Bormingham ------------------------httpfic, birmingham mi.us

COUIUNITY NIWS

HomeTown Newspapers ------------·------- ------hnp,/htnews com
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers--http //observer-eccentric com

CIMU-rr OROANIZATIONS

Vis,ons of Suanne Big Crow --- -- ------ http.//suannetwgcrow org
COR"'UNITY '"VICIS

Beverly Hills Police--------------------www beverlyfullspot,ce com

Detroit Reg,onal Chamber-----------------www detroachamber corn

Hearts 01 LIvonia ----------------------www heartslivonta.org

Sanctuary----------http:Voeonline.corn/-webscool/teenhelp

Wayne Community L,Ing Services---------------------www wcls org
COM/UTER CONSULTANTS

Idea Computer Consultants-----------·--·-----------www Ideacc com

COMPUTER OIIAPHICS

Logix Inc ---------------------------------·--www logix-usa corn
C.'UNT 'URIAUS

Ann Arbor Credit Bufeau --- ---------------------------www 82cb.com

CO.-UTER

MARDWARI/IIOGRAMMING/SOFTWARE SUPPORT

Appbed Automat,on Technologes -------www capps-edges corn
COMPUT- -00UCT RIVIEWS
CyberNews and Reviews ----- - httpj/oeonline com/cybernews

CRAFTS

LindeR Lane Farms ----------+ ------www bbersolmichigan com ,
CYOGINIC PIOCIUING

Cryo-lech, Inc.-----------------------------www cryofrz com
DANCI INSTRUCTION

Scarab Studios------------------------www.scarabstudios com

DENT.T.

family dent,stry --------- www familydentist-sinardds corn

Smile Maker -------------------------------- www.imilemaker org
DUC¥ CLEANINO

Mechanic,J Energy Systems--------------.----www mesl corn
IDUCATN

Global Village Prolect-----------http.//oeonhne corn/gvp htrn
Oalland Schooll--- -http:/,bakland.k12 mi us
Reulhe,Middle School ·----------http/Oeon•ne corn-rms

Roch,1*r Cornmunity
The Webmaster School httpd/rochester-hills corn

W,-rn Ws,ne Cou# Ilginet U- Grow, -- http://oeon•ne.com/wwoug
mi--U-LV

Cin,1 E»ctric Supp4 -------www car,fft com

Progr- Elictric---1- ----------- - -- pe-co. com

I Idill/101 AND ml

ABL Elic-•c Sifvu, 19(.------------www abliervcorn

Genesys Group --------*----------------www genesysgroup corn

A'in.0.8/#.0 w.w.astall corn

Eno,ment Pre-tation Sorvioes---------www ep-b corn
HR ONE. INC. .ww.h,on,inc corn

Roonly Perionnel----------------------careers-hrl corn

A.lourol A.00-1 and A.cy-g -http #oeontr' com/trrasoc
Authority 01 SW O-rid Co

1¥l OASIII,8.AlleR IURO-V

Gr-r,berg Li- Ey, Cinter·-----www grierbergeye lorri
-Ngm Ey'ca",1-Mi www mlcheyecare corn

ERe Fr-- A-on .av.*com
www Mai com

FLOORINO

Dande Hardwood Flooring Company-------www dandefloors com
FROZEN DESSERTS

Savino Sorbet ------------- -------------------------------www sorbet com

GALLERIES

Cowboy Trader Gallery-·- www cowboytradergallery corn
GOVERNMENT

Livingston County Human Servlces -------------------- tivearlyon org
HAIR BALONS

Heads You Win-----------------------·---------www headsyouwin com

HEALTH CAME

Family Health Care Center------------http//oeonline com/ehimann
HER/AL PRODUCTS

Natuies Better Way-----------------------http://oeonline cominbw
HOME Accls'ORIES

Laurel Home Accessories & Gifts·----------- http.f/laurelhome.corn
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Aceenl Remodeling 1 Inc--------------www accentremodeling com
HOSPITALS

Botstord Health Care Continuurn ---------www botstordsystem org
St Mary Hospital------------------·----------www stmaryhospital org
HOSPITAL SUPPLIES

Innovative Laboratory Acryl,cs-------------www.htonline.com/ila
HYDRAULIC AND PNEUMATIC CYUNDERS

Hennells- ---------------- ---·------------- ··------www hennells com

IDENTIFICATION a LAMINATION

Identification LaminmtorrP rod[EIL----------·-www identlam com

INSURANCE

JJO'Connell & Assoc.i Inc '

Insurance ----- ------------------ ----- www oconnellinsurance com

INVENTIONS/l•RODUCTS DIVELOPEDINTINTS

Marlec Products INternational ----------------- www martecmpt corn
MANUFACTUR-1 MIP-SINTAnvis

Electronic Resources--------------- ·------------------www es,rep com

MICHIOAN INPORMATION

Mtch,gan Web---------------------·--------- ---www michiganweb com
MO-GAGE COD-ANIms

Mortgage Market
Inlormation Servlces-----------------www interest. corn/observer

Spectrum Mongage------------------www spectrummortgage com
Village Moftgage ------------------·----www villarnortgage com
-USIC IlMORA-LIA

Classic Audio Repro---------------- w•w classicaudtorepro com
Jeff's Records--·----.--------------------www /ffsrecords com

NUM'-O 'DUCATION

Michigan League lor Nursing---------http //oeonltne com/min

NUT-TIONAL SULEMINT,

Dawn Van Amburg, Indepindent D,stnbutor
www.Bash net/-dvanamberetrv htm

0/nal PI,00"C'-

Office Expr- ------------------- www officeexpress com

O.0.-AL.U-

Azars Or,ental Augs------------------www azars com
PARKS a Rical."ON

HuronOinlon Metroparks--------------------vvww metroperks com

IA-v eu-L-8

1-800-FMATYSHop------www 1800perlyconsultant corn/8070
PLANNINO AOID TRAIC CONSULTANT

Birchler Arroyo Auoc,ates, Inc ------------www blrchlerarroyocorn
POOL SUII,LIES

Water Speciall- --·--------- ww* htonline convwate,speclatt-
POW- TI'laill"..0.8,0"

Bearing Slivice, Inc -----------------*---www beeringservice com
/*IVATE INVIST-ATOI

Prof,le Central Inc. www prome-usa com

REAL ..TATI

REALnet·---------------·-----·----httpwolonline com/r-net html

Amifican Cla-c A-ly------ hftp //amencand-6-ty com
AMP Bung------------------------------·- www ampbu*Nng. corn
Birmr¥,In Bloomhold Roche-r South Oiklend

Assoctation ot Realtors -- --- -- - --·- - --- --- ----- -- www lustlisted com
Century 21 Town & Counlry ----- www century21towncountry corn

, Cornwell & Bush Real Estate---------*-- www n,emganhome correcom•ell
Detrolt Associat,on ot Realtors·----·--- - w·.,m detroitassocotrealtors corn

Grinth Real Estate ----·- --- - --- -----· www eragnft,h corn

Hall & Hunter Realtors----------- -http //sOa oeonline.com/hallhunt
Langard Realtors -,------------------------------www tangard corn
Max Broock, inc ------------------------------- ww maxbroock com

Mocert Development - - -------.. - -------------- -·····www mocert com

Real Estate One-- ------ www reatestateone com

RE'MAX in the Vilage www 1 stvirtualrealeaste com

Sellers First Choice- --- ·www stcreallors com

REAL ESTATE AGENTS

Bill Fear ----------- - www b,Ilfear-era corn

Dean Fileccia-------·----·.------- .vww remax-pr,de-to-mi com i
Fred Glaysher -----·---- http /'homes hyperT'nan net i
Linda Kilarski-------------------·---    -· - --·-- -- - - WWW Irilarski corn

Claudia Miarawski - ----„-------http kount-on-claudia com
Bob Taylor -----------------........................... www bobtaylor com
Sandy Smith---·................... --· --www sandysmith com

REAL ESTATE APPRAISAL

BBRSOAR Appraisers Commence -http /lustlisted com'appraisal
MEAL ESTATE IDUCATION

Real Estate Alumni of M,chigarl · - ·- www ramadvantage org
REAL ESTATE - HOME INSPECTION

AmenSpec Property & Envronmental Inspecttons - http finspectl corn
RELOCATION

Conquest Corporation -- ---· www conquest-corp com

Kessler & Company · www kessierandcompany corn
REPMODUCTIVE HEALTH

Asghar Af sart. MD - -- www gyndoc com .

M,dwest Fertiltty and Sex Select,on Center - www mfss com

RESTAURANTS

Alt:ans Reslaurant --  - ----·- www albans corn

MITIMEMENT COMMUNITils

Presbyter,an Villages ot M,chigan---------- -------·····www pvrn org
Woodhaven Retirement Communtty-mi woodhaven-retirement corn
SHOP-NO

Birmingham Principal
Shopping Distr,Ct -http '/oeontine com.birmingham

SURPLUS FOAM

MCCullough Corporaton   -------- ···· www mcloarn corn

SURPLUS PRODUCTS

McCullough Corporation -=-. www mcsurplus com

THIATER

MJA Theatres--· ·······-···--------------· www mirtheatres corn
TOYS ;

Toy Wonders 01 the World··--+ www toywonders com

TRACTOR REPAIR

Magnetos---*,• •-- - - www htnews com/magnetos

TRAVEL AO*NCY

Cruise Selections Inc -----·-------·-- ···www cruiseselect,ons com

Malachi Tra- Brokers---- --- --- - »www travelbrokers corn

Royal International Travel Serv,ce - www royalint com

Wil BITE DIVILOPENT

Observer & Eccentric Newspapers - oeonline com'webpgs,html
WMOUSTIC WILLNISS

Roots and Branches· - - -www re,kiplace corn

WOMEN'§ HEALTH

PMS Institute www prnsinst corn

WOODWORKING

Art Squared . - w# artsquared corn

F ·st Presbyterian Church Birmingham -http /lpchirm,ngham org

Rochestor FIrst Assembly Church---·----- -www rochesterlirst org
Untly 0, Livonta------- ...........................htlp t/unllyoll,vonta org
YOUTH ATHLITICS

Westland Ybuth Athlenc Assoclahon ww. wyaa org

Put your business On-Line!, call 734-953-2038
-
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Canton resident follows in dad's footsteps
A bowling ball and rabbit only

AU have something in common if you
miss a strike or a spare My a hare

Livonia's Jones is an All-Star
- unless your name 18 Pam Jones.

bowler and a rabbit ghow judge.

1 Pam has traveled across the
4 USA for her other calling - and

- 0 4 besides judging, she breeds, raises
and selln rabbits.

I will be writing about her in
AL another section of this paper in

HARRISON time for Easter.

•Back by popular demand, the
Bowling Ball Swap--Sell-Buy will take place Fri-
day-Sunday, April 28-30, at Westiand Bowl on
Wayne Road between Ford and Warren roads.

The first such event took place last August and
was a success despite taking place at a bad time of
year.

If you have any good, late-model balls or other
equipment you are no longer using, turn it into
instant cash by bringing it in, tagging it and let-
ting people buy.

For buyers, it'§ a terrific opportunity to get your
handi on aome good new equipment without hav-
ing to pay those high price, we'ri weing today for
new balli.

Plugging and re-drilling will be available on the
premises and lane: will be available to see if
equipment that would be new to you fits your
hand.

Each seller and buyer will receive a door prize
coupon for every ball brought in or bought.

Westland bowl does not take any cut from these
deals, they are doing this as a lervice to the bowl-
ing community.

For more information call (734) 722-7570

•When your league begins planning for next sea-
son, take a good look at the Ultimate Bowling
Ikague (UBL) concept.

You can add a new dimension of enjoyment and
better competition from top to bottom, trim the
usual annual loes of memben and keep interest at
a higher level throughout the season.

Both the G.D.B.A. and the DW.BA have desig-
nated staff personnel who will be able to explain
the UBL to your league, how it works and how it

will make bowlihg
in your league mort
interesting.Call the GDBA <
at 810-773-6350 or

the D W B.A at ,/b
810-773-3050 for
more details.

-A chip off
the old block" i. a

time-worn cliche,
but what could be a
better way to ,. .-
describe 19-year-old
Brent Kossick?

As many bowling A perfect roll: Brentfans know, Ken - ,
Kossick has been AossieR of Canton
one of the area's tossed a 300 game.
premier bowlers for
many years in the
All-Stars at Thunderbowl and elmewhere.

Now comes his son with a 300 game in the
Wayne Westland Youth Travel Classic at Super

Bowl in Canton.

The Kouick family reside: in Canton al.0, with
younger brother Darren also competing in the
W W Y T.C.

Brent only needs 19 more perfect gamee to catch
up with him dad.
•Congratulations to Matt Dailey of Plymouth"

for hu 238- 162 victory over Tom Ro-0 in the 2{)00
Micistate, Masters 222 Division at the 300 Bowl in
Ponbac.

Dailey wanted this win, especially after fintah-
ing Becond m the last tournament The next 222
tournament is .t for Sunday, April 9,2000 at
Sunnybrook Lanes in Sterling Height•

For more information call (313 j 365-8449

•The Great Lde, Senior Bowling Asiociation
ham announced lu upcoming ochedule.

April 8 the 8.-ciatlon i, at Eaotgate Lanes in
Oregon (Toledo 1 Ohio; May 13 it im at Bowlero
Bowl in Windio, Ont ; June 10 at Woodhaven
Lanes in Woodhaven; and July 8th at Garden
Lanes in Garden City.

The GLSBA is for Senior bowlers age 50 and up
For details or entry forms, call (734) 522-9315

j ...,1 -t-b
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OUTDOORS

A bit different: Deer with
Easy-to-read guide confuses antlers can still be found

I'm :till confused
OUTDOOR

INS-ITS With April here and
the traditurnal last·

S,itur•lity-in-April

tribilt (}i)i'Ii¢·r (,11 t|t·
horizon. I decuded to

take a quick look at
the new Michigan
Department of Natu
ral Resource·. Inhuid

Trout• and Salmon

(; ui<le · 24)00

PARKER '6)11 kuow. the :im-

pliti,41 -,1-*,r tril·Ii,11-
version of the statel

trout re,allation.

For nearly two ve,ir:. the DNK: fish.
prie,4 {i!1'1*lon Ims bren working -th
angler groups to come up with what
WH, Mupposed to 111• a :imple, ¢·a© to
read gunle to trout 11.hing on Micft
gan's inland waters Well. the New
ginde may be .9.v to r,·Ad, 4, 11 it 1. cer

taint¥ mit:imple
The ,;tatt· Irns clii>:th,·d .311 17.8)0

mil,·H of Michigan trout :tream> into
une of ,;t·ven cla.»thuttwn: 1,;i.·u,d on

factors refli·i·ting thi, water. productive
c'Aplu·ltv tor trout ,11:(1 salmon E.Ic·h
cla"itic·ation h» :i .pe it*u :4't <d re·gu
IntliliN

Di u:i· t|re glild,· ('1,IM)·« f he :trealll
yoll H·lt,1 to fish thrn go ti, tht, hack
cover of the guide and u.t· the Inder
Refi·renci· C ;ind,• to 34(,r on w'hat ;mgr
the nrap of u,tir :tre:un 1% ott Turn to

thal pitgt'.itul uni'll hud a inap mith
c„lor-(„<Ir.(1 :tri·,im. /.f#(,Iti' i „lir

Mtream „ful :re what color it 1,4 1 11,·

very car•'11,1 1),•4 111JM,• purple And hhw
and n·,1 alul or·ang,· look ven :unthr In
the gui,Ir j The,) turn ti, pi,Ki· 1,]tic to
Ree which Tvpe of pit nu,m carri·,•ponds
to your color C ),i,·r that hits been deter

m ined, turn to in,Ze thre•· fur the 9*4'11·
Ic regulal ,<ins for t h:] 1 T, 1,4· i If .t rl'2, in

BILL

Keep it simple

If you're not confuced yet, read on
That's the simple part Regulations for
each stream Type are mind boggling
For a Type I stream for instance: the
open season i the last Saturday in
April-September, anglers Jhn fish with
live or artificial bait, the daily harvest
limit ix five fish. but no more than three

can be 15 inches or larger and only one
can be an Atlantic salmon, and mini-

Inum size restrictions are eight inches
for brook and brown trout in the b,wer

1'*·ninsula. „even inches for brook and
brown trout in the 1.'pper Peninsula, 10
int·heK fur rainbow· trout ctatewide,

eight mches for splake statewide, 24
mches for lake trout statewide, 10 inch-

t·. for coho, chinook and pink salmon
Htatewide, and 15 inches for atlantic

:almon sttitewide

['here dire Mix more stream T,·prs to
0,„:ider Regulatrins for trout laki·M
ar» A |Ittle easier to grasp since there
an, unt> Mix Tvpes to conmider, but
:,Kim the regulations arc· different for

ench Typt•

If vow plan to fivh Just one section of'
Unt• Atream or Ju:t one lake you can

check thr Kilide and leave it horne But

if vou plan to move around until you
find a good bute, you'd better pack the
guide w:th vour fi*hung gear

Unfortunatel, , that won't be imple
pither The new 49-page hruide ts print-

pcl itti r,illgli iv Hx 11 irich pape, r (ci
in,ike the inap. ens, to read At that
:,Ii· the guide will fit nicely Into a

three ringed binder. but not mo*t tackle
1,0,0 tind certamb net H 6,•hing vemt

I'll be the flrvt to admit that im not a
dit· h,Ird trout fi,therman I'm a week

pi,d H i,rrior nt ht•144 when it comei, to

Atr,·am fivhing I do ¢·njoy getting out a

few ninev each year, but thin year on

opening day ma>·be I'll go chruid walic·>·r
instead

At least until I studi· the new -user-

friendly- trout and salmon guide for a
few more hours and farmharize ms:ell

with the user friendly regulations

Early season on Huron
There are still a few exception. to the

new trout regulanons and unt· of thi·m
is on thi· Huron River

Once again the art·a from the sicn
below the Moss Lake outlet to 100

yards below the Wixom Road Bricige
will be open to catch-and- release, file!4
onlv trout fishing from April 1 to the
opener

Thi. program was initiated bv thi·
I.ivc,nia-baved Michigan Fl, Fishing
Club back in the 1970: At that ttfue

gav prices were *kyrocketing i nnich hke
they are now) to establiAh a fishi·n an
MoutheaBtern Michigan HO angler.
wouldn't have to make a 200-mile trek

up north to fl,· fiAh

Legal Hized trout Are #tocked int<,

that Rection m the ris·er in ,·ari 4,ruig
and anglerm can get in a tnt 01 pr,· :p,t

son practic.· if vou will This is :trittl,
a catch-And·relen,e ji,hen anti flw: An,

the onlv legal hait through Friclin
April 28 Helanning Saturda> Apnl 29
the traditional oprner An; t> IM· of hait
may be used and there 1,4 11 thr,·r fip,h
poRReAR,on limit The nunimum .17,·
hmit ts tight tnches

*11'11 Parker wgitrs 11 tio·kIX outti,•o,
c·i,/1, m n for the ()brerirr & E.„cntrt,
X•'14'spoperi //unte'r€ 41,1,1 4,viwl.M. ii, ,
t,rged to r.?port thrir !4144·t ,·AS l.hir:hon.

and comments are alst, ent·cutriurd
Send inh,rmation to Outdoers. 06<rri

er & Eccentric' Ni·tiwpaperf. 8()5 E
Mapir. Birmingham. MI 48009

.Just la.t week

when I entered Inde

pendence Oak. Coun
tv Park where I work

I Ma,4 an kintlered deer

in front of a group of
d<*H

Thi>. u a. Mirprifin,:
t u ni e 1,¢7 21 u:e. 1

th<,ught that ni„st
antlered drer had

Alreadv .hed th¢,ir

NOWICKI
antlers and thai

males did not ji,eq,ci
ate with tem,ties thi.:

time of vt·ar

Because thest· 411):en ation> dul not

.rem mirm,11 to mc•. 1 (1€'Cided to inve•:

tigate I ..IN,ke w'Ith a 1,1*,1„21:t from
thi, R».r Lak•· Re·:earch Statu,11 niqu·

1,;ingng Thp Rove 1.ake Rt··arch St,,
tion 1% run In thi· Mi,hitan I),·p,irt
ment of Natur:,1 R,·sourn·: Ilit·, coor

(111 .ate much id thf• res,·,irch for K,, 11,e
:numah. .In,und the :tat,

Thn told Inc that it .,1. not
extre IneR unusual 1 0 .ri· antier. un
derr this timr of vt·ar Mo,t antle!:

ar,1 :hi·d 14· MAnt but :mmt· indiviciu
,*|% re·tann thrir antier. |(Ing,·r than
normAI Thi. 1% probabh due to a hor
ill{)fle init,al,lnet' in the :in,mal

A harnion,· unhahnc,· w·.·™ thi· riu

con thri gave· for the mul,· .1:.cx·t.,1 ing
with the group of dorN Norniallv
hucks arr ofT in male grout,• or bachr
lor herd. th™ tillie of ve:ir

The ; 0,11, .1 >,u,ciate' 1% ith j irtinle.

during th,· rut In hill In tact 11 w:I:
.IMY')1!Ht•·ci that th,· an,nial nun tune,

1,44''n A i'<,ring male. th. Il wa: 1-,·|tictant
to le·Ave it: 11),ither A hormon,· imbal

ance might rau•e such behavior
Whrii I fir.t HAR R fet of :Intler: 0,;

thi: cirer with dnes. I began to think
th:it th,H nnght be an antlrred dor
That i. whi R M.I. with thi· 41<w·•;

NATURE

NOTES

TIM

But I wa- told that ternale: with

antler: uccur at a frequenc> of onh· 1-2
m 1.000 animals .Antlered does don't

rut, the velvet ofT their antler™ like :i
male

A hormone in+Alan,·4· dne,4 iawle the
grouth o! antler.. tot, much testo:
teron•· hut the, do not have the

k·havp,ral make up that gche·•· with th•
extra te>t„.ter,int· >4, velvet can still
1,4, •*rn on antle'red (loes even at this
time of vear

14 IN·tr I Ilient tuned thus antlered
drer to ni, n,·ighbor. he told int· that a
frienci kirhip· ··aw an antlered deer Ju,t
:1 courl¢· w ¢·•·k: ain

1-rn ··tirt' int,>t drer loo:e their
alitler·4 iillrltix the month: of Januan
,rnd Ft·,bri:,r, but with the deer Pt) P U
latic,n a. high a. it 14. there arr mon,
deer that e.rhit,it extrt·me< from nor
11,,/1

\.iriatic,n m populationb of animal:
1: nornuil and %·pri iniportant in the
bing ron Without fariation animaN
would not ht able to adapt ti, change
f h.,t occur m thi; envinitiment

When chang,•: occur in the em-tron '
mpit th«.,· aninin]. that exhibit

extreme: 4,1 h€·has ic,r or Internal phv,·
1020 or- rhv• 14 ;11 Aqrturef, ma, b,
the .,ne. to qun·jit· Th.•p wil] be abl,

te hre·*·d and pa.» alonk the feature>
that allowed then to survive the
change.

1 lid„r normal c<,nditionG ,·rtrrnie

fentur,· ma, not he mlvantageous and
thn- animal: could perivh But each
K•'neration pr„duce.• individual, thal
exhibit thi·Ne ertp•mrs At vome timp
in the future the·le Anima|84 ma,· be the
onlv i,ne< to Hurvive

Ect mr know if you have ReeR
antlerred (ine« with ve·lvet and how late
m thr vear vow havt, Apen antler, 00
de. r

1 1
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Livonia celebrates a milestone this May, 50 :
years of growing, developing and preparing to meet the E
new century's challenges.

Livonia has evolved from a vision of its founders 

into an outstanding example of what a suburban :
community can be. i

Today, April 2,2000, your carrier delivered a high- :
quality commemorative section, "Livonia at 50--A 1

Suburban Ideal". t
The section i f being delivered to all homes in Livonia i

and mailed to all businesses, apartment and 
condominium residents. : f

Additional copies of the section are available for ,
$2.50 in our Livonia Observer Circulation Department; :
36251 Schoolcraft (northeast corner of Schoolcraft and :
Levan). ,

A portion of the proceeds from the sale of this :
special supplement will be used to create a Livonia i
Observer Youth Carrier Scholarship.

The scholarship is our way of saying "Thank You" to
our youth carriers for the wonderful job they do in
delivering your hometown -newspaper every Sunday and
Thursday.

Filled with photographs and stories of Livonia's past,
present and future, "Livonia at 50-A Suburban Ideal".
will be a wonderful keepsake for you and your family.

You'lllearn about Livonia's heritage through the
memories of residents as well as civic and business leaders.

the people who have made this city grow into one of
Michigan's finest.
' What lies ahead? Those who have studied and planned
?br Livonia's dynamic future s hare their vision with you.

The Livonia we've known and the Livonia we will

experience in the coming years fill the pages of this very
special tribute to our hometown.

*riN 4.'

A HorneTown Communications Network™ publication

36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, MI 48150

FOR HOME DELIVERY CALL 734-591-0500
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LINDA ANN CHOMIN

Calling all

singers for f"
special elidnt

 erry Smith is looking for a fewgood singers for a one-time
engagement with the All Commu-

nity Church Choir.
Smith quips that if you can carry a

tune and are involved with a church

music program, you won't even have
 to audition and will get a free break-
fast to boot

Singers will perform as part of the
Livonia Prayer Breakfast program
beginning at 7:15 a.m. Tuesday, May
23, at St. Mary's Cultural Center in
Livonia. (That's where the free break-
fast comes in.)

Smith was asked a year ago to
bring Livonia church choirs together
to sing for the breakfast where city
officials, educators and citizens meet

for prager and to hear an inspire-
tional message. Richard Stearnk
president of World Vision, an organi-
zation which feeds cbildren all over
the world, will speak at the May 23
breakfast. Call Sally Butler for more
information about the breakfast 4 248)
476-9427.

Think globally, act locally
In January, Smith, who's minister of

music at Ward Presbyterian C.hurch
in Northvine, sent letters to all Livo-

nia churcheg. So far 70 singers fmin
nearlyi0402•athoirs have made the
cornmitu/nt 1*performit the Prayer
Breakfast, but ideally Smith would

like to have 100.

Rehearsals will
tow-* take place 3 p.m.
know ablit Sunday, May 7,
thi Opport.* and 9:30 a.m. Sat-

tybocaus' W urday. May 20 The
many en- program plays on

the n- '1/'In the theme 'think

01 011-Int globally. act local-

church choirs ly "
"We're looking

doll't OV-
for people active in

know what'§
a church music

program anywherp
the»owncon, in Livonia," said

munity. This is Smith. a Livonia

.„h and resident who was

exciting, not ch)it director at

the s,-0 old, Bentley High

- Old. It'I School for 27

lomething
years. We wanted
to let people know

ext:-anary:
about the opportu-

Jerry Smith nity because 90
many times the

members of different church choirs

don't even know what's going on in
their own conimunity This is freilh
and exciting, not the same old, same

 old. It's something extra.,rdinary.
Busy days

In addition to coordinating and
directing the choir for the Prayer

Breakfast, Smith is busy getting
ready for the Easter production at
Ward Presbyterian, where he has
been minister of music for the last 27

years. And that's no easy task But
Smith's hard wotk 48 what makes
being a musician at Ward Presbyter-

tin t e *¢· http- 'obsene, eccentric com
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Sculptor creates
new worlds

from glass
BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN
»TA- WINER
tchomin/oe.1 i.net

T
he properties of glass me-
merized Richard Ritter

from the first time he used

the material at Society of Arts
& Crafts more 30 years ago.

Today, Ritter is one of the lead-
ing artists in the contemporary
studio glass movement.

Just gazing into one of his
sculptures, it s easy to under-
stand why the Alfred Berkowitz
Gallery at the University of
Michigan-Dearborn is celebrat-
ing the work of the internation-

Ritter opens windows to anoth-
er world. Sea-like forms swim

amidst layers upon layers of

 glass Flowers and butterflies. seem suspended in time inside '
these crystal mini-universes. 1

IliIIM The sculptures, vessels, -45

 f paperweights and wall pieces in 100'
.........• Suspended Expressions: '1,••

Visions in Glass" span nearly 30
J yeqrs of Ritter's career, includ-

- I ing his first attempt at blowing
· - " .4 a green glan bottle at Society of

Arts & Crafts (now Center for

, CreatirStudies).
Back tn the days when Ritter

helped department founder Gil
Johnson build the fir:t furnace

at the Detroit school. students

used scrap glasti to create• ve:
Rels and goblets Gallerv eura-
tor Joseph Marks' selection of
71 pieceH from public and pri
vate collections docilinent Hit

ter's pursuit of his pas>;ion Nno·
that time

Collectors

In addition to five pieces from
the university'H permanent col-
lection, Jack and Aviva Robin-

son, Stuart and Maxine Frankel

and Norman and Suwan Pappas,
Bloomfield Hills. Iiugh and
Carolyn Greenberg and B>ron
and Dorothy Gerson, Franklin:
William and Electra Stainelos

and Peter and Zot, Kok,·nakes,
Livonia, Sophia Pearlstein,
Southfield, and glams artist
Fred Rirkhall, Pitickncy, lent
work to the ·diow

61 Ritter Is retitic,ing to Michi

gan to participate in a diBCUS-
sion on gia:•s with beadmaker
Krist]118 1,0Kin and Art Musc
win Project dire{·tor Kenneth

Gross 6:30 p.in Friday, April 7,
at the univerMity gallery. On

please m OLASS £2

a M* It

ian rewarding.
Even though Smith jokes it seems

like a hundred yearn since he'g been
minister of music at the church, don't

let that fool you Deep down inside, he
loves directing the church's 200-voice
choir, 38 piece orhestra, 70-voice
youth choir that tours the country
every year, two women'g choirs, a
male choir, brama engemble, flute

choir, and handbeli ringer•. Lamt year,
he was able to tour Switzerland and

England with 50 members of the 200-
voice choir. This year they'll stay rela-
tively close to home when they aing in
Carlhda. Next year, they're off to
France. In between hia duties at the

church, Smith continues to practice
his other love - t-ching. He inatructs
students in the fine points of music
theory ao well an chair, the music
department at William Tyndale Col-
lege in Farmington Hill..

For more information about joining
the All Community Church Choir, call
Smith at (248) 374-7400.

Haue an intereatin« idea for a #tcwy,
Call arts reporter.Lnda Ann Chgmin
al (734) 953-2145 or send e.mail to

khominlw. homecon, m. net

EXHIBIT

BY UNDAANN CHOMIN
RTAF¥ WRrTER

tchomin/oe.bon-comm.net

Joan Ehntine and Jim PatterRon are getting
out on a new adventure. At the ageR of 69 and 68,
respectively, the two painters will be exhibiting
their works with the Livonia Artimt.0 Club Apnl 8
9 in the atrium of the Livonia Civic Center

Library.
While PatterMon haM been exhibiting hig work

for •ome time in shows such ag Our Town at The

Community House in Birmingham and Fine Arta
in the Village at Greenmead Historical Village,
Livonia, this is the first time hr in Rhowing work
with the Livonia Artint, Club

Ehratine, a Plymouth Town,•hip rpiudent, im
Mhowing her work for a third time

Sense of accomplishment
More than 20 members will mrhthit u,p 14, hve

painting, each. There will algo be reaRonablt
priced unframed art in bin•

Artists show talent for color and design
11 make,1 me feel good that I c titi :how what

I'm working on.- Raid E.hr>;tine " I fet·1 1 ,·r lic·com

plished Homething that might IM, plritsing to other
people."

A I,ivonta Artists Club member for three years,

Ehrl,tine haR been painting watercolor: for 9(•Veil
years She took lip the inediwin nfter rettring ns
the church organi,•t for Rier Me,nonal in Redford
after 24 veark

Shr Rtudied drawing und colorrd iw·neil at Afl
Storp & More in Livonin before duciding to take
watercolor claMMeS at Sclwolcraft College· with
Wri,tland artial Saundra Weed A volinleer At

Grernmend 111,•torieril Viling,• where Kh¢, Men't'!4,
on the Inard of thr 1.1,·on,11 Ilistorn·,11 Socirty and
.·dit! IN new:detter, Ehr™tme prt·Hently makrM
time for clam,rm with Livonin arti,t Audrrv
Harkin, IN•cau.e Mhe l„ve,4 waterrolor

-1 thought it would Ir the ensir•t thing breau:4€'
V€, u were working with water. but 1 wAR 90

Pleale -e EXHin. (.2

- -IC

* An 190• m „, 11*,44 41•n 1,•u

Eclectic show: ./oa,; P:h,-st„,r cind ./i,„ Patt,·,

son xhow .Nomr ofthr ik,ati'17·„lor pa„it„ins /ba
tured in th„ 1.,coma.Artists Club r.,hihit

1 4 + 1D C

--
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Exhibit from page C 1
A

wrong,- maid Ehrstine -Water-
color im very difficult, but I really
enjoy it. I like belonging to the
club because 1 feel it will help

me grow u an artist. They show
a ™leo or have a guest speaker
at every meeting.

Ehrstine and Patterma barely
know lach other Iince Patter,on

Just,omed the club in December.
That will change, maid Ehritine
Camaraderie is one of the other

reason, she remains a member

of the club. ,
Patterson, a West Bloomfield

resident, began joining organiza-
tions like the Farmington Artist,

Club back in the 1980, He'll

ihow landscapes and norals
including Morning Breeze,- a
spring-like etill life in front of a
window opening onto a winter
scene, in the Livonia Artists
Club show.

9 wnted to get into more
show, and a lot of Farmington
Artists Club memben are in the

Livonia Artists Club and vice

versa, said Patterson, who
retired from General Moton in

1988 after 36 years u a graphic
artist. He studied at the

Meinzinger Art School and Soci-
ety of Arts and Crafts (now Cen-

ter for Creative Studies) in

Detroit and exhibits frequently
in show, such as Our Town at

The Community Houae in Birm-
ingham. Fine Arta in the Village
at Greenmead Historical Villale,
Livonia, and in Farmington
Artists Club shows. He has been

a member of the Farmington
Community Arts Council for
meven yeari. His work is pub-
lished in Chris Unwin's "Artistic

Touch 3.»

Learning from each other
It broadens one's artistic

dimensions when you get a

Uvonla Artists Club
What: 39th annual Art Exhibit & Sale

a

GlISS Am page cl

WI-: 1-5 p.m. Saturdly-Sunday
While: Livonia Civic Center Libr

east of Farmington Road.

group of artists together,- Baid
Patterson. *The Livonia Artiot•

Clul? il very Informal. You learn
from each other. It pushei you to
paint and you're growing
because you're learning from
others."

Ongoing demonstration, by
Patterson ( 1-5 p.m. Saturday),

April 8-9 1
4 Atrium, 32777 Five Mile Road,

Gerard Panyard, Leon Schoichit
and Elbert Weber (1-5 p.m Sun-
day) will allow an up-close look
at the proce- that go- into cre-
ating a work A member of the
club since 1984, Weber will show
semi-abitract and realistic
worka.

"The Livonia Artists Club is

Saturday, April 8, Ritter will be
at the opening of the 28th Inter-
national Glass Invitational at
Habatat Galleries' in Pontiac
That show will feature work

from his newest series.

Glass is such a seductive

material," said Ritter in an
interview from his studio in

North Carolina. "Glass is a liq-
uid and flowing. I like that idea.
I think of it as doing a painting."

While Ritter develpped an
interest in glass while teaching
metal-working and advertising
design at Center for Creative
Studies, it was the three years
he spent founding the glass
blowing program at the Bloom-
field Art Association (now the

*3irmingham Bloomfield Art
Center) that allowed him to

learn the finer points of creating

works from hot glass. At the
time, he was living in Birming-
ham and teaching metal-
smithing at the BBAC, where he
served as artist-in-residence
from 1969-1972.

Reflections

Back then there were only a
handful of us working in glass,"
said Ritter. "Society of Arts &
Crafts was the first school in

Michigan to start a program. We
were the second. Initially, I
wanted to combine glass with
jewelry."

Before long Ritter was not only
making his own gla38 and color
(something he learned at Society
of Arts & Crafts) but developing
the style for which he's become
known. Murrini sprinkled
throughout the interior signify

it's a Ritter. Unlike bronzes

viewed from the exterior, Ritter's
sculpture lures viewers into thf
heart of the piece with imagery.

Ritter began layering crystal
to incorporate murrini in sculp-
ture after the vessel form left *
him cold. A time-consuming pro-
cess, murrini is formed by stack-
ing colored glass canes into a dis-
tinctive pattern inside a ceramic
ring which is later sliced like a
cookie. The family portrait of his
mother, father and sister on a
1976 vessel took dozens of hours

to complete.
-What attracted me to the

murrini is that I can do these

images that I can't do any other
way," said Ritter. l'he technique
for murrini or cane imagery goes
back to Egyptian times."

Murrini, popularized by 19th

century Italian glass artists such
as Franchini, came naturally to
Ritter since he began his career
as a graphic illustrator for a
Detroit advertising firm. Those
six years and several painting
and sculpture classes at CCS
prepar,d Ritter to turn hot glass
into fine art. Eventually, Ritter
would leave Michigan to take a
class with Mark Peiser at Pen-
land School of Crafts in North

Carolina. After studying with
Peiser and Richard Marquis, Rit-
ter became artist-in-residence

for the next seven years. He's
continued to teach glass at Pen-
land since 1972.

"Since I liked pattern and line,
it lent itself to that medium/'
said Ritter. Unitially I was deco-
rating the exteriors with murrini
and felt like I was putting cook-
ies on the side of vessels. While

the pieces take one day, the
imagery takes over a month.
Sometimes they' re very personal
images. Others are cancatures.

New works

Among the newest works are
the Mandala bowl form. Ritter
suspends lyrical strokes of green,
yellow, white and red within the
blown vessel. A 1983 pocket ves-
sel with simple interior of
swirling brown canes 10 engulfed
in translucent topaz glass. A
black and white sandblasted ves-
sel lent by Sosin is dra;matic
Etching and electroforming cop-
per onto the surfaces of some of
the newer pieces adds another
dimension tthe work, which
curator Marks has followed for

some time. Marks was responsi-
ble for curating a 20-year retro-

at H

spective of the glass artist's work (31.

10 years ago at the University of NATW

Michigan-Dearborn. He'sl\ot The

surprised that Center for Cre- art '

ative Studies is bestowing an 2 2

honorary doctoral degree upon Tow

the artist in May.
'Ritter creates entire worlds A

within glass," said Marks. His S
work looks like a painting. I like
the painterliness and the color -1
But what fascinates me is how BBSO
were these done - how did he do

Inst

that" Artt

Don Miller agrees the process Tue

is fascinating. A beadmaking M u•

instructor at U-M Dearborn, Roa

Miller took a workshop with Rit- 227

ter at Penland. UBE;

Call
-It's an interesting process to

fine
watch," said Miller, a Livonia

24
resident. "Richard's work is tech-" APEnically intricate. i 73

pERF
The

Habatat's international invitational kicks ott Glass Month is a

Ing

Fes

BY ALICE RHKIN
9!A•• lll1173

arhein@oe.homecomm.net

It take* nine boxes of careful-

ly-packed glass gourds and
twisty horn balls to assemble
'Fiesta Red," one of two dazzling
Dale Chihuly chandeliers in this
year's 28th-annual International
Glass Invitational Exhibition at

Habatat Galleries in Pontiac,
which opens Saturday.

Actually, it's eight boxes.
Number nine is marked "extras"

-just in case.
But Patsy Wootten said she's

broken more dishes at home

than she has assembling the
hand-blown tadpoles of glass to a
*teel armature

Wootten of Chihuly Glass Stu-
lio in Seattle, Wash., along with
ier colleague D. J. Palin, are in

charge of assembling the three-
to-five feet, 600-pound sculp-
tures valued in the six figures.

Their work takes them to all

points on the globe - from Aus-
tralia to Iceland - installing the
works of Chihuly, arguably the
world's finest glass sculptor.

Delicate wrappings
Weeks before the exhibit opens

to the public, freight trucks lined
the alley behind the Pontiac
gallery and delivery vehicles
loaded with fragile goods circled
Saginaw Street.

It's like Christmas," said
Rickey Keulen, shipping director
at Habatat, as he unpacked sev-
eral vases from the husband-
and-wife team of Kimiake and

Shinichi Higuchi.
Indeed, the luminous berries

in the Hiluchis' URaspberry

ebrote *priD %!
hat Could be cuter

i your chjld with our

ve Easter animals!

As a special bonus,

take,1096 Off
your order.

April ath
Ti'RU

April Und

61

, -r .y

,8-5008

tre, Nortiwille

OFF
F the month

iring April,

the least formal in organizftion
and rules,- said Weber, a Livonia
resident who serves on the board
of the Visual Arts Association ol

Livonia and the Artists Society
of Dearborn. Weber is also mem- A]

ber of the Scarab Club. DTE E

Del r

Founded in 1960 by Obve Her- Int 2

rington, the Livonia Artists Club Con,

meets at 7.30 p.m. on the third
C0L11
OF TH

Monday of the month in Room C
Kevi

of the Livonia Civic Center are 1

Librapy. For more information, Park

call pnsident Marge Masek at April

(734) 464-6772 wesi

DET Rl

FLEA

Anti

taly

4 p

i
x Inn
CIAL T ¥

p h *t-:
248/34

155 Ladylen

25%
fragrance 01

, --fl

D1

 you'll SAVE 25%
i .

 on all first-quality
HONEYDEW MELON

I scented candles

Moranh

Vase" look as if they could be
plucked from their delicate perch
and placed atop a luscious holi-
day dessert.

Excavating Iowan.artist Emily
Brock'§ Peachy Diner" from its
foam and popcorn packing con-
fines is something akin to an
archeological dig. Yet its intri-
cate details and bold dashes of

color reward the patience.
The Higuchis and Brock are

among the 80 artists hand-
picked to show their most recent
works at this year's exhibit,
which *ill once again fill the
two-story Habatat Gallery space
and spill into Seventh House, an
adjacent concert venue that rou-
tinely hosts national acts.

Complimentary exhibits
The Invitational is the high-

light of Michigan Glass Month,

-------
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which Ferdinand Hampson,
Habatat's owner and director,
conceived 20 years ago while he
and artist Mark Talaba were

jurors for a Birmingham Bloom-
field Art Center show.

"We were trying to figure out
how to coordinate several shows

we had, and Ois idea came up,"
said Hampson. At the time, it
was a hard concept to sell. Peo-
ple told me I was ruining a good
thing,"

But Hampson felt that expos-
ing a larger segment of the popu-
lation to the wooden of glass u
an art medium would generate
more interest.

His strategy worked. Galleries,
universities and museums

throughout Michigan participate
in Michigan Glass Month.

And today, only the staunchest
of critics would say that glass
ign't a viable fine art form.

Enlightened artists
When the first Invitational

opened in 1972, it was dominat-
ed by traditional blown and
stained glass. But now artists
use molding, mixing and shaping
techniques to challenge glass to
new limits.

Hampson said a dozen invited
artists in this year's exhibit have
never before shown in the

then Your Soles ..:

APE

Herb Babcock. Young, the 7.1

founder of Michigan Hot Glass PC(

Workshop in Detroit, combines
glass with found objects to create C
his urban images. Babcock inter-
sperses glass with metal and ART

stone. which allows him to work D 8

forin a greater scale.
Cia

Hampson said the Invitational
N. 1

generates seven-figure sales for
Sur

his gallery, and typically a dozen Far
to two dozen commissions for the

DETI
artists.

Cia

Though Hampson has given bat

advice to several area glaN: we

events, including the current Jon Bel

Kuhn retrospective at the Jew- ¥ ar

ish Community Center in West M

Bloomfield, the Invitational
EISE

keeps him close to the gallery.
DAN

Hampson still makes it a point
to see what else Michigan Glass All

anc
Month has to offer.

ino

N try to take a day off and see
for

what's happening in the commu - w.

nity," he said. Ll¥

With nearly 30 events taking 58

placbatewide during April, it'11 JEW'

take more than a day to study all Ad

that glitters and the opulence of evi

glass. Fri

The 28th Annual International ar

Glass Incitational Exhibition MI

opens 8 p.m. Saturdal, April 8 40

and runs through April 30 atHa KAN

Adbatat Gallertea, 7 N. Saginau
ba

Ponttac. (248) 333-2060
Fri

Tu

55

r2

PLYI

FRIDAY - SUNDAY 104 COL

Craft Demonstrat,ons KI,

Entertainment hit
Speci.Ity Food

an
All Indoors

ad
No pets please
Strolm not fecommended P 1
Daily Admasion $6  Vlsi

Under 12 FREE I ASS
C

COU-Im • or

0 0  D|RE(nONS: touted
00 1-90 northwest of

Detroit at Exit 162. Go

-th on Novi Road.

Turn right onto Expo Ri
Cente, Drive.

.1

A

tl

Michilm @1-8 Month

HhHght•

I At,lum Contor Gallery
109 N. Center, Northville.

( 248) 380-0470. Glass 2000
'An Eclectic Collection of

Glass Art,- featuring Michigan
artists.

I Cent., for Cr-Ive Stud-

les, 301 E. Fredrick, Detroit.

(313) 664-7800. -A Glass
Passport: 20007 student exhi
bition and sale. The "Hot

Glass Bonanza- glass blowing
demonstration is noon-5 p.m.

Sunday, April 16.
1 Thi Detroit Institute of

Am, 5200 Woodward, Detroit.

(313) 833-1851. -Glass,
Glass, Glass,- a exhibition of

20th century studio glass.

gallery.
The artists keep it exciting.

We encourage new images and
welcome artists to introduce a

new series," he said.

But it is the sweeping forms of
Chihuly, Pavel Hlava and the
Czech team of Stanislav Liben-

sky and Jaroilava Brychtova
that continue to delight those
drawn to glass.

Among Michigan artists repre-
sented are Albert Young and

raor,1

350 ARTISANS
WITH OVER 37
CATIOOR•$ OF "11 ART &
CONTEIPORARY CRAFTS..
-14 1 silver iewelry · le,thir
Raid•. a •H•fc- · silk &
haad -•- cloth,al • custom
h.dwood f.rait.rE · cl. a

m.1,1yti.ti:.87
med, ...4/4".· An,m
orilimal, A Drials • wildlile &

colon and hgranca

The Ilnest seemed canie
aafted h thousand; of 44

YANKEE CANDLE
America's Premiere Scented Candie Company

TWELVE OAKS MALL · NOVI, MI · 248-735-0700

Norman Rockwell: Pictures for an American People
Ali-exh,bition- mt the Chicago Hi,torical Society through

May 21, 2000.

Ellex Inn packages Itart at $139 and include room
accommodationo, 2 tickets, parking, and all applicable taze,

Call 1-800-621-6909

For Remervations

Package, ari limited and subject to availability
1,0,1 lan • BOO S Michigan Ave. · Chicago
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Gallery exhibits, art shows, classical concerts
MAKING CONTACT: Please submit items for publication, at least two weeks in advance to the event, to

-- Noteworthy, The Eccentric Newspapers, 805 E. Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009 or fax (248) 644-1314
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A It T SHOWN

DTE ENERGY BLOOMFEST
Detroit S annual flower show teatur

ing an art exhibit is at Cobo
Convention Center Apf,169

CULTURAL CELEBRATION
OF THE ARTS

Kevin and Suzanne Bauman's works
are featured a¢ thts event at Nardin

Park Church 9 am 3 pm Sunday,
April 2 29887 W Eleven Mile. just
* est of Middlebelt

DETROIT HISTORICAL SOCIETY
FUA MARKET

Antiques. collectibles and contempo
rary treasures are ava,table 10 a.m
4 pm Saturday and Sunday April 89
at Historic Fort Wayne in Detroit.
:313) 821 7795

NATIVITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH

The 19'th Festival of the Arts Juried
art show Is noon 4 p m. Sunday, Apr,1
2. 21220 W 14 Mile. Bloomfield

Township. (248) 646-4100

AUDITI C)N
S & CALL

FOR

ARTISTS

BBSO COMPETITION

instrumental dates for the Young
Artist Competition are Monday and
Tuesday, April 3 and 4 at Hammell

Music Studio, Long Lake & Telegraph
Roads, Bloomfield Hills. 4248j 645-

2276

LIBERTY FEST 2000

Call for artists for the ninth-annual

fine art and fine craft show on June

24 and 25 in Canton Township.
Application deadline is April 15.
i 734) 4533710

pERFORMING ARTISTS
The Paint Creek Center for the Arts

Is accepting applications for perform
ing artists at the Art & Apples

Festival held Sept. 9 and 10
Applications are due by Friday, Apm
7 To receive an apphcation. call the

PCCA at {248) 651-4110

CLASSES

ART CLASSES

D & M studios offers fine art classes

for preschoolers through adult

Classes held at three locations 8691

N. Lille, Roa

Summit Park

Farmer, Plyrr

DETROIT SAL

Classes in cl

ballet. tap ar

welcomed C

Bett, Johnst

Farmington I

Mile. f 248) ,

EISENHOWEF

DANCE ENSE

All levels of c

and professic

modern. balk

for children :

W Hamlin Rc

Lwernots. Ro

5850

JEWISH COM

Adult aft cia

ever y M onda

Friday Wood

a m Monday

Mile Road, 0

4030

KAMMUELLEI

Advanced an,

ballet prograi

Friday. intern

Tuesdays. Th
5526 W Drip

{248) 9328€

PLYMOUTH C

COUNCIL

Kids dance c

hiphop, Coinl

and tap. Ong
adul!5 774 f

Plymouth, , 7

VISUAL ART

ASSOCIATION

C'.asses in w,

draw,•g and

hatil• And • a

Ariana Gallery. 11;9 South Main.
Royal Oak. (248) 548810. A Gath-

er of Glass. featur,4 new artists.
- Opening reception ts 48 p.m Friday,

April 7

Atnum Center Gallery. 109 N. Cen
ter. No,thvme. (248) 380·0470
Glass 2000 An Ecrectfc Coj/ect,on of

the Jeffefson Center. Room 16, 9501

Henry Ruff, Livonta. (7 34 i 4559517

CONCERTS

BIRMINGHAM BLOOMFIELD

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

A Salute to the 2000 Summer

Olymplcs Concert featuring violinist

Jannina Barefield js at 7 p.m Sunday.
Ap,112 at Temple Beth El. 14 Mile

and Telegraph. Bloomfield Hills

Featured guest will be Terry
McDermott, Gold Medal Winner at

the 1964 Ofymp,cs. A Me-conce,t

dinner will be at 4.30 p.m. For mfor

marion call (248) 6452276

BIRMINGHAM MUSICALE

Benefit concert featuring Flavio

Vacant, Nadine Deleury, Velda Kelly is
7 pm. Sunday. Apm 9 in Varner
Recital Hall on the campus of
Oakland University,n Rochester

( 248) 6262820

BORDERS JAZZ

Prime, a Jazz vocal group. performs

from 8-10 p.m Friday, Apm 7 at
Borders Books & Mus,c, 30995

Orchard Lake Rd., Farmington Hills

(248) 7370110
BRUNCH WITH BACH

Plan,st Neill Elsenste,n performs at
11:30 a m. Sunday, May 7 In the
Kresge Court of the Detroit Institute
of Arts 5200 Woodward. Detroit

( 313) 833-7900

CATHEDRAL CULTURAL SERIES

A per formance of Requiem by
Guiseppe Verd, is 3 p.m. Sunday, April
9 at Most Blessed Sacrament, 9844

Woodward. Detroit 1 313) 865-6300

DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Jazz pianist

Ramsey Lewis

performs at 8

p. m. Thursday.

April 6. Strass

tone poems

with En Klas,

conductor is

10.45 a.m and

8 p.m. Friday,
April 7.8-30

·pm Saturday.

April 8 and 3

pm. Sunday.

April 9 at Detroit Symphony

Orchestra Hau (313; 5765111

FOLK VESPERS

Michigan, Detroit. (313) 89&7720.

Venetian Glass In the City dtmon-

5tritton ts from noon- 5 p.m. Satur

day and Sundan A pr,1 12

Robert Kidd Gallery. 107

Townsend. Birmingham ( 2481 642

Lewis

ST. CLAIR TRIO

Perforns at the Herwy Foid Estate-
Fa#rlane at 7:30 p.m Sunday. April 2

901 Eve,green Road. Dearborn
7&3) 593-5330

RBITY MUSICAL SOCIETY
/ The Watts Prophets with guest Toni

Blackman ts 8 p.m. Saturday. April 8

--7 at the Michigan Theater. 603 East
Liberty, Ann Arbor 1 806221 1229

DANCE

AVODAH DANCE ENSEMBLE

The Cohn-Haddow Center for Juda,c

Studies and Congregallon Beth Ahm
presents a dance workshop 9 30-11

a m Sunday. April 9, and a dance
recital Revisiting Judaism through the
Art of Dance ,eaturing the Avodah
Dance Ensemble 2:304 p. m. Sunday,
April 9, at Congregation Beth Ahm
5075 W. Maple, West Bloomfield

(313) 577 2679/(248) 851-6880,
also the Cohn-Haddow Center for

Judaic Studies and the dance depart
ment at Wayne State University will
present a dance workshop featuring

JoAnne Tucker, artittic director of the

Avo(lai, Dance Ensemble. 2 p.m. Mon-

day. April 10. at the Maggie Allesee

Dance Studio on the campus of

Wayne State University, Detroit.

reservations required (313) 577

4273/(313) 577-2679

DETROIT DANCE COLLECTIVE

Gala concert Is 8 p.m. Saturday, Apm
8 at Mus,c Hall Center for the

Performing Arts, Detroit. (313) 965
3544.

EISENHOWER DANCE ENSEMBLE

Performs at 8pm Friday. April 7 at
the Smith Theatre on the campus of
Oakland Community College. Ordhafd

Lake. (248) 471-7667.

GARTH FAGAN DANCE

Performs April 2 at Music Ha U Center

for the Performing Arts m Detroit.

(313) 9632366

SWAN LAKE

The Amencan Ballet Theatre per
forms Swan Lake at the Detroit

Opera House April 2. 1313) 963-

2366.

DINNER

THEATER

Plymouth Call Lor a' 7 44' 44

9109

WEST BLOOMFIELD

COMMUNITY EDUCATION

Rita s songs and puppets 4,1 ages

birth to 4 ,·ears Classes are at the

Spoits Club Faimington Road. West
Bloomfield Register at 248 539
2290

GALERIE BLU

Opens Friday, Apm 7 - Kaise,
Sudan Evotution Opening reception
ts 7 10 0 m Frklm. Apm 7 7 N.
Sagmaw ( 2na floo, A Pont,ac 4 248,
4547797

HABATAT GALLERIES

ODens Saturday. Apfil 8 - The 28th

Annual International Glass

Invitational through Mdy 14 7 North

Saginaw. Pontiac (248) 3332060

JOHANSON CHARLES GALLERY

Opens Friday. April 7 - Heroes - a
theme show through May 6 1345
DIviston Street. Detroit 3139 567

8638

ROBERT KIDD GALLERY

0.ens Thursday. Apm 6 - Exhibition- t
of paintings by Bob Nugent sculoture
by Christine Hagedorn and a group
show of Sculptural Glass through May
13 Opening reception is 6-8 pm

Thursday. April 6 107 Townsend,
Birmingham 248} 642-3909

LEMBERG GALLERY

Opens Friday. April 7 - 80Oks by

Susan Goethel Campbell through May

r,1, ug?' A 6

21' ar :,1,1,•' I ·,-1 · 7

CARIBBEAN COLORS

T' 1,8£' 1 1·

..H·1 , , 1.1

CASS CAFE

248,64 7 3688

C.POP UUERY

Through Ma, 4 An exhibition by
Matt Bandsuch and Matt Gofoon

4160 Wood,vard Detro,t {313) 831

9901

DAVID KLEIN GALLERY

Through Apr,130 - Ne,• Photography

IE photographs of 14 aft,Sts from
around the .ofid 63 Townsend.

B,imingham (248,433-3700

HILL GALLERY

Through Apm 15 - fecent works by
Melba Price and Richa,ct DeVere

B/ack Vesseis 407 W Brown,

Birmingham ( 248 5409288

HILBERRY GALLERY

Through Apr,18 - Exhibit of paint
tngs by Elizabeth Murray 555 S Old

Woodward Birm,ngham i 248, 642
8250

JANICE CHARACH

EPSTEIN GALLERY

Through May 4 - Glass artist Jon

Kuhn 6600 West Maple West

Bloomfield. !248 6617641.

GALLERY 212

Kidd's' stuff

r

PEWABIC POTTER¥

by Boos Bally Robect Ebendo, f and

Rinona Solbe,g 202 E Third Roy.1

Oak. c 248 4 544 3388

UNION GALLERY

Throllh April 2 - Taro 'ramas,ki
photographs Recepbon 7-9 pm

Frldm. Macch 31. University of
Michigan Media Umon. 2281

Bon,steel Blvd . Noah C=npus. Ann

Arbor

WASHINGTON STREET GALLERY

Th,ough May 6 - Janet Kelrr-'s For

the Love of Glass Openi, reception

2-4 p m Sunday. April 9 215 East

Washintion. Ann Arbor ( 734) 761
2287

ZESTGEIST GALLERY

Through May - Altered Landlcapes
(three Canadi- perspectives) James

Gordaneef jeferny Gord-eer and

John Climenhage 2661 Mich€an
Ave Detroit

I. ECTUR ES

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS el '

A lecture on Paut Gauguin is 2 p.m

' of the S('ulp-
through Mar

Pt,1 6 rr, the lecture hall at

'00' * 2,00* ard Det r ort

B

9: a, 5 0 m Saturoav

1<C h *Pea, East ana

•-Le'.jsure Domes of Kubia

Farr_Of th. Detrolt 31.·,

UNIVERSITY

iater.e Fair instatiation

lance art I st as Par f o¥ '

4.:ar Amenran lecture

2 '" A or in 5 i n the De RO,
31 '· 4- 2980

+ E IJAi K

INSTITUTE OF SCIENCE

./. € 12 304 4: :, 1

r + Sup,il,h tr un: h le,

i Ap, 9 i or fac al

' p 1, re,74,<- S< frl< e
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d. Canton, 46000 Features One Flight Up at 6 p.m BACI THEATRE Just opening: The Robert Kidd Gallery In Birmingham is the sitt
way. Canton: 525 Sunday. April 2 at the First Baptist Tony n 7-*na's Wedding, 7.30 p.m, ture bv Christine Hagedorn in a group shnic of Sc ulptural Glas>
Buth. (734) 4533710 Church. Birmingham. (248) 644 Thursdays·Fridays, 4:30 p.m. and 9 13. For more information, call (2481 642-3909
1Er 0550. p.m Saturdays. and 2pm and 630
1,10 and adult classical p.m Sundays. 40 W Pike. Ponttac
id jazz Adult beginners ROBERT JONES AND (248) 7458668/( 248) 6456666
lasses offered at tile MATT WATROBA

6. Opening reieotic.1 + t, 2 P r- M er :. I· , ' , af.t- Jt , j k \J• t'J './' .iz> Sat Jrda, A
on Dance Studio in The Birmingham Temple s Vivance EVENTS Frida, Apfil 7 5.38 N Old Wood* ar,1 1 70,0 M Puppets ,% a,6pm the DIA 52
4,Ils at Folsom and Nine ushers in its spring concert with :1% 413Birmingham ¢ 248,6426623 , We(1,1€·saa, ADr,15 2:L % F J'"

$743174 these folk musicians at 8 p.m BLOOMFEST CHARITY EVENT
UZELAC GALLERY 1 · A, tr - 3.1 265 9. 1 SCARAB CLUI

Saturday. Ap<,1 8. 28611 West 12 -It s q Bloomin Party.- a greer tie
Opens Sarlic,jai, AD, w LAWRENCE STREET GALLERY

- Mile. Fafmington Hats 2483 784*, charity event is 5.30 p.m AD' 4 0, 1
MBLE 9338 ° Wednesday. April 5 at the Cobo . r

Trittervetat,or,4  41 0·« t"u,isc

12 7 Nor th Sag,t „i. C · r ,+, 2 -•r· t' ODer ·6 't?€»PL, r 1. 1 ··Nasses for recreat,onal GENERAL MOTORS CHORUS Convention Center *,tr, dinner follow a bar 21 - 1
332525 Satuila; AD, 8 6 •.L " 4.1€ 1.4)nat studknts. including . Presents a sphng concert at 3 p.m Ing at the Pontchartraln Hotel 831125<,

4..a ' , .1.. 1 14 ¢1 ¥ 1,
M. pointe. tap and Jazz Sunday. April 9 a; the First Tickets range from $125-500 2248'f WAYNE STATE

ges 3 and order 1541 Presbwtenan Church of Troy. 4328 6462990 €:Al 1.1·SHY LIVONIA ARTS COMMISSION
led-jure th

)ad. between Crooks and vernols. Tro, - FIRST FRIDAYS AT THE DIA E XII 1 14 I TH 1,1,£' April 19 - he L .
anc De, 4-,r 0

cheste' Hills. * 2484 852
HAMMEU MUSIC Events begin Fricay. April Z at 6 pm c €) N - 27' Schools stude·' ar, r :h€·

3'c annu.3

Evenings around the plano with Flavto Drop-in workshops for kids, lecture on €40 ING)
''Ti 1 ( #Il Ce,le' 2'5,3-4 3: ---

her le,4 -

MUNITY CENTER Varant at 7 pm on April 5inthe Afr,can weaving. and a cecila! from
Thri,:ig•· Apn· 28 t•htli'·Dn 5, "te

i .0 A.4 Ii' l.r.Int a 7 34 1-6 64«'
Aus' 12' '1

ANDERSON GALLERYsses 9 a.m. to noon recital han. 4110 Tefegraph. the Michigan Opera Theatre s produc
4'·14<5 0'.,r Of l &11©,a I' t··I+T> c

Through Ap,il 8 A A3''12 '1 .31. A.: 1.4 Wednesday and Bloomfield Hills. 4 248i 594-1414 tion of Der Rosenkakaber. 5200 " IVI I T
ftle Western Dece- r 135 P,era· , !4¢· L vi,pur, C 16. Ha :.44·1. 4 0 11)0

carving classes at 9 NEIL WOODWARD , Woodward Detroit i 313' 833 7900 C''i,- Ce,le' CRANBROOKFriday. 15110 West Ten Birminghair :48 204 +1»FC
The multi-Instrumentabst singer and PEACE BENEFIT

4,3,1 34 ./ I',,r'r.,ak Park 1248 967 ALFRED BERKOWITZ GALLERY
songw rider performs at 2pm Performances by Mark Callaghan

Through Ap,0 -30 6,,- ha 1 6," Sa· I':]ri. A
Sunday, Ap,119 at the Orion Townsh,p Lynch. Ursuta Walker and Budd,

R DANCE CLASSES
4,054, '1

Public library. 825 Joslyn. Lake Budson and others at this belli@Fit for Suseended Expre»%,ans 8%,Dri. 1
MEADOW BROOK ART GALLERY . 1.

d professional classical Orion. 248 693-3001 the Center for Peace & Conflict Glass Art,91 9 'e' f.,0, i.,n Th ·,4, i f · Ut,E h A of, 4

m 9 30 a m Monday NOONTIME CONCERT SERIES Studies is 2pm. Sunday April 9 & Friday AD,0 - The K Iller, A :.1 .»

ned,ate level. 11 30 a m the Birmingham Temple 28611 W
third"J,Or '41·'eVA'(19,1"Lt'r. i'   , ' ' 2.1, 6 8.1,714'> ,-1 11/ I 1 .

Glen Holcomb performs at noon
ursdays and Fudays. :Fie l·'h.trki'r · %.1 ' JI.i· DI ":' , DETROIT HIST

Tuesday, April 4 at the Detroit Public 12 Mite Road, Farmington 3134
ke. Wei' Btoomfield 577 3453 An'Dil A 31 40 .'. · 31

4, k 1 4 - 6 4. ./11 .1 -4.A .-,

L:brary. 34 Floor Fine Arts Room. . -
399 ART LEADERS GALLERY

5201 Woodward Detroit (313) 833
OMMUNITY ARTS OAKLAND COUNTY GALLERIA . /1 4,1. 1

Thfilugl'Arr 1
I ·· i r·Int4042 F C) It KIDS

Elifoof' a K' u,r ,•. , · ,
PLYMOUTH SYMPHONY

14 V,+ A.I' '. ,
1 ... € . ..f ....1

.lasses begin April 3 Spring Fling [*ce and Romance Is ANNIE. JR. 4:7' 1 ..1.1
bo dance. ballet. iazz at 6pm Friday. April 7 al Laurel A tamil, musical program featur'ng . E' 1
oing dropin studio for All the World s a Stage Plakers is a' ART CORRIDOR GALLERIES

Manor For infoimation call , 734i
4 . / ..

1 Sheldon Rd . noon Saturday. Aprn 8 al the lake A' ..1,1, 0
4165293 DETROIT INST

34 4164278 Orion High School Performing Afts R. 1 1-SEAHOLM JAZZ BAND
Center. 495 East Scr,ops. lake Orjo, ...'1'll' 1.. '''

Presents a dinner dance at 5 30 p m ORION ART CENTER
OF LIVONIA 248 6935436 ext 6428 'If. L, 9/

Sundak April 9 at the Best Western , 4.KINDERMUSIK BOOKBEATatercolof, figurative Sterling Inn at Van Dyke and 15 Mile , r

painting workshops In in Sterting Heights i 248 6459705
Enroll any t,me for classes 'of ne•      */ .. l' /

...,

1PfCO'Or "orotypes alt borns to age 7 Parer'lls Dar T,cliae S'.P't/'' •' # i i ••. i. .ciasses for children under 3 C asse. 1,·,•enf .It]  1.* '' 3 .
PALETTE AND BRUSH CLUB

are held at the F,rst Bapt,c' CKrer , . CHARLES H 4

Michigan Glass Month highlights of Plymouth. 45000 N Ter,·tof at Reral,ravT rl Illa AFRICAN AMI

Glass Art. featuring Michigan 3909. Glass Sculpture, a group exhi

artists. bition. Opening reception ts

Center for Creative Studies. 301 Thursday. Apn! 6

E Frednclt Detrod. (3131 664·7800 M¢chigan Hot Glass. locati

A Glass Passport: 2000. e Kudent Russell Indultdal Center. 16

exhibitlon and sale The Hot G/,0, Detroit. (313) 871 1798. A

Bonanza glass b}ow Ing demonst,• Hot G#au S-ct# a group ekh,bltion
tton is noon-3 p.m.-Sunday, April 16. Including worke by Albert Young.

The Detroit Institute of Arts, 5200 Opening reception 7:30 midnight,

Wood.,d, Detroit. { 313) 8311851 Fndm. April 7

Glass. Giess, G-a, an exhibition of Touch of Light Studio. 23426

20th century studio glass. Woodward, Ferndale. (248) 543-

Emphony Studio. 7700 Orchard 1868. Soring Glil *how fe#urir,

lake, Ponttic. (877) 560·4021 works by John Fitzpatrick end hIS

Grand openifil of this hot glass blow :tudent. Open hou,l end glall

tr studio u noon-4 p m. Siturday.-blowing demon,trition 11 8.m.·3
April 52 p m Sund. April 16.

Janice Charleh Epstein Gallery. Umtic Gallery, 7 N. S,g,na•. PON

6600 W Maple. West Bloomfield. tlic (248) 3325257 Int/foret.

2481 661 7641 John Kuhn: Lumi· f,ons In G#-4 fe,turi, national and
nous Bluslon, - Sculpturen in Gta. Michigan Intll Openl, recIptIon

• retrolooctlve exhibit ,§ 7-10 o.m. Sltu,day, Apn, 1

Furnice Hot Gles• Workl. 6100

P.m.

Dd i he

O4

4,0 in

€; A I. I. E It Y

EXHIBITH

€ c) P IC N IN €4 )

A.C.,T. GALLERY

tleenc F viday April 7 Go Figure
through May 19 Open,ng ·ecepbor .
68pm Friday Api,1 7 .35 f a,t
Grand her. Detroit 313 961

4336

CARY GALLERY

Opens Tuesda, Ap,4 4 G·out) fhh,t,
d With 0<ga Pau 00* Sh and gaffer,

alt,Sts through Apr,1 25 226 Ma:·iut

Rochester i248 651 3646

FORD GALLERY,

Opens Tuesdat Ap,n 4 IMp ar'· „1

Mudent thn. th,jugh April 14
Opening 'et eption •9.4 5pm
TupsdA' April 4 114 Foid Ha),

Fa•,tein M,ch,gan Linj,prs'h

Yp,#laril i , *4. 487 1269

CENTER GALLERIES

T'fi' 'L' Al i

[ 4'1 · ' ·

COMMUNITY ARTS GALLERY

1.'.41€ Ap, ...1 .1 ,

%1., 4'

' 1,1, k, 1 J ,/../1 : ..414 ./ 4 .1,

4,1,$ . ,

CREATIVE ARTS CENTER

i L 'Il' 1 1,
4. L

CREATIVE RESOURCE GALLERY

V,V,difir·A'·14, vi ·% ''

lK 4 "/·,' 4/'ll'I',·£·' I il' ·A··
#9 Vb ' 4 h ' ¢ .

r i

THE PRINT GALLERY

' i·k 1

REVOLUTION

4

M A' '

' "f

SOUTHFIELD PUBLIC LIBRARY

1 'f •

I . .
1

['.. 1 I. ,

SYBARIS GALLERY

GEM THEATER

4: I

5 ' firb i

1

JEWISH ENSEMBLE THEATRE

,

THE KING MORN TRIO

4 V. 1   $ / f. 1 , 0 1

·i' 44• 'I , '••·na£
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-Second Hand," by Michael
Zadoorian (W.W. Norton,

$23.95)

Personally, I find new things
boring,» the rather off-beat hero
of this novel tells us. -They have

no history, no
resonance. I

feel at home

with junk."
Hence, the

title of this first

novel by Detroit
native Michael

Zadoorian,
whose protago-

VICTORIA
nist, Richard

DIAZ Stalling, owns a

musty little sec-
ond-hand shop

"in a small, dingy town on the
fringe of Detroit."

For sure, however, there is lit-

tle about this story that feels
musty or second hand. Its char-
acters, voice, humor, insight,
milieu, and Zadoorian's scene-

making simply sparkle with
originality and freshness. And
while the plot, at heart, is that
old one of boy-meets-girl, boy-
loses-girl, etc., etc. the two lovers
are so finely-etched on these

pages that our relationship with
them persists, even after we
have closed the covers of this

book.

Our tale begins on one other-
wise-usual day when a new cus-
tomer strolls into Satori Junk,

quickly capturing not only
Richard's attention, but his
heart as well. This is not some-

thing that happens often to the
confirmed bachelor. For one

thing, he's scared to death of
women; for another thing, he
considers himself "completely
self-sufficient." But, as soon as

their eyes meet across this room
crowded with used bowling
shirts, Bakelite treasures, dime

novels, Pez dispensers, and other
gewgaws, we just know these
two are going to be soulmates.

BOOK HAPPENII

Book Happenings features
events at suburban bookstores,

libraries and literary gatherings.
Send news leads to Keely Wygo-
nik, Observer & Eccentric News-

papers, 36251 Schoyteraft, Lwo
nia, MI 48150, or fax them to
(734) 591-7279 or e-mail to

kwygonik@ oe: homecomm. net.

BOOK SIGNINGS

I Farmington Observer

Newspaper reporter and Livonia

resident Timothy Smith will be

signing copies of his book,
-Miracle Birth Stories of Very
Premature Babies - Little Thumbs

Up!- 7:30 p.m. Thuisday, April
13, at Borders Books, 45290

Utica Park Plvd., ytica, (810)
726-8555. In addifion, copies
signed by Smith and Devin

killian of WDIV-TV (who wrote

the book's preface). recently
were donated to the on-air and

on-line versions of the Channel 56

auction, which is scheduled May
2-7. -Miracle Birth Stories- would

be a good item'Yor hospitals and

Theresa, we will presently dia-
cover, deals in cut-offs of anoth-
er kind.

She works at the Detroit Anti-

Cruelty Shelter, where she
spends most of her days admin-
istering the necessary lethal
injection8 to unwanted animals.
It is a job that, as you might
imagine, could get to you after
awhile, should you happen to
possess a modicum of sensitivity,
and Theresa possesses much
more than a fnodicum. By the
time we (and Richard) meet her,

the job is getting to this "gone
chick" in a big way.

Though the romance of the two
junkers is at the center of "Sec-
ond Hand," it's by no means the

whole story, however.
Richard has recently lost his

hard-working father, and is
about to lose his mother to can-

cer. Having few clues as to how
to come to terms with either

event, he seeks a kind of refuge
in the detritus of his parents'
lives. Looking through some of
the "junk» they leave behind in
the basement of the family
home, he one day makes a sur-
prising discovery that will reveal
something about them and him-
self as well. The experience
could be likened to his observa-

tions of the estate sales he fre-

quently attends: life and death
were acted out, but you missed
the show and now you're back-
stage, going through the props,
trying to figure out if the produc-
tion was 'Hamlet' or 'Under the

Yum-Yum Tree'."

Area readers will probably
especially enjoy accompanying
Richard as he cruises older

Detroit neighborhoods, rummag-
ing for treasure in trashed
objects (after poring over ads in
the Observer Newspapers, he
especially likes to head for Ham-
tramck and Redford Township )
And if you've the soul of the true

junker, so much the better as he

NGS

parent-support organizations to

consider bidding on. Smith can be

reached at (248) 477-5450.

1 Hildegard Lindstrom. the author

of -Child Prisoner of War,- will

appear at Waldenbooks, 30200

Plymouth Road in Livonia, from 1
to 3 p.m. Saturday, April 8.
Denise Brennan-Nelson, who

wrote Bum the Bumblebee,"

will make an appearance at the

same location from 1:30 to 3

p.m. Sunday, April 9. Call ( 734)
261-.7811 for information.

DISCUSSION GROUP

Reimagintrrg Community - This
book discussion series at the Carl

Sandburg branch of the Livonia
library will next look at the sto

ries of John Cheever. The pro-

gram, which features guest schol

ars from Madonna University and
focuses on the changing concept
of community, takes place 7 p.m.
Tuesday. April 11, at the library,
30100 Seven Mile Road west of

Middlebelt. Call (248) 478-0700.
STORYTIME

Parents and their children are

invited to experience free interac

discovers oddly shaped goblets
from the now-defunct LUMS

restaurants, a delightful trove of
Three Suns LPY, or some
chrome-and-vinyl chairs circa
the early Space Age.

Before the story concludes,
Richard and Theresa venture to

Mexico - which may, on the face
of it, seem a little jarring in a
narrative so firmly rooted in its
Michigan locale. Zadoorian
somehow manages to make the
segment fit in comfortably with
the rest of the story, however.
And his depiction of a Mexican
community commemorating the
Days of the Dead is one of the
most vivid and alive depictions
of this event I've ever come

across. We can practically smell
the exploding firecrackers and
the peculiar scent of the lavish
marigold bowers, nearly taate
the pan de muerta blazoned
with crusty bones" and the
peanuts soaked in lime juice,
almost hear the mummers

directing the souls of the dear
departed.

Zadoorian's supporting charac-
ters go far toward making this
comment on our remains a really
worthwhile read, even when

they play only walk-on roles.
Cases in point: The Mexican

tour guide who likes to quote
Octavio Paz: Richard's tidy sister
(·the perfect human Barbie
hair. . jutting back aerodynami-
cally"); his outspoken mother
who's miserable despite her mon
phine drip. and a host of others
who are as colorful as a set of

flea market Fiestaware, as well-

constructed as a vintage Elgin
wristwatch.

Victoria Diaz ts a Liconia rest-

dent who writes about books.

movies and theater for the

Obsereer & Eccentric Newspa·

pers.

tive 2030 minute programs of

storytelling, music and movement

during "Story Time with Miss
Karen," led by Karen Onkka

Schanerberger, a licensed
Kindermus,k educator at Evola

Music. The next program is 1

p.m. Tuesday, April 18, at Baby!
Baby!. 153 E. Main. Northville.
Favorite children's books, simple

Instruments and Imaginative

songs and chents highlight the
story times. Reservations are sug

gested, but not required. Call

(248) 347-2229.

POETRY READING

Poet Josie Kearns will read selec-

tions from her book of poetry,
-New Numbers.- at Shaman Drum

in Ann Arbor, 313 S. State St. It

is impoisible to resist the novel

logic and clarity of this poet s
numerology, and a visit through

'New Numbers- offers the great
est strengths of imaginative lan

guage and descriptive scientific

rigor. Set for 8 p.m Tuesday.
Apfil 4. Call (734) 662 7407.
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Musical Bobs. In the '600, it

was Dylan. In the '708, that
Seger guy. In the year 2000,
we're seeing a trio of local Bobs

with very differ-
IACKAqi ent sounds

PASS make their

marks in the

music industry.

1 Let's begin
Id* with Robert

Crenshaw, who,

aner years as a
drummer and

background

 ANN vocalist in his
DEUm older brother

Marshall's band,
has released his

debut ICI) on Gadfly Records,
with the amusingly subdued title
of Ful; Length Stereo Record-
ings.. t

It'* everything you might
expect hm the Crenihaw name,
offering poli,hed production and
a gift for crafting a pop/rock
tune. The album contains nine

origina, plus a cover of the
Burt Bbcharach classic, *This
Guy'. In Love With You.

Fittingly, Mar,hall mikes a
cameo a• a' gub•t artist. Robert
Crennh- 11 in the spotlight on

I Ther' w-' many
stops al=I thoroad to
.ccess for Robert

Bradley, a blintiance-
birth •Ing. who grew
up In Alabama.

Detroit Public TV's BACK-

STAGE PASS with his studio

performance in an edition that
airs 7:30 p.m., Sunday, April 2.

I There were many itops
along the road to success for
Robert Bradley, a blind-since-
birth singer who grew up in
Alabama, spent 15 yearm going
from city to city on a Greyhound
to sing and play guitar on stre•·t
corners and got his initial break

while performing in Detroit's
Eastern Market

It w. guitarist Michael Nehra
who convinced him to put in itu-
dio Ume that yielded a contract
with the RCA Record• label and

heavy play on MTV Robert
Bradley's Blackwater Surpriie
can be heard in the Harrison

Ford/Brad Pitt movie, The
Devil'§ Own,» and the recent

film, "Tumbleweeds.

With the release last week of

the band's second album, "Time

to Discover," a growing legion of
fans are exposed to a mix of
blues, rock, and roadhouse R& B

that features a guest appearance
by a longtime friend named, you

guessed it, Bob

1 As a struggling musician,
Bob Ritchie relied on the uae of

Nehra'§ studio. Now, as Kid

Rock, his multi-platinum album
Devil Without a CRUMe"

include8 the work of Robert

Bradley and Blackwater Sur

prise members Michael and
Andrew Nehra In turn, Kid

Flock appearg on two numbers on
-rime to Dincover.7

Robert Bradley'§ Blackwater
Surprise makes a return engage
ment on BACKSTAGE PASS on

April 9. '

Detroit'• musical tradition 18

comprised of a wealth of great
jazz contributors, the Motown
Bound, and influential artist, in

just about every music Ityle
Thim one was junt for the new
Bob® on the Neene

-b

1
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Art Beat fratures curious hap

penings in the suburban art
world. Send Wayne County arts
news leads to Art Beat, Observer

Newspapers. 36251 Schoolcraft.
Liuonia MI 48150, or fax them to
(:313) 591-7279

y ARTS MEETING

Three Cities Art Club holds a

meeting 7 p. m Monday, April 3
,blets in the Plymouth Township
UMS Clerk's Office at Ann Arbor Road
ive of and Lilley
some A ribbon is awarded at each
c irea meeting to the most popular

painting as determined by a
udes, vote. You need not be a member
tre to to win.

eface April's program features an oil
in a painting demonstration by Alice

in its Nichols. For more information,
)rian call Annalee Davis at (734,427-
e the 6524

with CAU FOR PERFORMERS
ever. The Southeast Michigan
xican region committee of VSA Artm
g the ( formerly known as Very Special
f the Arts) is looking for children and
:tions adult performers with physical
come and mental challenges to take
smell part in their festival Friday-Sat-
i and urday, May-5-6 at Wonderland
avish Mall in Livonia
taate Special needs school/communi-
oned ty groups and solo acts f rom the

the metro Detroit area will display
uice, their dance, vocal and instru-
mers mental music achievements at

dear the "Celebrate Arts-Ability" visu-
al and performing arts festival.

tarac- In the last festival. more than

: this 170 adults and children sang,

really danced and played hand chimes
Nhen during the two-days

For more information or an

xican application, call ('onnie Lott lit

luote
sister OPINION

Far ('onservatory (248) 646-
3347

SCHOLARSHIP AWARD

Up to $500 as available to
assiat a person with a disability
who wanta to further their cre-

ative talent in the area of the

viaual, performing or literary
arts. The Southeast Michigan
region committee of VSA Arts
( formerly known as Very Special
Arts) 18 awarding their annual
Jack Olds Scholarship to an
arti,it (ages 13 and up, including
seniors) living in Wayne, Oak-
land, Washtenaw, Monroe,

Macomb, Livingston, Lnawee or
Jackson County.

Deadline for application is
Sunday, April 16. The scholar-
ship must be used for indepen-
dent work and not a student pro-
ject. Last year's winner, Janis
Stanton, created a series of 10

watercolors spotlighting Michi-
gan sights

Deadline for application is
Sunday, April 16 For more
information and an application,
c:ill ('indy Babcock (248) 543
9158.

COMPUTER GRAPHICS SEMINAR

Career opportunities in com-
puter graphics continue to
expand and offer exciting chal-
lenges in a variety of fields. If
you have a dual interest in corn-
puter technology and art or
design, attend a Real World
Computer Graphics Seminar 8
inn. to 5,p m. Saturday, April 8
in the Forum Building at School-
craft College, 18600 liaggerty,
between Six and Seven Mile.
1.ivonia.

Admi>Mion is free. The seminar

features media specialists who
will discuas web design, page
layout, multimedia and comput-
er graphics Attendees are invit-
ed to bring their portfolios for
review. Schoolcraft computer
graphics students will demon-
Btrate multimedia, animation
and web presentations. Student
computer and traditional art will
be on display in the Bradner
Library 8am to 4 p.m. Satur-
day-Sunday, April 8-9 For infor-
mation call, 4 734 ) 462-4580, ext
8013.

1®NORS IAND COICaT

The Thurston High School
Honors Band, under conductor
Edward Lucius, will give a Pre-

Carnegie Hall Concert 3 p.m.
Sunday, April 9 in the school's

gymnasium.
Admission is free to the con-

cert which previews the bands
late-April performance at
Carnegie Hall in New York City.

The program will include
music by Morton Gould, Tsches-
nokoff, Sousa/Schissel. The band
will also perform Bennett's
"Suite of Old American Dances."

YOUTH PRODUCTION

Tinderbox Productions pre-
sents A Little Princess" 2 p.m
Sunday, April 9 and 16. and 7
p.m Friday-Saturday, April 14-
15 at the Masonic Temple Cathe-
dral Theatre, 500 Temple,
Detroit (park in back of facility,
use rear entrance).

Tickets are $7-$12, and avail-

able by calling ( 313) 535-8962

IRISH MUSIC

Everything about Chulrua is
Irish including their music The
trio, named after the favorite

·LI

9·r·,4

4
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artist Annette Lawrence's in

Wuseum OfArt with wonder.

N./mim/OpMBIE
Annette Lawrence'a installa-

tion fills the Apse of the Univer-
sity of Michigan Museum of Art
with wonder. A Texas artist,
Lawrence created the work as

part of a residency at the Uni
versity of Michigan in mid-

March. The paper and string
piece continues on exhibit
through Sunday, April 16. A
free. docent led tour will be held

2 pm. Sunday, April 9 at the
museum. 525 S State Street.
Ann Arbor. Call (734) 764-0395

Lawrence crafted the structure

r 1
14UTO IT PAT YOU«•

evoking the passage of time and
the marking of that passage The
installation. which fills the Apse
with vaulting angles and areing
curves, is an awe-inspiring

response to the classical archi-
tecture of the space. Museum
visitors are literally stopped in
their tracks by this huge, grace-
ful sculpture that weighs only a
few pounds

Museum hours are 10 a m to 5

p.m. Tuesday-Saturday, until 9
p m. Thursday. and noon to 5
p m Sunday Admission is free.
but a $5 donation is suggested

Transparent/Opaque: Texas stallation fills the apse of
the University of Michigan i

wolfhound of an ancient Irish

hero, play traditional music 5
p.m. Sunday, April 9 at Conor
O'Neill's Irish Pub & Restau-

rant, 318 S. Main, Ann Arbor
Calif 734,665-2968

Paddy O'Brien, button accor-
dion: Tim Britton, uilleann

Pipes. wooden flute and tin whis-
tie. and Pat Egan, guitar anti
vocals are accomplished musi-
cians in their own right Their
collective mastery of Irish music

and song is unparalleled. provid-
ing a concert experience of the
highest caliber.

nami-

ither Battle to fund region's cultural institutions heads to extra inningsmor-

thers

jet of BY FRANK PROVENZANO

wel]- STAFF WRITER

Elgin fprovenzano<A,t·.ht}nwo imm net

If the political gumt·:man:hip
to pass the millage to help fund

resi- 14 of the area'54 cultural instit u
ooks, tions were a sporting event,

the we'd be heading to extra innings.
The game to generate about

$36 million annually from an
assessment on property owners
in Oakland and Wayne counties
ain't over.

It'Ajust been extended

of May Yogl Berris trul.m
•ment

stands the test of time

5
For the initiative to be on the

August ballot, a majority of the
Oakland County Cormnissiciner.
and Detrint Cay (i,uncil mem

)la

1
bers, and a two-thirds majority

aby!
of the Wayne Count>' Commt:
sion. would have to support tt

le.
Frank]>·, those elected officials

mple who favor the ballot proposal
simply aren't ready to go on the

he
record.

e sug Besides, this August, Wa>·ne
County voters will hkely rute on
a millage for theur parks ancl
another to fund additional jail>

Public money for the art,0 ,
jelec- That, unfortirnate|.V. 1>n t i

pressing igue b, man'.' \(>ter>
Drum

t. It

)vel

S

igh
real

Do Social Si]
lan You N
Ific

Do you expcrier
extreme anxiet,

• During public speakir
• While eating or writin

in front of others

Beyond gridlock
Tube on the August ballot, the

language of the initiative must
be agreed upon by May 30.

Two months may seem like a
long time in politics, but without
any signs of solid support, it
seems unlikely that the current
gridlock will change.

This may sound cynical. but to
behind-the-scenes supporters,
it's more than a probability. It's
an expectation.

The idea of the cultural mil-

lage is sinlply to create a regular
stream of revenue % the region's
cultural institutions can spend
1/·SH t l mf raising money. and
more time nit.ing awareness

about how culturr ¢'11|unce, the

quality 1,1 hti· 111 :mullit·i.Kt,•rn
M i chi g*in

One-thurd of the tax revenite

would Mt, bark to Ow re:pective
counties. where it will be dn·ided

as grants fur specific local pro-
Jt'<Its

A innilar cultural-fundmg pro-
posal has worked in Chicago
Di·nver and Han Francisco But

in metro I-)4·truit. political hicker
ing and partichial attitudes i·on-
11 zilie to imped(, a Kerious (11>Cu.·
91(,11 al){lut th{· rt :11(1!6 (.41|tlir:gl
future

tuations Make
ervous?

ice

9

1 What's it going to take befo,e we can move
beyond talking about public funding to support

alk about creating acultural institutions, and 1
more lasting and meaning

Legitimate concerns
For the last two years. mere

mention of IShhhh.. I raising
taxes has sent the anti-tax

zealots into a frenzy
And it ha:n't helped thu· Mood

pressure of those who believe_
they should not have to pay
additional taxes to support cul
turnl institutions located in the

cit>· of Detroit, such as tht

Detroit Institute of Arts. Detroit

Symphony. Michigan c )pera Thi·-
atre, Science ('dnter. Museum 01 +
\Ir-ican-American History and

' the Detroit Historical Mu.wum

It': estirnated that about 55

percent of the tax revenue will
comt· from (,ak|and County. and
15 percent from Wayne Count>

There are other concerns.

GRAND C
RAINBOWS I

Gltts & (.01

4100 W.LEY I
In Lilley Plaza. lust

CANTON
734-844-154

) •80Vds 8eors Plush
 •fenton Art Glass •

•Mill Creek Wildlife

•Enchanticc

•Morion Heath Gree
• And Much M

Oakland commissioners want

the equivalent of 55 percent con-
trol of the public money

Waine and Oakland ('ounty

Commissioners are also trying to
figure out how the niont·y will be
(11%·TE|ed if another in:titution 14

added to the list. and the basic

formula for determining how thi·
public money u ill be distributed

Sure. ofi one level. tht· pri,

po>ed ballot 1% incleed ..bout dol
Ii,r·. and i·ent. But wh.it'- reall>

at :taki· 1. the futurre iii clt>·-sub-
urh rottirhnration

Timing can't be ca.t a>ide.
The ideal trniing G Incieed

August The full election will
include more race> including

prt·-idertial - und probabh
other hallot prop„:.11% that'll

IPENINC
£ DREAMS
Irl[Illkg
tOAD
south of Ford Rd

65

•Village Condles
Armoni figurines
•Camille Eeckmon •
•Blentto

ting Cargs pi
ole

compete for public attention
Then again, how much longer

can supporters of the millage
pursue their campaign' It'S
already been a two-year discus-
sion.

What's it going to take before
we can move beyond talking
about public funding to support
cultural institutions, and talk

about creating a more lasting
and meaningful culture

When will it be definitively
clear that the best w·av to

increase property values is to

NA)VI
891,/-

350 ARnSANS
WITH OVER 37
CATEGORIES Of FINE UT &
CONTEMPORARY CRAFTS...
gold & tilver jewelri · leather
handbags & briefcase. · tilk &
hand woven ilothing · Luitom
hard•ood furniture · dav &
porcelain potterv · blown glaM
bafet & leaded .gl•,5 panels ·
metal & .14 kufptures · fine arl
original, & prints · •ildlife &
scenx photographi · forged iron
aciruenes · and nfu,h more!

improve the quality of life of the
region"

The deadline to get suppori to
place the initiative on the
November ballot l. the end of

September Until then. a more
effective push must be made

Six months until deadline

The game is far from over Per-
haps it's Just getting :tarted

Frank Pr„terizano ts an arts

.reporter for th, OhKerver &

Eccentric Nell hpaperb. He ran be
reached at #248) 901 2557
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the In.titute for Health Studie%

• While fpeaking on the i, f.'.,·Ir·'1 Pe 'er i rt·val·.n .tudi „t •r

phone in front of others , ·0, 4.:".•,•rn. m.-J•, ilitm th.,t rn.1,

rpr·,•,-,h·· ,i/.pt,·m. i.1 „.. i..1 90,+·,i

• Any situation where vou
i'.irl„,p.,1..•n . tret· 1., th,-• who ,p,al"
20.1,11/1,•·,FI·ri·nory .),inh,11 v Jfu¢

are the focui of a group ,%4' "f r.*,4 Unt„•le•d .™·Jital

pretw·n· ir'n,•1 tl .1, ' ip,•91 4·r •ht'of people

INST[IUTF FOR HEAI In STU[)11·4
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(517) 349-5505 / (800) 682-6663

FREE GIFT $15.00 off

 With Any Purchase Any Purchase Of
$ 100 00 or More

While Supplies Last Sorne Restrictions Apply

L Li 1-"4'-JL--4-0, 966,6/
r-------ir-------7

$5.00 off $2.00 off

Any Purchase Of Any Purchase Of
$50 00 or More $20 00 or Moreli
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Raincoats

look chic and

keep out April
showers

If you are under
the notion that keep-

-AL DIAL ing dry and staying
stylish at the same
time is unattainable

- just hold on. Here
comes a stormy reali-
ty-check.

Micro-fiber coats

with belts are

amongst the key
looks of the season.

CARI Once more, they'll
WALDMAN keep you dry and

looking chic.
Hey, it's not only

you that's making a first impression,
but also the coat. So even on the

wettest days, why not make a sunny
impression?

The season's choi03 raincoat comes
in the form of the trench.

But wait, I'm not referring to those
demure, business types of trench coats
or those overwhelming rain protectors
inside which private eyes take refuge.

t
Material meanings
Award-winning jewelry
designer seeks to touch

people's liues
I 1 Jeweler'§ pride:

Link Wachler

sculpts the wax
I mold that will

 be used to cre-
,- ate a new ring

4/ setting for an
 engagement
 diamond
 brought in by
11 one ofhis cus-
I tomers. Though
NI the Birming-
*IN. ham jewelry
I designer has

receiued many
awards for his

 innovative

Those styles are no longer necessary
thanks to the creativity and ingenuity
of today's designers. They've combined
high-tech fabrics and contemporary
designs to create sexy, modern, knee-
length, belted raincoats for today's
woman. And, they do much more than
just keep us prepared for sudden
showers.

Raincoat quest
After rummaging through the racks

of off-price stores, specialty shops and
department stores to compare prices,
take notes on color and the latest in

waterproof fabrics, I discovered that
raincoats all over town, including
those with reasonable price points,
have been made over for the season.

I also tried on different designs,
including A-line cuts and single-
breasted and double-breasted ver-

sions. I realized, if I wanted a vent in
the back or a clean straight line, find-
ing the right rain coat could be hard to
do.

After all, a coat like this needs to
serve many purposes: fit over our
sleek work suits, be practical enough
to hurvive dashing through puddles
and getting in and out cars and work
with our weekend routine.

(Some styles that dropped past the
knee were stiff and unyielding. I sug-
gest seeking out a nearby chair when
trying them on.)

Overall, though, I'd have to say area
department stores had the best selec-
tion. Saks Fifth Avenue, in particular,
had an excellent assortment, includ-
ing one of my favorites, a DKNY
water-repellent, denim trench with
self-tie. At $275, it was both sophisti-
cated and fun.

Also at Saks was a pale pink, single-
breasted, three-quarter-length coat
with belt by Drizzle for $260.

Portrait's black, high-sheen, water-
resistant coat, $125 at Saks, was also
cute and easy to throw on.

Classic goes chic
At the Somerset Collection's Burber-

ry store, an image transformation
seems to be taking place. And, bravo,
it's classy, fun and chic all at the same
time.

The new Burberry trench, dubbed
tauren," is an A-line, single-breasted
coat and comes in baby blue or white.
Priced at $495, you can choooe to have
the coat with or without a belt. In fact,
the store's seamstress will Bew on belt

loops while you wait.
But wait, there's more. Even

Burberry'§ signature plaid lining got a
makeover Now called the Nova plaid,
the check has lighter colors to comple-
ment the company'§ new and youthful
image.

More choice,

Other noteworthy gtops included
J.Crew, Hudionk, Lord & Taylor and
I.oehmann's in Welt Bloomfield.

I think, for example, J Crew'§ 100-
percent, cotton, three-quarter-length
coat in stone is perfect for casual gali.

But don't take my word for .it.
Endeavor on your own quest for a
raincoat that Mts both your lifeityle
and your personal ,ense of style.

Hey, you may be wking for a niny
day every now and then despite the
damp drearine- If nothing else, April
shower, will give you the opportunity
to change your look, or at least your
coat, forthe day.

Cari Watdmon M a fhe-lance writer
and Itylist who lives in West Bloom-
Aeld, Plea. .nd your ityle and shop-
ping questiona to Cari at OERI-
alkal@aol.corn.

, A

BY NICOLE STAFFORD
SPECIAL EDITOR

nstafford@oe.homecomm.net
A voluminous stack of orders and mighty collec-

tion of sculpting tools sit on Link Wachler's jewel-
er's bench in the back of Wachler & Sons Jewellers

in downtown Birmingham.
But when Wachler creates jewelry - a process

defined both by eureka moments and painstaking
hours of molding, bending and excavating small
bits of wax - he goes with the flow.

"You come up with the concept and then you do
what works," says Wachler from his bench, holding

a piece of red wax the size and shape of a ring - a
mold that will be used to create a new setting fur a
customer's engagement diamond.

After the dedign is complete, the wax ring will
create a plaster impression into
which liquid gold will be poured.

Though Wachler has been creat-
ing fine, one-of-a-kind jewelry for
his family's business for 35 years
and received numerous awards, he
struggles to define the craft in

words. Most recently, he won the
North American division of an inter- 40-

national Tahitian pearl competition
for a innovative Black pearl ring he Futuristic: 1
created.

faceted Tah
In a flash pearl, plati,

Ut's always different. One idea diamond ri
evolves from one idea to another," he
says, speculating his latesf award-
winning design came to him '*in one America.

Retail, style and •pecial store events are listed

in this calendar. Please send information to: Mal!8 &
Mainatreets, clo Observer & Eccentric Newspapers,
805 East Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009. Fax: (248)
644-1314. Information must he received by 5 p.m
Monday for publication the following Sunday.

TUESDAY, APRIL 4

AmO,ENA m mi,DIT

Jacobioni hosts a series of fittings with repregenta-
tives from Amoena, maker of prosthegis products for
women who have undergone mastectomy surgery,
through April 6,11 a.m.-6 p.m. Dates and locations
are as follows: April 4 at Birmingham store; April 5
at Rochester Hills store; April 6 at Livonia store,
Laurel Park Place. Personal consultations and fit-

ting, are offered. Tb make an appointment, call (800)
837-5227 ext. 5273

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 5
./I'll'ON -W

Born To Shop women's clothing boutique showcases
the latelt spring look, at the store's annual fashion
show at the Rochester Community House, 816 Lud-
low, 6:30 p.m. Ticketa, priced at $9, include a light
dinner and are available at Born To Shop, 527 Pine
Street in downtown Rochester. For more informa-

tion, call (248) 608-2920.
THURSDAY, APRIL G

Popular sleep wear designer Karen Neuburger hold,
a pajama party complete with popcorn, trivia games
and give,way, at Jacoboon'• in Rochester Hills.
Shell also introduce her new collection of comfort-

able *,ep wean 11 a.m.-3 p.m, Intimate Apparel.

A · 1

instant."

The lustrous gray-colored pearl in Wachler's ring
is eneircled by platinum and diamonds but free to
move within its setting, as if floating. It's also
faceted, an innovation that adds to the piece's
futuristic, almost other-worldly, appearance.

Wachler, who's currently sculpting a pendant
based on the same concept, has been honored
numerous times in both the Diamonds Internation-

al Awards and International Pearl Design Contest.

Meaningful moments
But Wachler doesn't dwell on awards; he's as

relaxed about competitions as he is about designing
jewelry, joking that, while he's won many awards,
"he lost a lot, too."

Perhaps that's becausewhat Wachler most enjoys
about his occupation is his relation-
ship with clients and the satisfac-
tion he gets from knowing his cre-
ativity becomes a meaningful part
ofother people's lives.

"The nicest thing is when you
have that one-on-one relationship
with someone and have been a part
of something special - a wedding.
an anniversary - it just makes me
feel good," says Wachler.

ichler's In fact, most of the work done at
ian Blach Wachler & Sons Jewellers, a bust-
ym and ness owned and operated by Link.

R recently his brother Gary and cousin Buzz, is
custom.

"That part is our niche," and it's
based on reputation, personal ser-

ADDED ATPRACTIONS
For more information, call (800) 837-5227.

INTIMATE APPAREL mTIN,

Expert fitters from Wacoal visit Saks Fifth Avenue,
the Somerset Collection in Troy, to assist customerN
select foundation garments, 10 a.m.-6 p.m., Intimate
Apparel, third floor. For a personal appointment. call
(248) 614-3328

POK..4 EvE,a

Livonia Mall, 7 Mile Road, hosts a Pokemon event
featuring a tournament, game workshop and Remi-
nar for parents through April 9. For an event sched-
u}e, additional information or registration. call (248)
476-1160.

MDI'§ FlRAIMOO mIOW

View Ferragamo'§ special order collection for men at
Salts Fifth Avenue, the Somerset Collection in Troy,
through April 10,10 a.m.-6 p.m. on Thursday-Satur
day and noon-6 p m. on Monday, The Men's Store,
first floor. For details, call (248) 614-3376

SATURDAY, APRIL 8
APMAIBAL YV IHOW VINTS

Bring your treasures to 7&1-Twelve Mall in South-
field where PAX-TV 31'8 antique and collectibles
appraisal show is giving one free appraisal per per-
son and taping for future broadcast, noon-3 p. m,
Mall Center Court. For details, call (248) 363-4111

TALm a my-/
Nordstrom; the Somerset Collection in Troy, invites
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won the Tahitian Pearl

Trophy award for North

designs, he says
the best aspect
of his occupa.
tion is working
with customers

to create jewel-
Cy that reflects
an individual's

style. That and
knowing the
fruits of your
tabor ultimate-

ly become an
intimate and

meaningful
part of other
people's lives.

STAFF PHOTON BY .111 JAGDFELD

vice and artistry in design.
'You can't get that kind of treatment from a com-

puter," says Wachler. Once more, Wachler encour-
ages his customers to collaborate with him and
express their own creativity "It's a way they can
show they have creative tastes. .And, I like it
when people feel that way"

Eye of the beholder
Not to mention. jewelry's merit is literally reflect-

ed in the eye of the beholder, says Wachler
"Jewelry doesn't have to be beautiful, he explains.

"It just has to pique somebody's interest."
It can be simple or gaudy, traditional or modern,

or something in between. as long as it suits the
wearer and his or her lifestyle

True, jewelry is a huttter of aesthetics. But ulti-
mately, it's about prpose and whether someone
will wear and cherish it as a reflection of self, says
Wachler

Take, for instance, the jewelry that bedecked Hol-
lywood's actresses last week at the Academy
Awards. "It was pretty showy, but it wagn't anymore
showy than the clothing." In other words, all those
flashy jewels suited both the occasion and the
lifestyle of the wearers.

Wachler, of course, tries to be neutral abour aes-

thetics. However, Wachler's own jewelry - a plat-
inum and gold ring that pays homage to graffiti and
bears his initials - might be a clue

On the other hand, Wachler once created an exhi-

bition piece called "Eye of the Beholder " It was a
jeweled mirror trimmed in pearls and diamonds.

"In a way, it was almost a statement on jewelry
itself In that, it is in the eye of the beholder."

customers, age 13-25, to showcase their personal
style and talent as part of a national contest being
promoted by "Teen People" magazine. Contestants
model outfits or perform short artistic pieces in a
two-minute video taped in Nordstrom'g BPdepart-
ment. 2-5 p m For prize information and other
details, contact Tracy LaCrosse at (630) 218-7914

MACKENZIE-CHILDS VISITS

Neiman Marcum. the Somerset Collection in Troy,
hosts an appearance by housewares designer Victo-
ria MacKenzie-Childs with signings of purchased
items over $400, noon-4 p.m, Gift Galleries, third
floor For information. call 1248) 643-3300

CARD CONTEST FOR KIDS

The Hallmark Gold Crown store at Oakland Mall in

Troy hoet.8 Creative Kids Day featuring art projects
and a national, card design contest for children, 10
a.m.-2 p.m. For details, (248) 865-9962

SPORTS MEMORAIOUA SIOW

Livonia Mall at 7 Mile Road hoRt8 a sport.8 card and
memorabilia show featuring autograph sesmions
with Detroit Tigers. Show runs 10 a.m.-9 pm Auto-
graph sessions run 1 p.m - 530 p m For infornia-
tion, call ( 248 ) 476- 1160

MEN'§ TRUNK SHOW

The Ciaymore Shop, 908 S. Adams Road in Birming-
ham, hosts a trunk show of Alan Flusser'• collection
For detailg. call (248) 642-7755

IRIDAL FAm

Jo Ann etc, 43570 West Oakm Drive in Novi, hosta a

mpring bndal fair featuring an elegant collection of
bridal gown,1 from patterns, 1-3 p.m For details, call
(248)449-8491
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Easter Events will keep you
uter Bunny appearances and i
ildren and families being offer
, and shopping malls in April

9.k• Fifth Avenue, the Some
oy, hoots the Easter Bunny, m
day, April 8 in their Childrer
e third floor. The Euter Bun
ildren and pass out treats. For
4-3333.

m 1-„PHOTO. AT WISIU

rhe Easter Bunny visita with
r portraits at Westland Sho
estland 11 a.m.-8 p.m. Mond
day *-1 noon-6 p.m. Sundi
1¢er. The Easter Bunny set u
ill's East Court. For details, ca
TERRA-T AT TIV,lVE OAKS
Peter Rabbit and Mr. McGr,
tr(len, as well as, other displa:
r characters await young vi
iks Mall in Novi. Dozens of s

io on display for shoppers o
portantly, Peter Rabbit will v
d sit for portraits during the (
Lm.-9 p.m. Monday throug
a.m.-6 p.m. Sunday now t]
the mail's Center Court. For

648-9411

Retailers
, It's spring. You're going to be
, out shopping, anyway.

Why not clean out your closet
',and offer your support to an
i important cause aN at the same
'time?

Sounds like quite an under-
taking, but several upcoming
events, might make the task of
combining shopping and helping
others an easy. if not enjoyable,
occasion

Several retail-based benefits

are slated for April, including:
• Clean Your Clo,et Week-

end, a women's business cloth-
ing drive sponsorpd by Art Van

Furniture, to help needy women
who are entering the workforce
through the Dress for Success

agency and WJBK-FOX 2's
Working Women program.

Gently uoed business attire.
including scarves, shoes and
dresses, will be accepted April 7
9 at al] Art Van Furniture stores

in the metropolitan Detroit area.
Store hours during the drive are
10 a.m.-9 p.m. on Friday and
Saturday and noon-5 p.m. on
5unday

To encourage donations, Art
Van will give each donor a gav-
ings coupon for store accessories.
Tax deduction receipts also will

PRETTY TILE,
UGLY GROUT?
(™1 STUFF BET'/2/ TME "LISI

Hud•on'o popular Easter Bunny breakfaats for
children returns All breakfuts,tart at D:15 sm.
and an held in the retailer'§ store restaurants
Tickets *re $10. Mea- call ahead for r-ervation*,
(800) 246-6648. Breakfut dates and location• are
. follow.: Sm-day, A..0 1 mt Oakland Mall
in Troy ud Lake,ide in Sterling Heighta;
Sunday, April, 0 the 80-r- Collection in
Troy ,-1 Twelve Oaks Mill In Novi; Batur.
day, April 18 at Oakland Mall. Laikeside and
W-land Shopping Center in Weland; April
10 at the Someriet Collection and Twelve
Oak•

281- -m AT 1-lwive

The Euter Bunny mits for photos and visits with
children at Tel-Twelve Mall in Southfield. The
bunny will wait for visitors in the mall's Center

informed about Court noon-8 p.tn. Monday through Saturday
her activiti€• for and noon-5 p.m. Sunday between April 8 and
d by local retail- 22. Photo packages and a free gift for children will

be offered. Also,Bhoppers can enter to win a giant
Easter basket filled with toys and candy. For

details, call (248) 353-4111
Bet Collection in

IU-Y A- TRIATS AT ART VANDon-5 p.m., Sat-
8 Department on The Easter Bunny will visit

with children and hand outy will visit with
ietails, call (248) Easter treats at area Art Van

Furniture stores. Dates And
locations are as followar'Bat-
urday, April 8 at the Novi

:hildren and sits
*tore, ( 248 ) 348-8922; and

Iping Center in Saturday, April 15 at the
y through Sat- Livonia •tore, 1734) 478-
y now through 8870. Both events are slatedr
residence in the

2-4 p.m.
(734)425-5001

P..8. RAI." AT FA-LANE

Peter Rabbit springs into
gor's Storybook Dearborn's Fairlane Town

m of Beatnx Pot- Center to visit with children, sit for portraits and
itors at Twelve pass out small Easter gifts 10 a.m.-9 p.m. Mon-
ring nowers are day-Saturday and 11 a.m.-7 p.m. Sunday
all ages More between April 8 and 22 Peter Rabbit will

*it with children inhabit a recreated version of Beatriz Potter's gar-
rent, which runs den complete with oversized flowers and vegeta-
i Saturday and bles and giant pop-up storybooks in the mall's
rough April 22 Fountain Court. Several photo packages will be
etails, call (248) offered. For details, call(313) 593-1370.

hold benefit events
be available For additional Fall 2000 Collection that will
information, visit benefit the Alzheimer's Assoefa>

www.artvan.com or call a nearby tion. Sponsored by Neiman Mar-
Art Van Furniture store. cus, the event is slated for noon,

1 Share Our Strength ben- Monday, April 10 in the retail-
efit dinner, a black-tie, er's St. John Boutique (third
strolling dinner slated for 7 p. m. floor) at the Somerset Collection
Friday, April 7 at the Somerset in Troy.
Collection in Troy. The event Tickets are $50 and $100 and

benefits the anti-hunger efforts include lunch A champagne
of Forgotten Harvest, Gleaners reception at 11 a.m. is included
Food Bank, Food Bank of Oak- with $100 benefactor tickets.

land County and the Detroit For additional information or to
Entrepreneurship Institute. make reservations, call (248)

Featured at the event are culi- 557-8272.

nary creations from the chefs at
Duet, Morels, Portabella, Bever-
ly Hills Grill and Capital Grill THINKING ABOUT
Wine selection for the event willbe done by the Unique Restau CEPAT..1*fPJG
rant Corporation's Master Som- ..41/melier Madeline Triffon Enter-

tainment is provided by the
Simone Vitale Band

, LENNOW
Tickets are $125 per person FREEES]-IMATES

For details or to purchase tick-
ets. call the Somerset Collection 0+525-1930
concierge desk at (248) 816 UNITEDTEMPERATURE
2086 8919 MIDDLERft-T • LIVONIA

... 64»el

• A runway show of St. John

fic.ninflf
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v„nia Stevenson Presents 1
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Thts interactive fra-
ture U dedicated to

helping readers locate
merchandise that'• dif-
ficult to find through
reader feedback If
you 'ue Dee n or ore look
ing for an item, call
(248) 901-2555 and

kave a mes,age with
your name and phone
number. We publish
readerf requests for
merchandise twice. If
you don't hear from us
or see informat,on
about th, item within a

few weeks, we were

unable to locate tt

When we find an item
owned by another read-
er, rather than for sale
at a store, we will call
you. But, please, be
patient, we handle an
overwhelming number
of requests each week.
WHAT WI FOUND:

- Nailtiques for

mails can be purchased
at Levin'm Beauty
Supply Stores in West
Bloomfield and Oak

Park, Jacobson'I

beauty *alon at Lau-
rel Park Place mall in

Livonia and Plymouth
Beauty Supply in Ply-
mouth.

- To purchase Scrab-
ble game letter tiles,
call (888) 836-7025 or

write Milton Bradley.
P.O. 200 Pawtucket,
Rhode Island 02862

They will send ten let-
ters for free.

- For locations to

purchase Hammerite
Rustoleum, call ( 800)

733-4413. Also. you

might try Krynlon
Tuff Ruet or liquid
sandpaper

- A 1998 Sugar
Plum Bear can be pur-
chased at Hattie's

Hallmark on Campbell
in Royal Oak for
$49 95.

- A countertop
dishwamher can be

punha.ed through the
Get Organized cata-
46 (800) 803-9400
- Tall, black

kitchen tr••h bag•
can be purchased atthe
Kroger store on 11
Mile and Middlebelt

road'

- Ji.my'. Ru.tic.
in Birmingham §ells
16-inch, chair cu•h-
i-Il

- A reader has a

Scarlet O'Bean bear

- An ear alarm can

be purchased through
Thing, You Never
Knew Existed, c 941 )
747-6654 C item

JF22487) or at flea

markets m Flortda.

- For the reader

looking for an

apprai•al of her

ceramic Chineie dog
the antique .tore on
Farmington itoad at
Grand River c.outh

side of Grand Riverl

may be able to help
you.

-a CH "01"'

- Midwe,tern jeans
were made exclusively
for Winkelman's stores

and the jean pattern is
no longer being manu-
factured.

WMAT Wril ogo.

-An Amway distribu-
tor in the Redford/west-

ern Wayne County
area.

- A Party Lite con·
sultant in the Can-

ton/western Wayne
County area

- Someone to

appraise a John
Lennon lithograph
for insurance purposes.

- A store that ,ell•

covers for ironrite

mangles for Eleanor
- A store where a

nautical theme show-

er curtain can be

bought for Lu of Can-
ton

- A store where a

blver .... Curtain

1, available to pur-
cha,® for Naomi

-An u. and mt

•tore that mells 14-

inch, flat, roum,1,
vick.r cirel. with a

lace design for Ethel
of Redford

- A ma *ore that

•ell• direction. for

maki copper epti-
klen, u ,een at craft
•howi, for Karen of

Garden City
- A Btore that ielli

miniature Detroit

Red Wings banner•
from 197 and lIS

for Carole of Melvin-

dale.

- A profei,ional

photographer who
would take a photo
of a family of pup-
pies for Marilyn

- A *tore that -11•

the birthstone Baby
meese

- A grocery store
that eell. Pillaury'*
Grand Sweet

caramel Iweet rolle
for Jean.

- The videoca-ette

tape of the televidom
•how "My Little

Margie" for Kertia of
Southfield.

- A store that ell.

potato chip, that you
alice and make in the

microwave (with a

plastic dish) for Gail.
- A large poster

from the play *Show-
boat" for Dolores of

Livonia

-The game Bubble
& Squeak for Nancy of
Commerce Township

The Henry Manci-
ni Orchestra Roman-

tic Piano CD sold

through "Reader's
Digest.-

- A store where a

calf-length. cotton
beach cover up in
white can be bought
for Virginia of Water-
ford

- A compamy ov

group im thi
R.h.•ter/0.kla.4
Couity area that

recycle, all,laitic

bip for I-,
- A 1*77 Mufid

High School y.ar-

book for Plmela of
Canton

- A 1llG Cooley

High School jacket

and letter „v/,ter for

Roger of Radford
- A June, 107

Rocheiter Adam,

High School year-

book for Bryan
The Nintendo

game North & South
for Doug.

- A IW" that 'ell,

parts for a counter

Nutone blender

- An electric omelet

pan by Sultan (for-

merly Maxim) for

Kathy of Garden City
- A Detroit Tiger,

comforter/blanket

(full-sized) for Tama of

Canton.

A stoie that Ielli

SM'. Scotch Brite

Rescue ooap pads for

Frances

A *tore where ice

cubes tray, that form

letten of the alpha-
bet pan be bought for
Christine

- A vid,ocaisette
tape of Disney'•
"Bambi- movie and

the soundtrack for

Norma of Livoma

- A busine,s that

will repair a GPX
phone {with a clock
and an alarm) for

Daniel

-Compiled by Sandi
Jabachas

SA

IR!/ RJ

4 45(1() V

Tired of moldy, missing, Admission: $2.00
=

dirty, cracked grout? We E
t,Orr 1.1 1-rri *,01 Adult =

clean, seal, repair, regrout

& stairVchan Colori VION<, UjiTI# Aut„i, f'
: FREE ESTIMATES 4. hix Mile Rd..1.tvonia Mic higan LE

- I Bli.k VX,·.[ •it |.1-11,ing!,in Kt....1 =
E

The Grout Doctor , _ ,2-let/41
i„,i,w,red t. rhe B.•nia f lab

248-358-7383 M= ==./el.==

1 j

Redefining Ret,rement Living

Experience the pleasure of independent living
Waltonwood at Twelve Oaks

Vi%it our n.w cente, 0:

27475 Huron Circle

(248) 735 1500

odlocent to Twelve Ook, Mal!

Ball

Sponsored By 760 WIR, The Observer & Eccentric
Newspapers, Building Industry Association and

Mathison Supply of Livonia, Garden City and Canton.

WInA 510,000 room and bring it into any Mlthtson
Take a photo of your ugly bath

liream Bathroom' u„. Conuma
Fisher Building, Detroit, MI 48202 L

The winner's bathroom will be 
upgraded with new fixtures tile
medicine cabinet and occessories

-th a value of up to $10 000
And, be sure to visit the WJR and

Math,son Supply booths at

SPRING HOME

Take com fort in this elegant community that
offers the ultimate in independent living Choose from
one or two bedroom luxury apartment,--th kitchens
and patios or balcon,es Enjoy our fitness center, hair
salon, activitiel, transportabon and more We offer every
thing you need to live in style with extras such as pre
pared meals, housekeeping and laundry Just m,nutef
away from shopping dining, golf and other pleaiures Call
today for more information about our exciting new corn
munity or visit our website at www waltonwood com

Waltonwood communittef offer

the finest in independent living

arid awited tiving OIl today

for a personal tour

Rochester Hills (2481 375 2500

3250 Walton Blvd

Royal Oik (248) 549 6400
3450 W Thirteen Mile Rd

Canton ( 734) 844 3060

2000 N Canton Cente, Rd

1 Al• Mainour Massage Bathtub by jason

I Bath C.Din'try by Bench

I iltrl-Flush Tolot By Gorber
• ™e ™D Surround

m 1-tallatlon by Complete Mom• Improven,Int

& GARDEN SHOW

NOVI EXPO CENTER

APRIL 6-9, 2000

All entr-5 bicome

t pro* of WJR
No cath .quivltents

Judges decision w
final No purchai

rilcesslry Winnli
-11 be announcd

M. 13. moo

·.- ...or-00 .--*M-• - *-1- .h 40/1 0. ./ i ..,0, Emplovies Of WJR Ridio The Ob,erver & Ectentric 4,wipar-§ 81* and Mith,Bon Supetv Ire nof el•pit,le to enti'
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4 Sun, fun
hure bets
in Cancun
Sparkling blue water greets tourists 

.j

j

BY LANA MINI
STAF, War™a

LM'Nt@OE.HOMECOMM.NET

oR, clean, white sand andwater bluer than one can

imagine is what attracts
hordes of tourists worldwide to
Cancun - from spring bredkers
to honeymoonerL

It's what attracted myself and
two friends there this year.

Our journey to Cancun, we
had hoped, would be filled with
Mexican food and music, inter-
esting Mexican shops, perfect
weather and pristine beaches.

We didn't exactly find what we
sought.

To our dismay, Cancun is more
like Florida - except with pret-
tier beaches - than actual Mexi-

co. In downtown Cancun, Amen-
ban chain clothing stores and
iteak houses dotted much of the

area. At first, we felt like we
were in a Michigan mall.

dHowever, to our delight we
¢Rit discovered the turquoise
waters and beautiful coral reefs

attract not onlf many Ameri-
cans, but tourists from through-
out the worldwide - Europe,
Africa, Australia.

Rather than spend a vacation
dining on fine Mexican food
amongst ourselves, we were
pleasantly surprised to spend
the week eating mediocre Amen-
can food on the beach while

indulging in conversation with
tourists from Germany, Italy
and Mexico. And human com-

panionship, of course, is more
important than any food.

Of all the beaches we've trav-

eled to over the last decade Can-
cun'g are the friendliest - and

that's the-greateet part of the
17-mile-long peninsula.

Cancun is a place for adult
socialization. We didn't see a

single child during the entire
week of February 21. It's a place
to parisail, Bnorkel, boogie
board, dance by the hotel pool,
dance at nightclubs and swim in
the clean ocean. (Be warned
though, Cancun's waters and
undertow can be harsb).

Days are for water fun and
nights are for discos.

During winter and spring
months Cancun is not a place for
those who want to escape crowds
or be alone - even the honey-
mooners are social. People min-
gle everywhere; on the beach, in
the restaurants and on the
buses. (Tip don't spend $ 10 on a
taxi cab. All the buses in Cancun

- no matter how far the distance
- are just 10 cents, or 50 pesos.)

We took our trip just one week
before American college students
begin spring break. When they
started to pour in and the beach-
es seemed too crowded, we head-

ed west to break away from the
parties in search of something
richer.

Mexican culture

Nearly three hours west of
Cancun lies Chichen Itza, the
incredible ruins of the ancient

Mayan civilization whose
wealthy population believed that
voluntarily sacrificing them-
selves to the gods granted them
eternal life.

The nine-hour day begins with

-31

.

while somewhat rough, an€
hotel zone is the most livell

The island of women

Weary of techno clubs and
Latin discos toward the end of

our trip, we headed for an
evening cruise to the island of
women - Isla Mujeres.

For $60, a double deck boat
takes passengers to the

Caribbean Carnival - a 45

minute-long sunset cruise filled
with Conga lines and tequila At
the island, guests enjoy a two-
hour evening on the beach that
includes an outdoor dinner and a

lively. elaborate traditional Mex-
kan and Latin dance show with

silly audience participation

Back in Cancun, surrounded

by stores like Tommy Hilfiger,
Outback Steakhouse and The

Gap we found a wonderful Mexi-
can flea market filled with trea-

cures of sterling silver, exotic
tapestries, hammocks and wood

True blue: Turquoise waters,
cun. The northern end of the
south end of the peninsula.

a bus ride through the lush Mex-
ican forest into Chichen Itza
where educated Mexican tour

guides impress visitors with
tales of the Mayans and their
inventions of calendars and cal-
Culus.

The largest ruin is the high-
light - created partially to help
Mayans determine the start of
seasons. Ninety-one steep steps
high, tourists climb the tower
with only a chain as a railing.

Once they conquer it. even the
brave often are too frightened to
climb down on foot and instead

take each step down on their
behin(is.

The cost of the tour was a

mere $55 - or 550 pego - and
included lunch, a Mexican ballet
and stop at a Mexican Catholic
Cathedral. It is recommended to

book tours at hotels. Money
swindlers who offer cheap tours
(that don't exist) are everywhere
in Cancun.

------- -

1 powdery white sand are the main attractions of Can-
4 while those seeking quiet and relaxation head to the

Planning your trip
Thinking of going to Cancun? Here are some Web sites th'at offer

helpful information:
1 www.cancun.com

1 http://cancun.hotelguide.net
Where did you go on spring break? Would you recommend Can-

eun as a travel destination? Send photos, along with spring/sum
mer travel suggestions to Keely Wygon,k, Observer & Eccentric
Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, MI 48150. Include a day
t,me phone number where you can be reached, and a self-addressed
envelope if you would like us to return your photo.

E-mall travel recommendations to kwygonik@oe.homecomm.net

carvings at, of course, reasonable life isn't like that everyday
prices. Despite bad food and big

Cancun 18 a place where visi- crowds, the culture of Chichen
tors, and workers, take life in Itza, the beauty of Isla Mujeres,
stride and not too seriously. The perfect beaches and friendly
service in restaurants is laugh-
able because while customers

locals and tourists makes this

are desperately waiting for a soft Americanized peninsula worth a

drink, their server is busy dane- second week-long trip Not bad
ing in the Conga line - too bad fur less than $ 1.000

Al .r · MAY R.*3 - 9> 4
23 Meadow Brook Musk Festival

a Pine Knob MUSIC Theatre
Opening Act Contest FInals

fo¢ the cunce to pe,Ioim et en

litch ko,noito· itan compet€

event this summerl

25 Trisha Yearwood'
v/Jesska Andrews

$30 gov /$15.50 lawn

27 Andre Rieu
a The Johann Strauss Orchatra

$58.50 pav /$22 50 la.n

JUNE

</ A, 21 Frariklin The Turtle
& The Magic Flddle

- .i.All...t

¥ f ... .+09

'AUGUST
10 John Berry/Suzy Bogguss/

Billy Dean
$15 D•v/$15 lawn

12 Rick Springfield
$2750 pav/$1750 18.n

13 Peter Paul & Mary
4Oth Anniverwry

$32 50 Dev /$14 50 lawn

24 Wlmzle's House
w/linda Arnold

1 Shovs • tlam i hm

$11 50 gav /18 lawn

25 Trinity Irish Dance Company
•26 135 0/v /$15 lown

CASINO WINDSOR't GIVES YOU

:119
A 04 -

MORE CHANCES TO WIN!

k

./Joanie Bartels \Alth the LJ. S. exc hange rate $1 l N = $1.45'
l )% I

2 Shows · Ham i 7pm
$11.30 Dev /18 lown

27 Terri Clark A/tore c w,h Illeans more plav time and more chdrites to vvin!
$30 gov/$15 lawn

23 Pure Prairie League and Poco
1,25.50 Dev /$15 50 lawn SEPTEMBER MORE ENTERTAINMENT!26 Mkhleon Piofe;stonal
FlkfIghters Union Pre,enb 1 lonestar

B.J. Thomas $31 50 Pav /115 50 lawn Oill Showlitlli"' [ ounge brings you the Stari yoll grew iii)
•/Billy Joe RoyalL
115 Dav and lawn

30 Weird Al YankovIc
$14 50 olv /$12.50 lavn

JULY
1 Martina M(Bride'

$31 50 oav /ill 50 lawn

2 Get Backl

The Cast of Beatlemanla
$1750 Div /$10 lawn

3 Todd Rundgren
./ 50€cul Guest to be announced

115 50 Dav /$11 50 18.n

11 Maurice Sendak's
little Bear
./ trIc Nog#er
1 Shon · ilam i 7Dm

&11 %0 nav /18 lawn

HUDSON'S

DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Mee- lar,1. Mus* D-10,

15 PERFORMANCES

s...... s.0,07., a.•0 -

5-dv 5-me Pon

July 7-9 · July 14-16 · July 21-23
July 28-30 • Aug. 4-6

10 --, 1 2-, lol,)IM 1,0 (313) Slt 511 1

0 Huah•g-
I I. I'  "..' I ". 'I 

D50 ON SALE MAY 15

n n At, r. cnnit cnn c

with, up close and per•,(,rial!

MORE COMFORT & CONVENIENCE!

C )lIt (><c (7 )tic iti.11 € l.1•,te,)111€'f L.€•rVIc €' .1 11(i |(,c .itic )11 Iii
beautitill downtown U/ill<|>.or Inearr, vou'll vnip|>' Ilau'

cniovable tinic.

1% tlli; <MOR E Lunth a (luick trip ac ,<,44 the lunder /

YOU BET IT IS!
1 „1 innic int„rin.,110[1 call C .nino M.,rketing .,1 1 800 091 --"7

FKUUU JI'Ul•JUKJ

18 -Mloy.HN.mi ---1, .:. 10

• tddle rickie -Cirmine-

from L,verne a Shlney 2  A..Touc.-
$15.50 p.v /$15 1.n -1 -8 .... 1-

16 Scholastic's The
Magic School Bus l.lvel
,/Norman Foote

1 0- · 11•m • 7Dm

111 50 -v /18 Il-

UCS- REM*

AIEDJalne

ON SALE TOMORROW - 10 AM
TheN- 30* 001 W. a..In= =9 048) 643·666&

1
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RAY & ELEANOR HEALD

M. Trinchero

wines pay homage
to family's heritage

ver the last few years, more
Napa Valley wine brands have
been launched.

Several are products from vineyard
owners who originally sold grapes

Considering escalating wine sales,
they couldn't resist the temptation to
have a brand of their own.

In many cases, such inaugurals
have brought the market high-priced
wines with little track record. How-

ever, this ign't the case with M.

Trinchero (pronounced Trio-care-oh),
Sutter Home's new wine brand, a
tribute to its founder, Mario
Tnnchero.

Hearing the story from current gen-
eration owners Bob and Roger
Trinchero and winemaker Derek Hol-

stein, we sensed a serious dedication

to grape growing and winemaking,
not just as a business, but as a whole-
some way of life - one with hardships,
where hard work ultimately paid off

With all that's new in wine country
today, when one visits modern St.

- Helena in the Napa Valley, stories of
its heritage are often missed. We
thi,ik this is one you should know

Winery revived
Born over 100 years ago in Italy's

Piedmont, Mario Trinchero emigrated
in the 19208 and made his first home

in New York. To join his brother in
joint winery partnership in 1948,
Mario trekked his wife and three chil-

dren across the U.S. to the then small

town of St. Helena in the Napa Val-
. 1

ley.
"My mother started crying when

she saw the beat-up old barn that had
been dormant for 30 years," recalled
Bob Trinchero. Nt was covered with

weeds; it had dirt floors; no electricity
or running water. My mother contin-
ued to cry for the next three months."

Crying eventually stopped ai; she
saw her family begin the revival of
Sutter Home and the original winery

dating back to 1874.
Now, a little over 50 years later,

Bob Trinchero, his brother Roger, and
their sister, Vera Trinchero Torres,

celebrat,d a golden anniversary with
the introduction of M. Trinchero

Founder's Estate wines, a tribute to
their late father Mario.

With this tribute, the Trincheros

have a commanding place in the
ultra-premium wine segment of Napa
Valley appellation wines. To offer
popularly-priced wines to a broader
consumer base, they released M.
Trinchero's Family Selection series
including a chardonnay, merlot, and
cabernet sauvignon, all with a Cali-
fornia designation, in the $10-15 price
bracket.

Ehe ®bserver

Health & Fitness

"The White House Family Cookbook,"
(Random House, 1987), now in its 10th

printing.

Ln®ON B. Joll,•SON

IERM OF OFHCE 1963 - 1969

Texas-Style Barbecue Ribs

Garden Salad

Ddied Okra

Tapioca Pudding

RICMARD M. NIXON

TERM OF OFFICE 1969 1974

• Double Sirloin Steaks in

Herb Sauce

• Baked Potatoes

• Chinese Cabbage

• Sponge Cake

GERALD R. FORD

TERM Of OFFICE 1474 19 7

• Sunday Roast K rth Oven
Roasted Vegetables

• Braised Red Cabbage

• Lemon Sponge Pud<ling

JAMES EARL 01'MY) CARTER
'FIM OF OFFIC{ 14 +7 19A1 ,

• Sout hern Ffied Chicken ·

• Buttermitk Biscuits

• Georgia Pecan Pie

• Home-Style Cole Slaw

RONALD W. RIEAaAN

HAIL
TO TH E

/* CHEF
HE COOKED FOR 5 PRESIDENTS

ST-ORY 8 Y KEN ABRAMCZYK

President Lyndon B Johnson
grabbed strings off the pole beans

PRESIDENTIAL PALATE PLEASERS

on his plate and gave them to If you threw your own party, what
Henry Haller, White House execu-

would you serve ? Here are some presi-tive chef

"If you can't take off the strings, then dential favorites from Henry Haller's
f

V

aon I serve tnern to me, snappea donn-

\1 80(Y.111'Ltypoincatlhseats-style" manner
About 15 years later, Nancy Rea-

) gan instructed Haller to prepare
_ < low-calorie. low-cholesterol meals,

 and limited her husband to only
one egg a week Haller admitted

233'3332
sometimes the pastry chef
'cheated a little bit" to create

dessert for the president.

time," said Haller

With such anecdotes, you might say
Haller cooked on the fmnt bbrner of

history.
Haller recently appeared at a Town

Hall lecture series in Livonia and

talked about his nearly 22 years as the
White House executive chef for five dif-

ferent presidents, from Johnson to
Ronald Reagan, and their families,

with tastes as varied as their political
dynamics, ranging from simple, Mid-
western and Southern styled to Califor-
nia

In fact. Haller occupied the kitchen
at the White House nearly three times
longer than Reagan. the longest serv-
ing president out of the five.

From 1965 to 1987, Haller prepared
hundreds of dinners for heads of state

- from peace talks at Camp David and
the Statue of Liberty centennial to a
homecoming for soldiers who fought in

Vietnam and the bitenteryual celebra
tion i

It was only fitting that Haller visit

Livonia during a pr,sidential election
year. Proceeds from the lecture series
are donated to the Livonia Symphony
Society and the Livonia Community
Foundation

Please Bee WINE, Di

¥n- Mek.

I Pick of thi Pack: 1996 Atexande, Val

ley Vineya,ds Cyrus Mentate ($45) is

a smooth, elegant blend of all Ave Bor

deaux varietals: cabernet sauvignon,
merlot. cabernet franc, malbec, and

pet it ver(lot

M TAMMIE (;RAVEW !*TAFF ARTINT

Swiss upbringing
Haller's cooking Journey began in

Switzerland. His mother grew snow
peaA, cabbage, leeks and onion, in her
garden. As a youth, Haller rode into
town to sell the produce to chefu, and

Pleane Nee HAIL, 82

TERM of OFFICE 1981 1 4149

• Swordfish Steak with Lemon'

Butter

• Popovers

• Belgian Endive Salad

• Apple Brown Betty

I Col- Pick: 1997 Pine Ridge Cat)ernet

Sauvignon. Howell Mountain ( $50) has
..........4...................................................... ...................

a broad spectrum of navors and all the

stumn, for lor€ term aging

I N,1 00 h =lie- 1996 Trentadue Old

Pitch Red ( $14), a blend of zinfandel,

petite *irih and cangnane 13 umply Euen if you aren't Jewish, you can enjoy hosher food
dellcious. A bargain 4 this price

I ///to /// - /le-y: 1997 Hogue
Barret Select Merlot, §15?1996
Trintadue Menot, $18: 1997 Louis
Martin• Merlot, Chiles Valley, $25, and
1997 St. Clement Meriot, $26. C Inten

sity Increales with the price in the list

Ing)

Il--1-4,h- I- p.-t 00•
I lan* 1998 Morgan Pinot No,r,

$21; 1997 Archery Summit Pinot Nor.
Archlry Summit Estate, $75, (tops

from Oregon )

I N•Ill/ *du: 1998 St4§ Leap Win,
efy Vlogner. $25

LOOKING AHEAD
M#t,-ateh-in Ta--•t week:

I Main Dia Mif.cle

I Eating at Comerie, Park
- --------

Approximately one
Ii'll"/Li third Of supermarket

products are certified
as kosher, making that
sector in the United

States a $30 billion

industry, according to
Rabbi E Eidlitz ("I. It

Ko,her?' Frldheim,
1992)

Interent in konher

food 18 rapidly grow-

It ing Not only do Jew-
ish people adhere to
kosher dietary laws,

but many Seventh Day Adventtits,
Muslima and vegetarians believe
kosher certification im the be,t ·guaran-
Lee that products, and their ingwil-
ents, are being Iupervied carefully In

-the United State, alone, at lea,t 5 mil-

lion people buy producta becaule thpy
are koMher

Food investigated
Why aren't only .Jews buying kogher

foods? To obtain kooher certification, a
food manufacturer must fir,t contact a

certifying agency. The manufacturer
supplies the certifying agency with n
detailed limt of every ingredient in
the product, each Rt,·p involved in
manufacturing that product.

and all other good, produced
on the Rame premilles

The certifying agency ana·
lyze each ingredient. including
additives, to the al,Rolute Mource
This means that if the item i, chef·me or

a cheeme byproduct, tht item cannot be
koeher unless the chee•e mource itself IM

Mtrictly ko*her In addition, the proceAM
by which ingredient• arr produced
muat be carefully checked

It in neceniary that hyginnic •tan
dard, be upheld to the fulle,t Other

Imsic principle,4 Are that milk and meat

product* are not prepared uving the
Hilme equipment. a, they art• not eaten
together in Jewish dirtary law

The revult,B of invt.Atigation are for
warded to the rabbinic authority of the
superviving agency If chanKeR need to

be macit•, the manufacturer must

comply before the agencv· con
tinues with the certification

proo•Al; C )mE, 1,|1 19 Acceptable,
the ri,bl)]nic nuthorit¥ deter

mine•,4 how much 011 site Mul,er
VIHIOn 114 n¢'C,•RHan' wfuch IM Writ

ten into a contract provided to the
manufacturer

if the mi,nufacturer wimhe• to Inake

any chang,™ of ingr,·client,4 orr MuppIt
€•ril, it mu.Mt have pric,r written consent
of the certifying agency Reliable agen
ciem have Rymbols that indicate kn•her
certification, which al,0 indicateR' that

particular product 18 under the Ruper

vigion 01 thi·ir ng,•11(·> l'rilatithlir,714
1144' 01 th,•se H Fii,/M)|S im 11,|)44+ 1% a i 10-

lation nift•deral 1,1,4 Conimon 1¥mb"IM
indicating *1 food 1, ki»ther atic·]ud,· tile
encircled letter, 1 ' c,r K

Eating out
Although many knwher item,4 mit> be

found at major grocerv •tore chunn•.
spectalty Kn,crry Rtorei Mitch N ),w Stop
Knaher- in Southfirld an• in·ailable and

94•11 on|V fondA that pirrr strictly'k-her
Revatir-imts can nIHo go throu,:11 the

rertification proces,t
Brian .Ii„·t,I,R, mniu.*·r „1 .1•,ru,udem

Pizza in !4nithfu·Id. sitid 25 perrent of
hi,• cu•toftwr,4 arr not .lewil•h and comt,

from ER,4tpornt, Detrmt and I.,voi,in
Thal- rate·r,O <i),·craliv it,·i,1, include
pizza,4 topped with vrge,t:,rian bacon,
grouncI+ref IN·pperi,ni. Mati,•age. chick,

Ple"'r 'ec MOSHER. DZ

r
f

1

4

- 6-
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Kosher Mmpage Dl - Kroger conducts bake sale to help March of Dimes
Mt or seafood '*Lnd, we xore
100 percent on health depart-

m/nx inspections, boasts
jacobs
3 Out for an evening? You don't

Immve to be Jewish to eat .*4.a
Difference in West Bloomfield,

whose app41 is fine dining that
embraces just one more seg-
ment of the population. Operat-
ed by Paul Kohn who also owns

Quality Kosher Catering, spe-
cialty items include the Porta-
bello Burger and Pasta Primav-

era at lunch and Grilled Veg-
etable Napoleon and fresh fish
dishes at dinner.

And, when you want to enter-
tain with good home cooking,
try Rita Jerome's Unique

. 1

0

1 - X t K

t

. 'r.-7.--

.·9-62·660

88i
1 .

L

Kolher Catering in Oak Park

Her vegetanan liver and Israeli
salad will be a hit at your next

dinner party.

Beverly Price is a registered
dietitian and exertise phystolo-
gist. She operates Living Better

Sensibly, a private nutrition

practice in Farmington Hille

that offers progrums for individ-
uals and corporations. She is

the co-author of =Nutrition

Secrets for Optimal Health,-
Tall Tree Publishing Company.

Look for her column on the

first Sunday of each month in
Taste.

--339 , - 1 X . Xh

...A -,1.. .. ..1.2 56 -6442

.

.
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Fresh Grade A

I .1 th. Chick
:Ighs
niticks

Breasts

•Valley

m 88<
ily Pack

he Grill • U.S.D.A. Select

--PIC,
 •3Tt
• 3 Drui

•3 Split

rhomap,N

m.
5 Lb. Famt

"Great on 1

..1- .481
S.ak  L

A Kroger Supermarket on Five
Mile and Merriman in Livonia

has scheduled two events to help
the March of Dimes

Kroger employees will be sell-
ing their baked goods 10 a.m.-6
p.m., Sunday, April 9. Prizes will
be awarded to the employee who

Hail from page D 1

saw their large, shiny eopper
pots. Those experiences planted
a culinary seed.

His father encouraged him.
1Hey, why don't you become a
chef?" he asked. "You can travel

the world. People always have to
eat and you will always have a
job."

Haller cooked in Switzerland

for nearly a decade, then moved
to Montreal, and eventually to
Phoenix, then New York City.
There he cooked lobster thermi-
dor for then Vice President John-

son in the early 1960s.
When the White House sought

an executive chef in,January
1966, the staff arranged an
interview with Haller and Lady-
bird Johnson.

Soon the Johnsons hired

Haller. "Mrs. .Johnson was con-

cerned about keeping the presi-
dent happy. which I found out
wasn't always so easy," Haller
said.

While Haller may joke a little
about the presidents he cooked
for while telling stories to an
audience. he maintains a deep
respect and reverence for those
men and their families.

Haller said Republican presi-
dents threw smaller gatherings
that, for the most part, required
an easier dinner preparation.
Each president since Herbert
Hoover paid for their own gro-
ceries, but the U.S. State
Department paid Haller's salary.

Haller said he was busiest

with the .Johnsons. They loved
people ·and always had guests,
he said.

POW party 'fantastic'
Richard M. Nixon showed the

most interest in food, asking
many questions about meals.
Haller cooked for weddings for
the two first families: Patricia

Nixon and Linda Johnson. On

each occasion, "the press wanted
the recipe for the wedding cake,"
HaHer said. "And the newspa-
pers) said the recipe doesn't

bake® and sell, the mo to cuo-
tomen.

On Sunday, April 16, Kroger
will sponsor a "Dog Gone Good»
event for the March of Dimel. For

$1, customers will get a hot dog,
pop and a bag of chips for a buck.

"This year our president, Mar-

I 'Mrs. Johnson wai con
the preded happy, whM
dways 80 'aly.'

-t

work."

Of course the cake was 9-feet

tall for the Johnson wedding,
and of similar size for the
Nixons. NThe Nixons) wanted to

have the wedding in the Rose
Garden and it was raining that
day," Haller said. "President
Nixon said 'it has to stop raining'

and it did."

Nixon wanted a steak dinner

for only 1,300 people, many of
whom were prisoners of war,
among them John McCain, for-
mer Republican candidate for
president and a U.S. senator

from Ari-

1 'President zona.

Haller
' Nixon said, peeled ·three
"It has to cases of

stop raining cherry
tomatoes

... and It the night
did."' before, then

glazed them
Haller with aspic

-on the Nixon and also cre-

wedding ated straw-

berry
mousse. He

awakened in

the middle of the night, fraught
with worry about the event, 80'
he checked the refrigerators at 5
a.m. Everything went without a
hitch for the generals from the
Pentagon, prisoners of war and
celebrities ·in attendance, includ-
ing John Wayne and Bob Hope.

"It was a great experience...
when it was over," Haller
remembered, calling it a fantas-
tic" evening. "President Nixon
called and thanked me.

While dignitaries and guests
often enjoyed the special events,
there weren't always happy
times. Haller remembers Nixon's

nette Perry, wanted us to get
more involved in the communi-
tieC said Ie Norris one of the
event's co-chain. "We thought lt
would be a good idea for the
employe- to bake item, for the
public..

For the hot dog event, Pepsi

corned about keeping
chi found out wain't

Henry Haller
brmer White House executive chef

departure from the White House.
-I'he staff at the White House

gets attached with the first fami-
ly, Haller said. -It was a sad
moment for us that he and his

family had to leave before his
time was up."

He remembers seeing Nixon in
his pajamas and bare feet the
day he left. "He said, 'Chef, I've
been all over the world, and
you're the best I've had,- Haller
recalled.

Ford 'relaxed'
President Gerald Ford was the

most relaxed president. He
liked his job because he didn't
owe anybody anything," Haller
said. "He liked pork chops,
mashed potatoes and red cab-
bage.7

During the Ford administra-
tion and the bicentennial, the
White House saw a constant flow

of international leaders from

Germany, England, Norway,
Sweden, Holland, New Zealand,
Austria and others.

Every time it was 250 people
and every time I had to have a
different dinner," Haller said.
Actually the assistants to the
heads of state were more diffi-
cult than the leaders themselves.

My experience with the heads of
state was the higher up they are,
the easier they were to please "

Haller remembers President

Jimmy Carter's negotiations an
the peace treaty between Men-
achem Begin and Anwar Sadat,
which was a dinner for 1,300

' people with salmon mousse, sir-
loin and vegetables and choco-
late mousse.

The Carters liked the deep
Southern foods, such as mustard

greens, collard greens, grits,

has agreed to donate pop and hot
dog wagons, Frito-Lay and Bet-
ter Made will donate potato
chips and Kroger will provide
the hot dog buns

That supermarket also will be,
participating in WalkAmerica,
Sunday, April 30, in Plymouth.

fried okra and fried chicken

The Carter family was very
wonderful. (The president) want-
ed them to live like the average
family."

A statue*lue party
The 100-year celebration of the

Statue of Liberty with the Rea-
gans and the Mitterands from
France was 'hn incredible chal-

lenge,as Haller had to be at two
different sites for the dinners for

40 people.
Because space was limited on

Governor's Island, Haller could
take only one chef He proposed
to the Reagans that he serve cold
food that he could trar*port on
that hot July day, which they
accepted.

Haller planned for cold borscht
and crab mousse with lobster,
and three sort)ets. A Statue of

Liberty was re-created - in
chocolate. But there waan't room

for error in the neat presentation
which Nancy Reagan loved and
preferred, especially as Haller
and the staff transported the
food on Marine helicopters.

"The helicopter was like 24
washing machines, and right
then I was thinking about Mrs.
Reagan," Haller said. "Another
chef said, 'You go look at the
(food storage) locker, I'm not
looking at it,'" Haller said. But
the dinners were a success, then
the chef's returned to Washing-
ton in the helicopters. Haller
remembers New York harbor

filled with aircraft carriers and

ships.

We felt like pretty big shots,"
Haller said.

Even though he worked for
many different presidents and
personalities, he doesn't express
any preference. Ask him what
political preference he has, and
he won't disclose it. Instead, he'll

respond, -Politics and cooking
don't mix."

See recipes inside.

".A'-VA- V'--,2 1 Wine from page D 1
U.S.D.A. Soloct

10,=Pes'.
Red L

. rk . V .t. 4

..IX .1

Fresh •Oven Ready

5 -7 Lb.

X. I *. 2 4 6.A A . 44

11.9//h Irom /. Blalr•o, Sup-0 Cli Koeher

S48
LB.

Sogi

thoroughbred Napa Valley
Cabernet Sauvignon.

Pre-release, but bottled sam-
ples. of the next vintage of both
these wines reveal consistent

style and wines of character.

French wine

I Want to learn more about

French wine? If you're going to
France, the Bordeaux Wine
School in the heart of the city of
Bordeaux runs a series of cours-

es for beginners to experienced
from April through November.
Prices range from about {$16) for
a simple two-hour introduction
to a more advanced course for

about $390.

For more information contact

A.-l 70.d..4 66.-4.

Tasting M. Trinchero
Founder's Estate wines:

1 1997 M Trinchero

Founder's Estate Chardonnay
( $25 ) is showcased by true-to-
varietal aromas enhanced by cit-
rus blossom, Gran•ny Smith
apple and French oak notes.
Rich and well-textured. the wine

finishes with just the right dol-
lop of toasty oak.
I 1996 M. Trinchero

Founder's Estate Cabernet

Sauvignon ($30) with barrel
aging in about two-thirds French
and one-third American oak

cooperage for 16 months, has
interesting nuances and a com-
plex fruit melange. This is a

I 1//

UAD.A. Select

Beth Cotenoff, Bordeaux Wine
Bureau. USA at (212) 477-9800

or .. E-mail:

beth.cotenoff@sopexa.com

Drop Stop
1 Many years ago. we intro-

duced readers to Drop Stop, an
ingenious sturdy, bendable, re-
usable Mylar circle that can be
pushed into a wine bottle neck,
to allow pouring without drip-
ping. The U.S. agent stopped
importing it from Holland. There
have been look-alikes at inflated

prices, but now, the original is
back. Order a three-pack enve-
lope for $3.50 plus minimal ship-
ping from the Wine Appreciation
Guild (800) 231-9463. Get some

to stop red wine drip stains on
table linens and carl)ets.

Columnists take action

such restrictive legislation.
When Rep. Nancy Cassis (R•

Novi) introduced legislation io
February that further restricts
the ability of adults to purchase
wine via Internet orders, ship-
ping direct from wineries or
other sources to obtain wines

they want at the best price, we
knew it was time to act.

We and several Michi¥an wine
aficionados became plaintiffs in
a suit filed in Federal Court,

Lansing, Michigan, the week of
March 20

Our attorney is Robert Epstein
of EPSTEIN & FRISCH in Indi.

anapolis. Indiana. Epstein filed
similar suito in Indiana (and

won this complaint) and in Flori-
da I not yet decided).

We welcome your comments on
this matter Leave us Voice Me•-

In October 1999, supported bvthe Hometqwn C',onimunictition, 'RK, at the number listed below
Network. publishers of this
newspaper, we wrote the first of Look for Focus on Wine on the

usly,wr
several columns related to the first and third Sunday of the

ban on direct shipping of wine in nionth in Taste To leave a voice
effect in the State of Michigan. mail mesxage for the Healds, dtal

SATURDAY, APRIL 29,2000• 10 I.m. - 5 p.m. Many of you responded and c 734) 953-2047 on a touch·torie

WESTLAND SHOPPINO CENTER wrote your legislators to protest phone, mailbox 1864.

F Amish
AmM

1-

The Westland Chamber of Commerce's Fourth Annual Jobs
& Careers Fair will put you in touch with thousands of job
seekers. The Fair will include all types of businesses: retail,

manufacturing, engineering, professional, health care,
trades, financial, office/clerical, organizational

and many more!
Thie ie *ha 6.,Ah .,aar #Ar *hie hinhli, rata,1 inh fair Tho 1 FRUIT MARKET-„9 w U IW Ivw il I yWiA' '' " "- ' "W' " '....... /.... ...... .....

previous three years have been "SOLD OUT'. Recruiters and
job seekers rate the job fair very high for convenience and

success in finding qualified job candidates. Call the Chamber
TODAY for information on how to be part of the Fair.

"A Health W. for Living"

UPloven".....d
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Here's a little pork
hot for your constituentside

///ca, Try these meals out for your Granddld Party

Papa Romano's is celebrating
its birthday - and ita cultomerm
are getting the presents.

This month marks the 30th

anniversary for Papa Romano's,
commemorating the chain's firit
store, which opened at Telegraph
and Nine Mile in Southfield

Today that store and 71 othen
remain in operation throughout

k

celebrates with

Michigan

On Wednesday, April 5, all
Papa Romano'm will ofTer iu new

menu item - The Big Slice -
for free to all customers who

visit a store frotri 11 am to 2

P.m.
The Big Slice, a bag 6-inch by

6-inch •quare of famou• Papa
Romano deep di•h pizza, 1, a

:€

new menu item created in c€
britton of the 30th inniver-ry

Except for the free ch,tribution

on Wednday, the Bil Slice will

be available with a 20-odnc,

Pepsi for 02.99 plus tax, two

shees and a Pepu will be *4.72

pltu tax

Papa Romano's * free pizza slices-

Having a few guests over and want to impress
them with some meala fit for a president? Here are
a few recipes from Henry Haller's book, *The
White House Family Cookbook" i Random House):

TEXAS-STYLE BARBECUE RIBS (LBJ)
en Sauce·

ery 2 teaspoons butter

nt- 1 large onion, chopped
age 1 green bell pepper, chopped

2 garlic cloves, chopped

l cup elder vinegar

1/4 cup brown sugarthe
lcup chili sauce

a-

2 cups ketchup
om

al. 1/4 cup Worcestershire sauce

two 1 bay leaf

for 12 black peppercorns

Fresh parstey sprig
on

uld 6 to 10 pounds lean pork ribs

Bed 3 tablespoons dry mustard
cold

l cup white wine
on

3 to 4 eups barbecue sauce
hey

For the sauce, melt butter in a saute pan; saute
cht chopped vegetables until slightly browned Transfer
ter, to a large saucepan and mix in remaining ingredi-
e of ents. Bring to a boil and simmer for one hour. Strain

in Preheat oven to 350 degrees F Boil ribs in a large

Vegetarian dishes p
Recipes courtesy of Beverly Price, modified from

Con,regation Beth Israel Sisterhood in Flint. See
related column on Taste front

VEGETARIAN CHOPPED LIVER

1 ( 15-ounce) can green peas
2 onions

2 eggs, hard botled or equivalent egg substitute
l cup walnuts, finely ground

2 tablespoons mayonnalse

Salt and pepper to taste

Drain peas. Saut* onions. Mash peas, onions and
eggs together. Add walnuts, salt and pepper and mu
together well with mayonnaise. Chill and serve.

VEGETARIAN KISHKA
2 carrots

2 celery sticks

1 box round whole wheat crackers

1/4 cup melted margarine (non-hydrogenated)
1 onjon, grated

dash pepper

Grind all ingredients together Mix and shape by
hand in shape of kishka (round).

*rouide kosher fare
1 tablespoon sugar

3/ 4 teaspoon •an

l cup low fat sour cream or non-dairy sour cream . i

2 cup whole wheat pastry flour

Fl'll.:

6 ounces orange mar,natade

6 ounces aoricot preserves

ToIng:

1/2 cup brown sugar
L tablespoon cinnamon

1 cup chopped walnuts or pecans

1/2 cup golden rat,sons

Dough: Mu together all ingredienls. Roll in a balt
and wrap in waxed paper and refrigerate for at lead N
4 hours Cut into 4 pieces. Roll each piece in a rect» 7
angle :

Filling: Combine marmalade and preaerves and :
spread on rectangle•. Roll up strudel and place on A
greased and floured cookie sheet, then spread topping;
on it. Bake at 3500 F for about 30.45 minutes or j

until golden. Sprinkle with powdered Sugar as it ;
cools Cut in slices when completely cool 0

pot of salted water for 5 minutes; drain well Arrange
Ition in a large baking dish. Mix mustard with wine and
land coat ribs with a pastry brush
Iller Brush ribs with barbecue sauce Bake on middle

 the oven shelf, turning often and brushing with addition-
al sauce, for 45 minutes to one hour Pork is done

when meat pulls easily from the ribs. Serve with hot
Ight beans and cold beer Serves 6.

her

the SUNDAY ROAST WITH OVEN-ROASTED|not VEGETABLES (FORD)

A bunch of fresh watercress

Preheat oven to 375 degree F Rub rib roagt with

garlic. Season with Halt and pepper In a large roast-
ing pan, heat oil over medium-high heat, slowly
brown roast on both sides. Turn roast bone up and
transfer to lower 8hel f of pre-heated oven, roaat for 45
minutes.

Remove pan from oven and drain offexcess fat
Gently turn roast over Surround roast with onions,
carri,t., potatoes and turnips; add bay leafand pan-
ley

Roast on lower whelfof oven for 30 minutes (for

medium-rare meat), occasionally basting meat and
vegetables; remove vegetables when lightly browned
and fork tender (they will cook faster than the roast)
and keep warm in a covered casserole.

Remove roaMt and let stand for 15 minutes on a

can·ing board. Drain fat from roasting pan Add wine
and bouillon, and simmer over medium heat to rrduce

to 1 1/2 cups, strain. Use a long, sharp knife to car?P '
roast into thin Hlices; arrange on a serving platter.
Surn)und slice meat with warm vegetables. Pour a
little of the strained pan wires over all. Garnish plat-
ter -th watercress. Serve at once, with a sauceboat

of the remaining jus." Serves 6.

SWORDFISH STEAK WITH LEMON BUTTER

(REAGAN)
Six 8-ounce fresh swordfi sh steaks

1 teaspoon salt

1/4 teaspoon freshly ground wfute pepper

2 tablespoons'vegetable oil
2 teaspoons sweet paprika

1 stick (1/2 cup) butter. melted

Juice of one lemon

1 tablespoon chopped fresh parsley

6 lemon wedges

Fresh parsley sprigs

Vult Beverly Price at the MLchigan International-Wrap in foil and bake at 350° F for 45 minutea.
Women '8 Show May 4 - 7,n booth 539. Don t mtstOpen foil 20 minutes to brown May be refrigerated
Living Better Sens,bly-A Muttidisciplinaryor frozen before or after baking.
Approach to Menopause on Friday, May 5, 5:30STRUDEL
p m. at the Seminar Stage of the Women's Show.

Strudel Dough: Call {248) 539-9424 for more information The.
1/2 pound melted margarine (non-hydrogenated), frst caller to leave a message will win two tickets td

cooled the shou

Read Obseruer Sports
Lhen ,
But

6 pounds rib roast

3 garlic cloves. pressed
ing- 1

3 tablespoons salt
Iler

2 teaspoons freshly ground black pepper-bor

and 2 tablespoo,ns vegetable oil
6 small ( 1-inch diameter) onions. peeled

ots," 12 baby carrots, peeled

12 small boiling potatoes, peeted

for 6 small white turnips, peeled

and 1 bay leaf
Tess Fresh parsley sprig
'hat l cup dry red wtne, preferably Burgundy
and

1 cup beef bouillon
he'll

ting

l

Florida

SWEET CORI

721.9 c
U.S.D.A Choice

EYE ROUND ROAST ,
KUMP ROAST te

089 Ib €
Sahlen's

SMOKEHOUSE M,

63 0 9..'- YSA
Fresh

TULIFS

64.99bu;
Fresh DAFFODILS 2 j|762 1 -

i 9.49bunch 02 k

Pnces good thru ILA-L
A00 7 2000

to#mn quintmes ,
...

Preheat over to 425 degrees F Remove skin from
swordfish and discard. Season steaks with salt and 1*1 4 4 -e ® '2 -0 ® ® -7[9 ./\ e e G *
pepper In a ..mall bowl, combine oil with paprika 1-, 0 0 0 *• le, '29

Use a pastry brush to coat the steaks on both Mides. R 205 0:·&:v ..·: :· 2 2

f'*aTransfer the fish to a casser{)19 dish Bake on upper 5046155 Fork Loir,
FREBH COP FILLET

shel fofpreheated oven for 10 to 15 minutes, or until  FORK TENDERLOINSfirm to the touch and lightly browned. In a small mix- $289 $.99
ing bowl. cc,mbine melted butter with lemon Juice and 1 j lb. , Vt /// 4 <,L\ .1 ID.
chopped parsley

» BUTTERFLY FORK CHOPS X.. / i j \\XEPlace baked Swordfish steaks on a serving platter /349\ $ 099 , Al 1\11\ 50,6-1, Sputand Bpoon on lemon butter. Garnish platter with
G lb. ;  r,1lemon wedge: and fresh par:lev :prigs. Serve at unce. d CHICKEN BREASTS

with hot popovers and a cnap green salad. Serves 6. CENTER CUT FORK ROAST hi-U

4 - 6 'b.'ci: 1,0.,s a. 99¢*

, A*.... 18- m pre®H - le CANTONfiC,f-, . c'%,F ?,1, |4' F,Or,

GrOUr,a Beef From

C FORK SPARE RIBS 31210W Warren M *riman
GROUND SIRLOIN

2 -h $029 (734) 522-3357

\\& Hours Mon ·Sat 9-8 Sun 10-6 69We Accept Food Stamps I b.
1* 3 M or le#•

W
509'6 rEZE FL'' ' BEE' Prices good April 3rd thru April 9th     ;- fi: .., '.' '116:*

CD A· *ay-9.ear - Ten,ler . farl Tr mmet; c -ar ¥
- 8EEF RUMP ROAST Pt;9 St€ak Time PORK BUTTSBy the pound ..I

-       9189 T-BONE 9::AF *$149
Summer Sweet Jumbo J | b. i

----I-----

 CANTALOUPES
0 BEEF CUBE STEAKS

FORTERHOUSE STEAKS Make your own
saueage. Buy 25#

or more, your

G SAVE UP TO 51 20 M. --..- SAVE 01.10 + J lb. easing are FREE-- 1.69ea
4 6 :, 6 6
.

Don't Let This One Get Awa I

z ORANGE ROUGHKf **A* 4** *A* *A* *A* *Af *A* *A* *A* 'Alt. 1

* ,a aqyi* ! Pic,gic&4481.}0 VINTAGE MARKET Y30 2 1 $000 ..••=••.• 2001 A•• I- *H U•61 W.  lllim MARKET PUCE .........v•vvIt)47 J It),-f 4/471 A- A///¥. NA# MI/.) ......... 421. 4
Regular, Beef & Garlic *                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     - •"A *

AM ECKRICH BOLOGNA 4-8*-4 -bfU40.C..WAW.*=I Ill- 6
USDA 800®less USDA 80,1.9 USDA

1..

* 9,995 ySAVT-7 *ia* Whole Beel Tenderlion Delmonico Steoks Rolled Rump Roast 44
)0 1 200id $.19 02 549 $0496

0.4 ./ 1 LB 116. ci. 8 P
Smith Remium U S Grod. A loo,- 4 Ment, LIDA •17 1

Bareman's *  Plotter Bacon Coun'V Stvl• Ribs Stew B..f 4

MILK . $2* »39

iff 1, 'tia M• &1• 1&-,11+1-'Allf-R•}/99 . 4

,%2.89 gallon  Brown Sugar HamDinner 8.11 l**RS Ove•, Aoosted C» Our,40,1,-™]de 
except 99% Fat Fr.. Primovero
chocolate . *1  $1£49 Turkev Breast Solod $049 *

21.6, Ik le 4
*-1- YoplM --4 < lIP- &4 - LBMowolwl; 5YOGURT 2 *xed Polish Ham u,$ 279 ousch a Busch light 

1 - 5 4 00¢ 2
R.01 R.01 ¥.110- tr  191.IC>Of LIpcy

-1*1- 797=f-1-€CS*rrs- < Domistk Munestu.
UVONIA ¢ .10& Corned Se.f Cheese Aa Chees. i MIN•, Ught a ik *

$189 10*nulne DeR $049 *Just S. of Five Mile $099 -10591
l-tld Timl Or•h/ (on the west slde) . 9..P 0.6, d LB A•. 4// LA 44 /6 LA | 194)*'en.

6»*1*4/ + ,¥**V•lf•*¥•*¥•*v•*¥•*v.*v.*v.
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MEDICAL

BRIEFS When silence isn't golden
Hearing loss halts development of language skills

Grief recovery
Hospice of Washtenaw will begin

their next five-week Grief Recovery
Series 7-8:30 p.m. Tuesday, April 4,
at the Hospice office, 806 Airport
Blvd., Ann Arbor. The series con-
cludes May 2.

The series offers healthy ways for
an individual to move through the
grief recovery process and provides
support, understanding and friend-
ship to those who may believe they
are alone with their feelings of grief.

Participants are encouraged to
attend all five sessions. Pre-regis-
tration is required. Please call
Dwight Forshee at ( 734) 327-3409.

Laser eye surgery
Learn how you can reduce your

dependence on glasses and contact
lenses by attending a free Laser

Vision Correction Seminar 6 p.m.
Wednesday, April 5, at Henry Ford
OptimEyes Super Vision Ceder,
35184 Central City Parkway (north
of Warren and west of Wayne Road).

Attendees will receive an overview

of how LASIK and PRK surgery can
help people with nearsightedness,
farsightedness and astigmatism.

The seminar is hosted by Henry
Ford Eye Care Services. For more
information or to make a reserva-
tion. call 1-800-363.7575.

Women's Health Boutique
The International Center for

Entrepreneurial Development Inc.
1 will open its newest Women's

Health Boutique at 31209 Plymouth
Road in Livonia on April 3.

The store carries breast prosthe-
ses, wigs and turbans for hair loss,
compression garments, incontinence
and skin care products, and mater-
nity items, including support gar-
ments foOnoms-to-be and breast
pumps. There's also a library of edu-
cational.BRM inspirational women s
health care books and videos.

- Fot more information, call 1734)
762-9324. Visit the company's Web
site at www.w-h-b.com.

Safe haven for newborns
c If you've kept your pregnancy a
· . secret and want to keep the baby a
,·· secret, there's an alternative to
c abandonind your infant to die. Take
i your newborn to a hospital emer-

2 gency room within 72 hours of birth
and give the infant to a staff mem-

.' ber

: ' You won't be required to answer
, any questions. I f you wish to provide

medical information about your
baby, it will be appreciated and kept

. · confidential.

·. You simply walk away. Your baby
, is safe. Your secret is safe. You will

not be charged with abandonment.
0; For more information about the .
* Safe Haven for Newborns program,
4 call the United Way Community
> Services help line, 1-800-552-1183.

1

Clarification:

: In the March 19 Health & Fitness
i article -Chronic Fatigue Syndrome,"
f Sharon Parven McGladdery of
 Farmington Hills was misquoted u
. saying she consulted psychiatrists
t for her CFS-related health prob-·
· lems. She consulted "physiatrists,"

who are doctors 'of physical medi-
'·. cine

I We -0.-a --2 "Ill....d••.yoocanr-ch
t· thaOb--He.lth& MI:,0,01*£16
'  Sunde *ection provid.
6 vene- foryou to 00ar ai,/Ilierthy
€ in.1.am' . " I M."d D.*0*
I· cupcoming calenaar ovin•k Modioal .

Nmdm(.p=.nts/me• him
.' in th. tnedical 8.Id); and *dical Br-f. ·
 C..dle.Jadvancea, 16,t n-• it- 4
€ *om ho.pital. phy..M"'4* . :I) -
D WI /1,0.01-, am//004,7 ././10, £
f k hogilhan,it*-ml-d••Fle•
4 '!b=bmit m.mb--9-0 -ji -6 e•[10 writ.. or,11.i *• •Auus: t: (734, 02111 P 21
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BY RENEE SIOGLUND
STAFF WRITER
nko,lundoe.hon,ecomm.net

Can't hear, won't speak. Thais the simple
connection between hearing loss and language
skills.

Hearing is the door that needs to be opened
up in order for language and speech develop-
ment to occur," said Paul Kilney, an audiolo-
gist from the University of Michigan Health
System, in a recent press release on how par-
ents can help spot hearing loss in babies and
toddlers.

"And we all know that those functions are
very closely related to the thought process,
academic function and overall development. If
hearing loss is not diagnosed early enough,
some of the milestones associated with normal
development just do not occur."

Significant hearing loss in both ears is pre-
4 sent in about lto 3 per 1,000 newborn infants
2 in the well-baby nursery, according to the

American Academy of Pediatrics. In the inten-
sive care nursery, the ratio increases to 2 to 4
per 100.

The National Center for Hearing Assess-
ment & Management, an organization at Utah
State University, promotes the establishment
of universal newborn hearing screening as a
national standard of health care. Significant
hearing loss in children in the United States is
not detected until 2 1/2 years of age, according
to NCHAM. Milder hearing losses often are not
recognized until a child enters school.

Several states have enacted or ape enacting
legislation requiring newborn hearing screen-
ing. In Michigan, hospital compliance is
optional.

Ideally, intervention must began by 6
months, experts agree. In other words, just as
a child must crawl before she walks, she must
learn to make sounds before she talks. *'Bab-
bling, cooing responding sounds are a very
important part of language development.
Beyond two years, the outcome is not too

r 1Ith child in Mich
Sixteen-month-old Alivia Anderson of Sparta. F

Mich., is the fifth child in her immediate family to T
receive the gift of hearing at U-M Hospital through E
the use of a cochlear implant. She and five others i
of the eight Anderson children were born with ,
Mondini malformation, a genetic condition that left
them severely o¥ profoundly deaf. t

The condition results in the malformation of the F
cochlea, the suail-shaped part of the inner ear that j
channels vibrations to the auditory nerve and the .0
brain. Instead of a hollow spiral for the sound to r
travel through, the cochlea is incomplete. prevent- t
ing or limiting the ear-to-brain communication E
that makes hearing possible

Alivia wu operated on at 13 1/2 months, one of
the youngest patients in the nation to undergo
such surgery. Of all the Anderson children, Alivia
may get the most benefit from her implant, said
Terry Zwolan, director of the U-M Cochlear
Implant Program. "We're seeing that the iooner a
child get, an implant, the aooner we can tap into
opeech and language development."

Advancel in technology al,0 help. Alivia and two
of her sjblings have the Nucleus-24 Cochlear
Implant System, which uses a miniaturized device
worn behind the -r, u well as a second processor
the size of a pager worn on the body: It allows

n Alivia'§ audiologiats to fine-tune the Mound she
hears and the way,peech ia interpreted

Hearing aid, and cochlear implants are very dif-
ferent.-A hearing aid amplifies normal mound and
u.- the hearing a per,on has to let them process
that *ound. A cochlear implant replaces the hear-
ing inside the cochlea. It transforms opeech and
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I Sadly... some parents may ovef test," said Yaremchuck
The "winilow of opportunity" in speech devel-

look comparisons In lan#,age opment occurs between the ages of 1 and 2. If
development W they don't have children don't hear the consonant sounds - the

anotl- child. When their child
S's and T's - which most words end in, their
speech will not be clear. 'It's subtle," said

falls to speak by age 3, the, seek Yaremchuck about consonants, "but it gives,

medical help.
our words meaning."

Sadly, she said, some parents may overlook ·
-Dr. Kathleen Yaremehuck comparisons in language development if they

don't have another child. When their child fails
Henry Ford Medical Systems to speak by age 3, they seek medical help.

6.. I Risk factors
good," said Dr. Errol Soskolne, head of pedi- Certain children are at risk for deafness due
atrics at St. Joseph Mercy Hospital to family or medical history, such as:

Detecting hearing loss • Family members, including brothers and
sisters, with a hearing problem, especially one

Medical staff at many hospitals routinely
test newborns for hearing loss within 24 hours

developed in childhood.
• Premature birth and prolonged hospital-

of birth using an auditory brain stem response
device. Earphones are placed on the infant involved oxygen deprivation or other problems.

ization or a difficult birth that may have

that send clickinlk sounds directly into the ear.
The brain's response is measured through elec-

1 Medic41 problems during a mother's preg-
nancy, including drugs and medications, rubel-

trodes on the forehead. la or other viral infections.
"If that is not normal, it's repeated," said Dr

jeffrey Devrii director of children's health ser-
I Scarlet fever, meningitis, chronic ear

vices for the Oakwood Healthcare System. 'If
infections and respiratory problems.

In addition, some antibiotics may cause
it's_s,till not normal, the child is referred for hearing loss, said Yaremchuck. Infants with
more definitive screening by an audiologist."

Years ago, physicians were restricted to eval-
multiple system problems, such as kidney dis-

uating hearing loss later in infancy based on
ease, who are on certain antibiotics should be

the absence of babbling and cooing responses.
routinety checked for hearing loss.

"That was a pretty gross test, not really
As many as 4 to 6 percent of babies with one

or more of risk factors may be fully or partially
defined," said Soskolne. deaf, said Kilney However, help is available.

Parents often unnecessarily delay a hearing Depending on the cause and extent of the hear-
test, said Dr. Kathleen Yaremchuck, an oto- ing loss, children as young as 3 months can be
laryngologist with the Henry Ford Health Sys- fitted with hearing aids, and toddlers as young
tem. "Sometimes I have parents come to me as 18 months can Murgically receive cochlear
and say their child is not old enough." Not implants (see related story I
true, she emphasized. Both devices can improve hearing at times

Neither the auditory brain stem response and give the child near-normal hearing. It's a
test or the otoacoustic emission test - which matter of early detection, said Kilney. "We
measures the tiny echoes of sounds the ear need to make every effort to educate both
emits in response to external sounds - requires physicians and the public about hearing loss in
the cooperation of the patient. "It's an objective the newborn and in infancy.

Baby's hearing checklist
The National Institut; of Deafness and Other Communica-

tion Disorders offers the following guidelines for parents to rec-
ognize normal development of hearing:

I Birth to 3 months: Reads to loud sounds. Soothed by a
parent's voice. Turns head when spoken to and smiles when
spoken to. Awaken by loud voices and sounds.

I 3-6 months: Repeats sounds Couch as ooh, aah, and ba-be).
Imks upwatd and turns toward a new Bound. Responds to «no*
and changes in voice tone. Imitates his/ her own voice. Enjoys
rattles and other toys that make sounds. Becomes scared by a
loud voice.

I 6-10 months: Responds to his/ her name, telephone ringing
and someone's voice, even when not loud. Knows wordm for 
common things (cup, shoe) and sayings Cbye-bye"). Makes bab-
bling sounds, even when alone. Responds to requests, such as
"come here.' Looks at things or pictures when someone talks
about them.

1 10-15 months: Enjoys the sound and feel of own voice.
Points to or looka at familiar objects or people by request. Imi-
tates simple words and sounds; may use a few single words ·
meaningfully. Enjoys gamet like peek-a-boo or pat-a<ake

1 15- 18 months: Follows simple directions, such as give me
the ball." Often uses words hef she has learned. Uses two- to
three-word sentences. Knows 10-20 words.

1 18-24 months: Undentands simple yes-no' questions (Are
you hungry?). Understands simple phrases (in the cup,"on
the table"). Enjoys being read to; points to pictures when asked.

1 24-36 months: Understands not now' and "no more.'
Chooses things by size (big. little). Follows simple direction,
such as "get your shoes- and drink your milk." Understands
many actions words (run, jump).

.

igan family receives cochlear implant
ound into electrical signals the brain can inter- detect and understand speech and noise
ret. It bypasses the normal function of the outer Hearing impaired children as young as three
ar, hair cells and cochlea by using surgically months can be fitted with hearing aids, but the
rnplanted electrodes and digital signal processors more profoundly deaf may be unable to hear appro-
iorn on the ear or body priately with even the most powerful hearing Ads
A small magnetic microphone on the outside of Through the use of cochlear implantt physicians

he head, held in place by an implanted magnet, at the U-M and other centers are giving such chil-
icks up sounds and sends them to a processor. dren the chance to hear at as early an age as po,;91-
Aer the processor's programming translates the ble Increawing numbers are receiving their
ignalic, the impulses travel through a coil to a implants as young aH 18 months
eceiver inside the ear. The implant transmits Cochlear implants are reserved for people who
hese signals through dozens of electrodes to the can't benefit from hearing niciR, but they are not
uditory nerve and brain, allowing the wearer to juRt for the deaf. "About 10 years ago, cochlear

implants were onlv suitable for people who could
Coil inside of cochlea hear almost nothing," said Zwolan -Trchnology

has advanced go quickly and we're Ketting Huch
nice results that criteria have expanded to include

Mi adults and children with severe to profound hear-
ing loss..

Although repiearchers are beginning to ver proc,f
the early intervention ran help children develop
normal speech and language skillil, they will not
know for sure until the first group of early-iniplant
kids reaches Hehc)01 "We have great hopeN for these
children that they will lead a normal hearing life."
Raid Z.wolan

'But it'11 80 recentl> that we've Htarred to do
these really young children that only time will tell
if we're able· to fully mainstream them into normal

hearing ClaRKroOmm.
Alivia Andergon itc!,4 the 50(}th patient. and

300th child. to reret/'r a (;ochl#,cir implant at I? M
HoMpital.
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Crackdown on online consumer fraud is long overdue
PC Better late

E than never
Finally, a

coalition of fed-

eral and state

consumer pro-

tection agencies,
helped by simi-
lar groups in a
half-dozen other

countrieg, are

MIKE
crac king down

WENDiAND on the thou-
- sandN of Inter-

net Web sites

that have been running phony
get-rich-quick schemes, work-at-
home scams, dubious online

shopping mall -investment
opportunities" and a whole slew
of other multilevel marketing
come-ons and rip-offs.

In all, about 1,600 fraud sites

have been identified by the coali-

tion go far and about 40 percent
of them reportedly shut down or
changed their pitches after being
warned by the consumer agen
cies

The ones that are still running
are now being investigated for

possible criminal charges.
It's a start, 1 suppose.
But I'd guess there are 5.000

Items for Business Newsmak-

ers are welcome from all compa-
nies and residents active in the

Observer-area business commu-

nity. Items should be typed or
legibly written and sent to: Busi-
ness Newsmakers, c/o The

Observer Newspapers, 36251
Schoulcraft, Livonia 48150. Fax,

(7340 591-7279 or e-mail

rskoglund@oe.homecomm.net.

Sales reps
honored

Three Aid

Asgociation for
Lutherans sales

representatives
were honored in

January for

exceptional sales Abbot
and service dur-

ing 1999. Among

nearly 1,700

AAL field staff 
members nation-

wide, Bruce 
Abbot of Canton 4 -
ranked sixth in

sales, and Jef- A 
frey Long of Ellis

ttenis from the Obserrerland
area for the Business Calendar
can be sent to: Observer Nete!,pa
per, 36251 Schook·ratt Road.
Lii·oma. MI 48150 attention·
Business Calendar.

WED, APRIL 5
WOMEN'§ CONFERENCE

The Michigan Business and Pro-
fessional Association will spon-'
sor the 4th annual Women's

leadership Conference ancl Ili:
tinguished Sen·ice Awards I.un
cheon Wednesday, April 5 at
Burton Manor in Livoma. Regis
tration begins at 7 30 a m Con-
ference is scheduled from 8:30

a.m. to 2 pm Two worksh„ps
are planned 'How to Huild a
Successful Personal Strategic
Plan" followed by Is Your Busi-
ness Checklist in OrderT' The
total cost is $50, cost fur lun-

cheon only is $25 For informa-
tion at¥,ut attending. ro-sponsor

1 ng or adverti'sing, contact
MBPA at (810) 979-6322

-SCESS NETWORK

IlmRNATIONAL

Regular meeting of Laurel Park
Chapter will he held 7-8 30 a m
at Archiek Restaurant. 30471

Plymouth Road Call ¢810)323-
3800.

other rip-ofT sites out there in
cyberspace that are still trying
to trick un•uspecting Net u,ers

into sending them money to
make -fabulous returns- that

inevitably turn out to be noth-
Ing

Typical of the phony offers you
can find on the Net are prommes
of income of $20,000 a month
through vending machine bust
nesses, $ 1,000 an hour from Web
surfing, and $1 million through
variations of pyramid schemes.
Most such sites target stay-at-
home moms, the elderly, the dia-
abled and students who want to

earn money from home

Watch for scams

Online auctions may be the
latest Internet rage but they are

also the lateit hunting ground
for fraud artists. A U)s Angeles

Police Department investigation
has received complaints from

over 100 people who have been
ripped off in a pretty elaborate
scheme involving the sale of

computer parts and peripherals
by an auction seller based in
nearby in Van Nuys, Calif.

The victims thought they were
successful bidders and sent in

Westland i

Ellis of Li,

top 17 per
three men a

rett Agency

Assisted 1

Marquett€
ing in West
Lori Wilaoi

and Kathle,

director

Valassis I
Valassis

Inc. in Livi

recent pror

tright to r
and multin

tright Joinec

a graphic d
winner of t

Team Pli

Awards" anc

winning anr

Boatright
arts from 10

versity.

ANN ARBOR I

The Ann Art

Ann Arbor S

sponsor a fu,
gy Changes.

Not" 5£30 p.,
Crowne Plaz

610 Briarwo

State Street

tion and boo

p m. CoSt is
for non-mem

dents Call ('

mail mail@a
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Regul ar mee

Chapter will
at the Senati

Plymouth Ri
(810)323-38

FRIDAY
BUSINESS IN

Oakland Uni

al Developm,
Outreach, SE
and Human

pret,ent "( )pe
21 4 Centun

f )p[,ort Unittll

their payment, but never got the
item, they purchaied. That'i
Just one ca- in. torrent of com-
plaints being filed all acroes the
country. The LAPD plan• a con-
ference with federal investiga-
tora to see how online auctions

can be mor• reliable. But for

those ripped off 00 far, there'§ lit-

tle hope of gettjng their money
back

Concerns raised
A new anti-fraud online

surveillance system by the U.S.

Securities and Exchange Com-
mission ii drawing concerns
from some online finance sites

and privacy advocates. The auto-
mated sy,tem allowN the SEC to

secretly monitor and gather
information from Web sites,

message boards and chat rooms,
which is loaded into a database

that is analyzed by SEC investi-
gators.

Although the SEC says it will

throw away any data collected
that doesn't indicate possible
wrongdoing, an official from the
accounting firm Price Water-
house sums up much of the criti-

cism by blasting the SEC, saying
the secret surveillance is the

BUSINESS NEWSMAKERS Most reject using
-anked and James Nomads Fox Animation Studios in

zonia ranked in the
Nomads Inc., a Detroit-based Phoenix, Arizona Jeff Somers,

cent in sales The air travel club, announced that who has a background in project state funds tore with the Park Jar-
Pamela (Penny) Harrison of management, will serve as

ofAAL. Livonia. Livonia has been appointed graphics producer.
iving assistant to the director of opera- Communications director

tions. She has been with

, House Assisted Liv- Nomads for the last 17 years Boerema Chaben & Company

land has appointed both a night attendant and trip a Farmington Hills-based mar restrict land use
n director of nursing director. keting firm, has appointed Zach
en Waldo marketing Lowe director of cortimunica-

Division X tions. He formerly was manager Michigan's Main Street busi- noted, Rep. Bill Byl (R-Gran(
Division X of Farmington ofcorporate sales for Ann Arbor- ness owners and family farmers Rapids; added language tobud

Hills, a division based book and music retailer reject the notion that state get bills that would have fun
of Grace & Wild, Borders Group Inc. spend,ng should be skewed to neled economic developmen,romotions
Inc., announced influence land use, according to grantn. loans and technical assil

Communications, the hiring of two a recent survey by the National tance to urban areas at th,
)nia announced the effects special-

Sales and marketing Federation of Independent Bus,- expense of rural distncts.
notion of Rex Boa- ists and a pro- nesses Owens said his group -full:
nanager of creative ject manager. Comprehensive Data Process· In a recent press release, the expects- Rep. Byl and others wil
iedia services. Boa- Megan MeBur- ing Inc. of Southfield recently NFIB stated that two-thirds f66 make the same -back-door effor
i Valassis in 1991 as ney joined the named Tony Hollamon of Red- percent) ofall small-business to rob Rural Peter to pay Urbal
esigner. He was the organization as ford director of sales and mark- owners responding to their sur- Paul. all in the name of address
he company's' first animation tech- ing. Hollamon. who Joined CDP vey objected to directing state ing our alleged 'urban sprawl
iyer of the Year nical director. in 1990, is credited with estab- spending on roads, schools. pub- problem -
1 designed an award- She has worked Son-* lishing the companys marketing tic utilities and other services In addition. he said his groui
iual report on several movies, including department and developing the away from rural and outlying k.,4 disappointed- that controlled
has a degree in fine Armageddon- and "The Nutty employee relations department areas in an attempt to restrict growth advocates .seem uncom
lichigan State Uni- Professor; Robert Clegg will He ia a graduate of Central suburban growth Only about monl> fund of trying to imple

serve as effects supervisor He Michigan University one in four i 24 percent ) endoried ment their policies by hijackini
formerly was with 2Oth Century the practice The remaining were budget bills.- rather than by pre

undecided sent inK stand-alone proposall

Michigan small bu.ines: own- open to public debate and thor

BUSINESS CALENDAR ers also said -no- to using tax ough legislative scrutiny "Th,
dollars to pay prlvate landown- nu-growth crowd always preach
ers for c,immitments not to es that the public should b,

T FORUM WTO." The seminar will be held Administrative Professionals develop their propert> aod -no- involved In anything to do wit}
x,r IT Zone and the from 8 a.m to 4 p.m Friday, will present a business seminar to creating regional planning the environment, but apparent]'
oftware Council will April 14 in Oakland University's titled Assistant# and Executives authorities to manage growth it'. OK to Klip their polic, intc
-um titled "Technolo- Meadow Brook Ballroom. Co- Working in Partnership- 8 a.m. rApondents felt governmental ing -

Bv nearly four to one. the budget bills while no one is look
Economic Laws Do sponsors include: The Detroit to 1 p m. at the Atheneum Hotel decisions on land use should be (* c.ns contends that proposaltn. at the Ann Regional Chamber, Pontiac in Detroit. Seminar/luncheon made at the local level. rather affecting land use and propert,.a Hotel Ballroom, Export Agsistance Center - U.S tickets are'$35 for IAAP mem- than b> state or federal bodies rights desen e full debate in arod Circle, corner of Department of Commerce,
and 1-94 Registra- Michigan Economic Development

bers and $40 for non-members Recentl> there has been a appropriate legislative venue

k signing begins 4:30 Corporation, and Leonard Wood-
For more information, call (313) growing temptation among state such a: the House Conservatior

free to members, $15 cock Legacy. The seminar is an
235-9232 or fax (313.235-0188. lawmakers to *lip languait, deal- Committee -On issues thi,

ing with these issues into budget important. Michigan deserve:ibers and $5 for stu- introductory course for individu- , bills.- said NFIB·Michigan direc- better than *tealth lerlslation
734)623-8286 or e- als and organizations interested
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Are You?
An,-*r *I W v,Ing ques•ens bo-1 on *. lo. 2 weks- mon

0 . .. 0

.

.. . ':, : :.0

SYSTEMIC LUPUS ERYTHEMATOSIS
Syster™c lupus Ery,hematogs of SLE is an uncommon arth,ms 1,

you recerve that (*agnos,s You may lee' conc•,ned as SLE ofter
involves morl than the jo,nti

Therlky. rout phy;,clan will con.klei not unly the *:ondihon 0,1 Your hands ihoulder•
knels ankls arla IMI He *41 morpto, th, 9,alus 01 your skin and red and *Nle blood Count
Ind the Stall 01 you, adney, 8,04 heal! AMI lung,

In addit,or, SLE poies a pe,WNe threat 4, women *,th the diagnom who become
preenanl because IW polen-I bkr*age of blood vessek. fhal sueply th, p£»ma

Th® pmck.,ction 01 unwanted ant,bod,e 5 Is a leature 01 Sl E Ihal caufl, th.9 PO,ent,al lor
widospread *f·¥9#*ment No,mallv' the bod, 4 8 hrrnphoc ve; 4 8 Cell·,1 prodic, an«box»1, 1¢ul
arl Ilective in k,H,ng 011 baclma and n-liakivng fhe 10*Irts IhI# t,clen, produce •40...Ive,
in SLE 8 0•11§ •re .lir™,tated by conilittient, 01 the t,ody Th. reoults ar, continuous
produchon of an¢,bodles and Armbad s Ihal direct th#ntelves against Ihe body Its,11

The fvt,• 01 •ntlbo€ies produced and thpir quant,4 dele,rn•ne il St E -M dlvop a. a m,•1
d....0 0' 0 *endus on.

The mecal communit, has Warn-140. to dent,f¥ and trBA! St F and the 4, 1/-1 SLE 4
i latal ch-8- ts Outtiled M vou tad·,our Turt, A mought 1%,61,1 Uilng cofhcoa-0,0, Ind
,- cance{ Mugs .18, as cr,1.Ar an,11 rn.,IMMT,Iat• Allr-5 rr-* 81 Con,rol le moll Calet

internet equivalent of wiretap-
ping

Maybe the consumer Bgenci-
cracking down on fraud ,ites
should have alm looked at auto-

motive Web Iite•. An indepen-
dent *tudy by CNW
Marketing/Research mays auto-
related Web lite, oflen over•tate

the price of a new car by thou-
sands of dollars and that some

sites allow consumers to config-

ure cars and optiong that
automakers are unable to deliv-
er

The national study measured
what eight Web sites claimed
were the manufacturers' aug-

gested retail prices and dealer
invoice prices for 86 models
against actual manufacturers'
data. "Considering that nearly
40 percent of new car buyers use
tbe Internet as part of their
shopping process, such misinfor-

mation is horribly misleading,"
the study said.

Legal to link
A federal judge ruled that it is

legal for online companies to
offer links to Web sites run by

rivals, a service many new Inter-
net firms use to attract new

><3» ,1

umen. The cue involved a suit

by Ticketmaster, wh,ch w- mad
that a competing online ticket
0,1- mite wu linkang to Ticket-
master

But it alio affects thousanda of

other mites, large and small, that

-aggrigate or Ilst tinks to sto.
n. and information produced by
other •ites. The Judge ruled that
linking wu not illegal u long -
Web users underitand whose

site they are on and that one
company has not simply dupli-
cated another's page. Groups
advocating a free and open Inter-
net praimed the ruling Ticket-
master Bays it will try to rein-
state the caie.

Protest gas prices
You can vent your anger over

high gas-pump prices at a new
Web site, greencar org, that tar-
gets the Big Three automakers

for being ignorant of the need for
fuel efficient, green" vehicles.

Anyone logging onto the site
can send e-mails to Ford. Daim-

lerChrysler and General Motors,
and express outrage over Amen-
can dependence on oil - and the
more acute problem of having to
pay more than $1.50 for a gallon

YES NO

of gas The group behind the
Web Biu Mys the average fuel
efficiency of 1999 model cari ih
only 238 miles per gallon, thIP
loweat oince 1980, reOecting the
racent love ahir many have for
large s port utility vehict- and
truck.

Ready for the lateot fuhion
trend? Try -0-jewelry - In 1,1-1
this week at a tichoology .how
called the Unwired World, mod-

ela are Bhowing earrings that
light up when e-mail messages
come in You can al.0 wear a

mouse u a bracelet around your
wrist that allows for Internet

navigation by pointing in the alr
You can check it out at Web site

called www charmed technolo-

gy.com

Mike Wendland reports about
computers and the Internet foJ
NBC televislon stations coast-to-

coast. Him -Net News Daily"

Internet reports are on WWJ,
New:Rad,0 950 Monday-Friday

at 6:26 pm and hu PC Talk'
call-in rodw show u heard every
weekend on TathRadio 1270,

WXYT You can reach Mike

through his Web site at
wu, u·.pcm:ke.com
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IN OUR BAKERY DEPARTMENT
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PRICES 6009 APHILT' P

P4*to«14 Al!44 *lah/4
CORNER OF 5 MILE . '..

& HAGGERTY (734) 420-5555 U.S.D.A. CHOICE . diiXiNFED'gEEF U.S.D.A. CHOICE - GRAIN FED BEEF

MON - SAT 8 TO 11, SUNDAY 8 TO 9 Boneless Bonelesk

/VoaZA«itle g.-ppo. ee,de, Center Cut  Sirloin
425 CENTER STREY, NOATHVILLE Sirloin Stealial p Roast

(248) 34*4001 $299 -/199MON - SAT 8 TO 10, SUNDAY 9 TO 9 / PER
Hillees reserves the right to limit

000'11 COUPONS UP TO 50' all quantities of merchandise in 6 POUND -
- POUND

our stores. No sales to dealers. 7llfT:29 Per lb. Wmh Your Advmto. Mui (o,

FIRST OF THE SEASON STRICTLY FR ESH SAVE S 1.49 PER LB.
WITH YOUR ADVANTAGE CARD

Sugar ERInteSS
Sweet Boneless HAND

Bi-Co toi (36it'ken TRIMMED
- Corn Breast PIECES

NO1022EARS

$199
PER
LB.

20-OZ LARGE SIZE SOUTHERN PRIDE FRESH

Kikkoman WITH YOUR 49 Farm Raised SAW 51.50 PER ls. 1/,48
ADVANTAGE ¥ PERTeriyaki Sauce ....... 2!D.. J. Catfish Fillets .. 7:H t°uY AoVAf,f cAfD POUND

13-OZ 17.6-OZ BONUS PACK

Nutelle WITH YOUR WfTH YOURADVANTAGE$299 Y k S Twizzler ADVANTAGE
CARD CARDHa,elnut Spread ........ Strawberry Twist • . . . . . . . .  <

11 -OZ
6-OZ IN WATER

Nobility WITH YOUR 24-OZ

Mandarin Oranges ..... 9't Empress IM,el Pro gresso
28-OZ EE-Solid White Rrea rl
6&1 WITH YOURADVANf149 TunaAll Purpose Tomatoes ... CARD

20-OZ IN NATURAL JUICE

Empress Chunk, Sliced WITH YOUR

ADVANTAGE 99¢
.Im .a-Or Crushed Pineapple . . :R: . <

WITH YOUR ADVANTAGE CARD WITH YOUR ADVANTAGE CARD

Crumbs

$199

r- ROUNDY$ SUGAR 1.39
BUY 1 OR ALL ITEMS BELOW WITH ADDITIONAL $10.00 PURCHASE.

WHITE OR
175-COUNT .iN, , 120-COUNT

100-OZ GOLD ITE

ScottiedifSparkle _Ultra Yes Dial armin

3-Pack i 1W Paper K I in.,1,1 'ack

Facial Tiss&2kins Bar Soa rissue

$ 139 1 N $1 $':18
limit .//W 0A/// Tot.12 -/ ,/v Totall -_ -  Totol 4 al; / /Total loJL Told 2

L. limit

etergenl

'-$199
Um#1 Total 2

3-OZ

-Nissi

h.9 Top
Bath 1

Pack

3 Vah Yow A+ontoge Mus (0d Wiik Your AU,toge Mu; Cord With Your Advontoge Mvs Card ¥Ath You, Advontoge Plu; Cord inh Your Advonloge Mu; Cord ¥ah You, Advgdo. N; (*,1

JOIN OUR ADVANTAGE PLUS SAVERS CLUB-1000's OF SPECIALLY MARKED ITEMS THROUGHOUT THE STORE...IT'S FREE!
Check Out Our Web Sight At www.hillersmarkets.com Recipes - Helpful Information - Locations & More!
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